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Abstract approved:

Relatively little is known about wintering bird communities in lowlands of

the Pacific Northwest, yet, the condition of winter habitats potentially can pose a

major constraint on bird populations. I initiated a study to determineS (1) Which

avian species use lowland riparian and wetland habitats in the Willamette Valley

during winter, and with what intraseasonal regularity? (2) To what extent are these

species associated - individually and collectively - with landscape and site-scale

habitat variables? (3) To what extent are these species associated - individually

and collectively - with particular landscape vs. site-scale variables? (4) How are

the apparent associations affected by survey procedures and data analysis methods?

Two survey procedures (area counts and point counts) in 1995 and 1996

found 104 species during 10 visits to 142 riparian and wetland sites. Area counts

mainly surveyed waterbirds and raptors; point counts surveyed passerines. From

area counts, mean richness ranged 0 toll species among sites and 1 to 5 species

among weeks at an average site; mean number of individuals ranged 0 to 1016

among sites and from 6 to 199 among weeks at an average site. From point counts,

richness ranged 1 to 6 species both among sites and among weeks at an average

site. Mean number of individuals ranged 0 to 1016 per site and 6 to 199 among

weeks at an average site.

I individually examined 64 species to identiEi relative degree of association

with site-scale and landscape variables. Winter Wren, Bewick's Wren, Hutton's
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Vireo, and Varied Thrush were significantly associated with woody cover at

one or more spatial scales. Passerine abundance was greatest at sites with slow-

flowing water. Richness was associated with soil inundation category, peaking at

intermediate frequencies and interacting with canopy cover and wooded patch

extent. Richness of non-passerines was greater where standing water occupied

>6% of the landscape nearest the site. Conclusions for many species and

community metrics were sensitive to choice of survey methods, variables,

measurement procedures, and statistical analysis tests. Ratings generated by

OFWAM, a general tool for categorizing overall wetland habitat quality, did not

significantly parallel measured richness and abundance of wintering birds.
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Multiscale Relationships of Wintering Birds with Riparian and Wetland
Habitat in the Willamette Valley, Oregon

INTRODUCTION

Background

To manage species and communities wisely, we must know which habitats

species use and at which spatial scales, during all seasons of the year. In particular,

we must know which factors influence the distribution and abundance of birds

within and around riparian and wetland habitats, because in many regions such

habitats continue to be subjected to severe alteration and contamination with

consequent decline of wetland bird species. Public support for protecting riparian

and wetland habitats depends on sound information about their ecological values.

Moreover, oftentimes mitigation has been attempted for local wetland losses

without adequately considering the effects on the overall distribution of wetlands in

a landscape and the consequences for highly mobile birds.

We know major differences exist among wetlands with regard to the avian

densities, richness, and species they support, but we often do not know what causes

these differences or how to predict them. Without such knowledge, it can be risky

to extrapolate results from one region, landscape setting, or wetland type to

another. Gaining that knowledge is essential to move from management strategies

that treat all riparian and wetland habitats equally to strategies more sensitive to

particular features within and around individual sites or categories of sites, and to

the landscape context of these sites. To begin to address these needs, one of this

study's broader goals was to investigate the extent to which information gained

from studies of birds in other seasons, habitats, regions, and spatial scales might be



transferable to management of birds that winter in riparian and wetland habitats of

the Wifiamette Valley.

We cannot always predict in advance the spatial scale(s) that best explains

the distribution of a particular species (Urban 1986), although information on

species life history, behavior, and home range size can help (Fretwell 1972). Yet,

defining and measuring habitat at multiple, hierarchically-organized spatial scales

can be helpful in explaining the distributions of many species (O'Neill et al. 1986)

as well as the processes that underlie ecosystem function (Wiens 1989). Habitat

variables that are statistically significant predictors at one scale are not necessarily

significant at another (Allen and O'Connor 2000), a fact confirmed by the

wintering bird data collected for this study. Also, the habitats and scales of habitat

measurement that best explain a species' distribution are dynamic and can vary

according to the species' abundance (Bock 1987) as well as among years (Wilson

et al. 1998), among seasons (Morrison et al. 1986), within seasons (Haig et al.

1997), and even among times of the day (Thompson 1988, Lovvorn and Baldwin

1996, Anderson and Smith 1999). Patterns of diversity and species composition at

an individual wetland site are partly a reflection of the characteristics of the

regional species pool from which the community at the site is assembled (Ricklefs

1987).

For convenience, researchers commonly categorize spatial scales as site-

scale (usually including plots, survey points, sites, or local areas extending less than

about 100 m) and landscape-scale (usually including watersheds, regions, or other

areas extending more than about 100 m). Like most classifications, this site vs.

landscape scale dichotomy is artificial; scales and the processes associated with

various scales largely exist as a hierarchical continuum (Kotliar and Wiens 1990).

An understanding of the spatial scales at which species respond to habitat

features is essential to managing resources wisely. Site-scale variables, such as

those describing vegetation structure, plant species composition, and physical

characteristics of surface water, are widely recognized as important - although not

always dominant -- predictors of richness and species composition of waterbird

2
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(Weller 1999) and passerine (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961) communities, at

least during the breeding season. Analyses that average habitat conditions over

areas much larger than home ranges of individuals may not reveal factors that

influence individual and thus population survival (Wiens 1989). This is partly

because the effects of predation and competition are more likely to be evident at the

scale of an individual site or local group of sites than at broader scales (Wiens

1981).

Nonetheless, if resource managers focus only on habitat within individual

sites, site-scale populations may decline, no matter how suitable the habitat. This is

true especially if replacement individuals dispersing from other sites within the

greater metapopulation cannot access the site due to habitat fragmentation or other

factors acting at a landscape scale. Habitat distribution and structure at a landscape

scale potentially have important implications for the regulation of avian

populations (McGarigal and McComb 1995). Landscape variables, such as those

describing the proximities of water and vegetation (or land cover) patches and their

proportions over large areas, are increasingly recognized as important predictors of

habitat use by species during the breeding season (Naugle et al. 2000) and

sometimes in winter (Pearson 1993, Lovvorn and Baldwin 1996). Still, we know

relatively little about habitat selection by birds at multiple spatial scales. Initial

efforts to understand relevant scales of avian habitat response include studies by

Lehmkuhl (1991), McGarigal and McComb (1995), Brooks (1997), and Hennings

(2001).

Thus, researchers have increasingly focused on quantilring how species are

influenced by habitat (especially land cover) measured across landscapes of

hundreds or thousands of meters (e.g., Flather and Sauer 1996, Kilgo et al. 1997,

Saab 1999, O'Connell et al. 2000). Some of these studies have sought, with

varying success, to quantiI or describe the contributions of landscape-scale factors

relative to influences of traditional site-scale habitat factors (e.g., Strong and Bock

1990, Wilson 1994, Blair 1996, Sisk et al. 1997, Allen and O'Connor 2000).
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A focus on habitat measured at a landscape scale may be particularly

appropriate for species that inhabit wetlands. Landscape factors such as proximity

to water and to preferred vegetation are among the most important factors affecting

the optimality of foraging decisions of wetland birds (Gibbs et al. 1991).

Nonetheless, research on bird associations with habitat at a landscape scale has

largely been confined to studies of forested ecosystems. Only in the last decade

have several landscape-scale studies examined multispecies assemblages of birds in

riparian or wetland habitats (e.g., Gibbs et al. 1991, Keller et al. 1993, Galatowitsch

Ct al. 1998, Rottenborn 1999, Saab 1999, Naugle et al. 2000, Riffell et al. 2001).

In wetland studies, consideration of landscape-scale factors is especially

important because many species (especially passerines and raptors) that use

wetlands also use uplands, sometimes at different seasons but often during the same

daily foraging cycle. Most wetlands are individually small, collectively comprise a

relatively small proportion of the present-day landscape, and sometimes experience

flooding so severe it temporarily displaces resident birds into adjoining uplands or

drier wetlands. Birds in wetlands thus seem especially likely to utilize other

habitats as well. Use of multiple habitats, or at least multiple sites, also may be a

result of humans and domestic animals disturbing birds, which are then forced to

use alternative sites as refugia. Thus, the need seems great for consideration of

multiple scales and inclusion of non-wetland as well as wetland land cover types in

habitat use studies of wetland birds.

Bird selection and use of wetlands is a particular concern in winter. Winter

is a challenging season for wildlife even in a region with a relatively mild winter

such as the Willamette Valley. During winter, fitness is enhanced more by

adaptations that promote survival than by those that facilitate reproduction

(Pravosudov and Grubb 1997). Winter mortality may comprise a significant

demographic bottleneck for many populations (Wiens 1989, Knopf and Samson

1994). Birds that manage energy efficiently during winter are likely to reproduce

more successfully the following spring. High rates of overwinter survival can

require a population to occupy a wider range of habitat during the following
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breeding season in order to accommodate all surviving individuals (Cody 1981).

Several studies have documented shifts in foraging behavior and habitat

preferences of species from season to season. For example, in the western Sierra

Nevada of California, several passerine species were associated with a more dense

canopy and subcanopy habitat in winter than in summer (Morrison et al. 1986), and

in the Oregon Coast Range, at least 3 species shifted their use of thinned vs.

unthinned stands from summer to winter (Hagar et al. 1996).

In winter, the need for precise energy management at multiple temporal

scales becomes particularly crucial. At a seasonal scale, changing photoperiod

shapes bird behavior in winter. At a diurnal scale, behavior consists largely of

foraging and thermoregulation strategies. In winter, competition among species for

limited resources can be especially intense. Not only must individuals locate and

acquire food, but they must also store it, either within the body as fat or as external

food caches, or some combination of the two.

Winter "habitat" can be defined as the portions of the landscape where a

bird resides for at least part of the winter, in support of its needs for food resources

and shelter (Morrison 2001). The spatial boundaries of winter habitat for a

particular species depend on the distribution and quality of resources required by

the species, relative to the species' mobility. For some species, these boundaries

are highly dynamic, as individuals and populations respond to changes in weather,

resource conditions, competition, and predation. These responses may occur at

scales ranging from individual sites to landscapes to entire regions (e.g., Warnock

et al. 1995). Sometimes, species occupancy of a site at a given point in time also

may be attributed simply to accustomed use and stochastic variability (Carroll et al.

2001). Most studies have suggested that resident bird species (those remaining in

one region year-round) broaden their habitat selection/use during winter in

response to diminishing food resources (e.g., Lewke 1982, Tank and Sidle 1986,

Craig and Barclay 1992) and increased thermoregulatory needs, which result in

higher metabolic demands. These factors together require many wetland species to

forage over a wider range of habitats and areas than in summer (Lovvorn and
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Baldwin 1996). The broadening or shift in habitat use in winter is likely governed

both by intraspecific competition and by interspecific competition with species

from other regions that invade home ranges of resident species during the winter.

In some instances, winter invaders might be exploiting resources that resident

species are exploiting ineffectively (Wiens 1989).

Despite winter's potential importance to birds, we have only limited

understanding of bird species' associations with wetland habitat at that season. For

example, in the Pacific Northwest, few studies have surveyed entire bird

communities during winter, and most of those have focused on montane coniferous

forest (e.g., Rotenberry et al. 1979, Manuwal and Huff 1987, Huff et al. 1991,

Morrison et al. 1985, Morrison et al. 1986, Dellasala et al. 1996, Anthony et al.

1996). Only a handful of studies (e.g., Pearson 1993, Zeller and Collazo 1995)

have examined habitat selection by entire bird communities in winter and across

multiple spatial scales. Thus, considerable uncertainty exists regarding the degree

to which we can validly apply information from other habitats, regions, and seasons

to decisions about managing birds in Wifiamette Valley riparian and wetland

habitats during winter.

Research Questions and Approach

Using a multiscale approach, I examined use of Wifiamette Valley riparian

and wetland habitats by entire bird assemblages during the winter. The research

addressed the following questions:

Which avian species use lowland riparian and wetland habitats in the

Willamette Valley during winter, and with what intraseasonal regularity?

To what extent are these species associated - individii1ly and

collectively - with site-scale vs. landscape habitat variables?



To what extent are these species associated - individi.ially and

collectively - with selected environmental gradients?

Do some of the wildlife habitat categories assigned to wetlands by the

Oregon Freshwater Wetland Assessment Method (OFWAM, Roth et al.

1996) predict abundance, richness, or rarity-weighted richness of wintering

birds?

Answers to the above are potentially sensitive to (a) field protocols chosen

for surveying birds, (b) habitat variables chosen for measurement and for analysis

of species-habitat relationships, (c) the scales of these habitat measurements, and

(d) statistical procedures used in the analysis. Accordingly, I employed multiple

field protocols, used multiple types of habitat variables, measured variables at

multiple scales, and used multiple statistical procedures independently on the same

data sets.

Equally important, throughout the study I sought to use avian survey

protocols that can be implemented entirely from roadsides, as well as habitat

characterization protocols that can be implemented using only aerial photographs

and roadside visual estimates (not measurements) of habitat structure. Such

approaches - although possibly less precise, sensitive, and comprehensive -- are

becoming increasingly necessary as researchers and wildlife managers are denied

permission to survey wildlife within private lands, which constitute the vast

majority of lands in the Willamette Valley. Consequently, many conclusions about

wildlife habitat needs in developed regions have been based on studies from a very

few sites on public lands, which may not be representative. The small sample sizes

from such studies potentially constrain attempts to extrapolate and apply research

findings to a region. The relatively large sample sizes permitted by use of some

roadside visual estimation methods may compensate to some degree for what they

lack in precision. I did not compare the rapid habitat assessment protocols with

more intensive, off-road methods.

7
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I intended this research to be exploratory in nature. I did not attempt to

establish causal pattern-process relationships, e.g., through experimental

manipulation of key variables. I did not attempt to determine mechanisms that

underlie avian use of particular areas and habitats (e.g., Morrison 2001). From the

perspective of planners and those who must prioritize wetlands, this is not a severe

disadvantage in the near term because the structure of wetland and riparian systems

is generally more practical to assess (through use of surrogate variables specific to

a particular region and season, as identified through studies such as this) than are

the mechanisms that determine habitat use. Over the longer term, an understanding

of mechanisms is equally essential, especially for managing species and habitats

and for extrapolating results.

I did not attempt to compare avian use of wetland and riparian habitats with

use of other habitats, nor determine if habitat selection is narrower or broader in

winter than in other seasons. This study did not quantif,' resource selection

functions or probability functions of wintering species (e.g., by comparing wetland

occupancy or use with the dynamic availability of water or other habitat

components). Because the focus was on community ecology, I did not examine the

habitat associations of particular species or groups (e.g., shorebirds) in great detail.

This was especially true of rarer species. I did not attempt to use species

composition to define, ordinate, or classify environmental gradients among the

study sites.

The Study Region

The study region included the Willamette Valley below 244 m elevation

located within and between the Eugene and Portland metropolitan areas, but

excluding the historical Columbia River floodplain. The Valley is a broad alluvial

plain with extensive pockets of soil with low permeability. Annual precipitation,



nearly all of which occurs during the winter in the form of rain, is approximately

100 cm. Daily minimum temperatures during winter (January - March) range 1-3

oc.

Of the bird species that regularly winter in the Willamette Valley, about

55% are residents (they remain year-round, although some turnover of individuals

occurs), and the remainder visit the region only in winter (Evenden 1949). Many

of the winter visitors breed in the Pacific Northwest but at higher elevations

(Adamus et al. 2001). Also, a substantial component of the wintering avifauna

consists of shorebirds, geese, and swans that arrive in late autumn from their Arctic

breeding grounds (Budeau and Snow 1992, Nebis 1994, Haig et al. 1997). During

winter, some waterfowl roam widely within the region and even among regions,

their energy needs subsidized partly by waste grain (Lovvorn and Baldwin 1996)

and their movements governed partly by the changing availability of standing

water. Most passerines presumably roam less widely during the winter. Most

passerines that winter in wetlands seem more likely than waterbirds to also utilize

non-riparian. non-wetland habitats.

Many Willamette Valley wetlands do not fit the classic image of a wetland

(i.e., extensive open water interspersed with cattails and rushes). Rather, they

often are highly altered systems, and may include damp pastures, farm ponds,

puddles amid agricultural fields, abandoned gravel pits, briefly inundated

floodplains, and channelized small-order streams or ditches (Figure 1). Many

riparian and wetland areas in the region are dominated in their tree layer by black

cottonwood (Populus balticus var. trichocarpa) or ash (Fraxinus latfolia); in the

shrub layer by Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor), trailing blackberry (Rubus

ursinus), hawthorn (Crataegus species); wild roses (Rosa species), willows (Salix

species), hardhack (Spiraea douglasii), or snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus); and

in the herbaceous layer by reed canary-grass (Phalaris arundinacea), stinging

nettle (Urtica dioica), bentgrasses (Agrostis species), velvetgrass (Holcus lanatus),

fescues (Festuca species), or slough sedge (Carex obnupta). Common aquatic

plants include water-starwort (Callitriche heterophylla), duckweed (Lemna minor),

9
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water-pursiane (Ludwigiapalusiris), and smartweeds (Polygonum spp.) (Guard

1995, Adamus 2001a). Of the above species, Himalayan blackberry and reed

canary grass - both apparently non-native to the region -- have received the most

attention because they are highly invasive. In recent decades, they have formed

monotypic patches within or alongside most wetland and riparian habitats in the

Valley. These patches, which completely blanket some wetlands and may extend

for acres, probably alter the amount and phenology of available foods for some

wintering bird species, relative to what was the predominant species mix before

these plants invaded.

An excellent compilation of information and theory about historic

vegetation in this region was prepared by Holland (1994), and provides a basis for

understanding the evolution of the region's wetland avifauna. Originally (more

than 15,000 years ago), vegetation on the Valley floor may have been mostly

coniferous forest with extensive wetlands along larger rivers and a very limited

area of wet prairie. Around 15,000 BP, the Missoula Flood - the largest

regionwide flood in North American history -- swept through the Valley, flattening

large blocks of forest. Following this major event, wetland area probably became

even more extensive, as silt deposited by the Missoula Flood diminished the

permeability of soils in many parts of the region, and beaver populations thrived

along complex networks of channels and tributaries. Waterfowl, waders, and

shorebirds probably used the region's wetlands in vast numbers both before and

especially after the Missoula Flood.

Beginning around the 1400's, native Americans annually burned large

portions of the Valley, especially in the southern portion, probably to expand

habitat for favored game species. These burns may have increased the area of

wetlands even more, or at least favored herbaceous over wooded wetlands. Early

accounts reported flocks of waterfowl in the millions (Storm 1941).

Burning may have decreased somewhat in spatial extent soon after

significant number of settlers arrived in the mid-1800's. As a result, some forest

cover expanded and undergrowth proliferated within much of the existing forest.
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However, large portions of forest were eventually removed as settlers developed

farmland and settlements. Between 1972 and 1981, at least 6% of the woodlands

within the Willamette River greenway were converted to other land cover types

(Frenkel et al. 1985). Nonetheless, at least along the Willamette upriver from

Harrisburg, the total proportion of the floodplain that is vegetated has increased

during the last 60 years, with a shift occurring away from a mosaic of bare area,

herbs, and shrub cover toward more large contiguous patches of forest (Gutowsky

and Jones 2000).

Riparian and wetland habitats currently are a mere fraction of their

presettlement extent and condition (Sedell and Froggatt 1984, Daggett et al. 1998,

Bernert et al. 1999). In addition, significant shifts in the proportions and

distributions of some wetland types may have occurred over time (Gwin et al.

1999). Wetland function and riparian ecological succession have been changed as

headwater flood control dams have altered flow regimes (Gregory et al. 1991).

Much wetland loss occurred following the straightening of the mainstem Willamette

River in the early and mid-1900's (done to make more land available for farmland and

development). Many secondary side channels, backwater sloughs, oxbow lakes, and

other landfoirns that support wetlands were eliminated or isolated from regular river

flooding by artificial levees and dams (Sedell and Froggatt 1984). Wet prairies and

other wetlands not directly associated with channels were extensively ditched and

drained. Filling and drainage of Willamette Valley wetlands continues, both legally

and illegally, at a steady pace to this day (Shaich 2000). The impacts on birds of

these extensive hydrologic and vegetation changes, although not precisely

measured, are surely appreciable.



Figure 1. Examples of some of the types of Willamette Valley wetland and
riparian sites where birds were surveyed in winter
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METHODS

Site Selection

I selected 142 sites for avian surveys (Appendix A, Appendix B). The sites

do not constitute a probabilistic sample of all wetland and riparian sites in the

region, so results cannot be strictly extrapolated and generalized. I did not select

and survey sites randomly from a comprehensive list of wetland and riparian sites

in the region due to (a) lack of accurate and up-to-date maps depicting wetland and

riparian habitats comprehensively, and (b) time required to obtain access

permission to most private property that contains such habitats. Thus, we surveyed

all sites from shoulders of lightly-trafficked roads abutting private land, or in a few

cases, visited sites on accessible public land.

I drafted an initial list of potential sites by marking on National Wetland

Inventory (NW[) maps all road crossings of wetlands, or other apparent wetland

access points (roads alongside wetlands, parking lots, trails). I noted approximately

400 such locations in the study region. I eliminated many of these candidate sites

from further consideration because initial reconnaissance showed they no longer

existed or had unsafe conditions (e.g., no off road parking). Using the NWI maps

and reconnaissance visits, I categorized each candidate site as to:

subregion: Eugene, Corvallis, Salem, or Portland.

general setting: marsh, permanent pond, stream riparian, or river riparian

surrounding land cover: predominantly agricultural or urban

distance from ponds or lakes

vegetated width at the access point

Within each subregion, I selected approximately 30 sites for conducting

frequent avian surveys. Within each subregion, I selected sites to encompass the

14
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range of conditions for the characteristics above, as well as being efficient to cover,

i.e., somewhat dispersed across the subregion but not so far apart as to make travel

time significantly detract from available survey time. Thus, I used these 5

characteristics to stratify site selection, but tempered the selection with logistical

considerations. Also, in the Portland subregion, I first selected 16 sites based on

their previous status as 1993 study sites of the Oregon Wetland Study (OWS,

Magee et al. 1999) and then selected the remaining sites using the strategy

described above to "fill out" the type categories not already filled by the OWS

study sites. All of the selected sites appeared to be at least 100 m from actively

maintained bird feeders, a potentially confounding influence (Lancaster and Rees

1979, Wilson 1994). Because the travel time among sites varied somewhat by

subregion, and suitable representatives of each of the categories could not always

be found, a total of 142 (rather than 160) sites were surveyed, and the distribution

of these sites among subregions and categories was not perfectly equal (Tables 1

and 2).

Bird Surveys

We identified and counted birds at the 142 sites from January through mid-

March 1995. We used area counts (Bibby et al. 1992) and/or point counts (Ralph et

al. 1993, 1995), depending on habitats present at a site. I used identical procedures

during the same period in 1996, but surveyed only 31 of the 142 sites - most in the

Corvallis subregion - both years. In 1995, one observer (P. French) conducted

surveys of Eugene-area sites and one (R. Hoyer, Jr.) covered the Corvaffis-area

sites. I surveyed a subset of the Corvallis-area sites again in 1996. The Salem-

area surveys in 1995 were surveyed by B. Bellin during the first few weeks and

then continued by J. Lundsten. On alternating visits 2 observers (C. Hallett and S.

Engel) surveyed 14 Portland-area sites, and one or the other of these observers

surveyed the remainder. All survey personnel were experienced birders. Before



Table 1. Stratification of area count sites.
Terms used in this table are relative and were not measured or defined numerically.
Site codes: E Eugene-area sites, C= Corvallis-area, S= Salem-area, P Portland-area
Bold font indicates sites surveyed both years. Site locations are described in Appendix A.
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Patch type and setting Degree of Hydrologic Isolation
(distance to similar feature)

Minor Major

Large pond, river,
or marsh

Agricultural
landscape

E1-2, E1-3, El-4, E2-6, E3-2,
E4-3, C2- 16, C3-2, C3-5, C4-

E2-7, E4-2, E3-1, C2-2,
C4-7, C5-3, Si -2, P2-3

2, C4-3, C4-4, S 1-5, S2-8, S3-
6, S3-7, S4-7, S5-i, S5-3, P1-
2, P1-6, P3-8

Urban
landscape

E2-1, E2-2, E2-3, E2-5, C5-7,
S3-3, S5-4, P1-5, P3-5, P3-6,
P4-2, P5-7

S1-3, S1-6, P3-7

Small pond, river,
or marsh

Agricultural
landscape

E3-4, E3-5, E3-6, E4-5, E4-6,
E4-7, E5-1, E5-2, E5-6, C1-5,
C3-8, Sl-4, S2-7, S3-4, S3-5,
S4-2, S4-3, S4-4, S5-5, P2-I

El-S. El-6, E2-8, E3-3,
E4-8, E5-4, Cl-i, Ci-3,
Cl-4, Ci-7, C2-4, C5-6,
SI-I, 52-I

Urban
landscape

El-1, El-7, E2-4, C2-6, C3-3,
C3-4, C5-i, P1-3, P5-2

ES-i, C2-1, C2-5, P4-i,
P4-4, P5-3, P5-4



Table 2. Stratification of point count sites.
Terms used in this table are relative and were not measured or defined numerically.
E= Eugene-area sites, C= Corvallis-area, 5= Salem-area, P= Portland-area
Bold font indicates sites surveyed both years. Site locations are described in Appendix A.
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Patch extent and connection Degree of Isolation from Other Woodland
(distance to similar feature)

Minor Major

Wide wooded patch Large/Connected E1-3, E3-3, E4-2, E4-3,
E4-6, ES-i, E5-8, C2-4,
C2-16, C3-2, C4-2, C4-6,
C5-4, Si-5, S1-8, S1-9,
S3-5, S4-4, S4-7, S5-1,
S5-3, S5-4, S5-5

E4-5, C2-6, S2-6, S3-7,
P1-i, P4-i, P4-2

Small/Fragmented Ei-4, El-7, E2-4, E4-4,
E5-2, Ci-6, C2-5, C4.i,
Si-4, S3-1, P1-5, P3-3,
P3-6

C1-4, C3-6, C4-3, S3-
2, P1-4, P4-7, P5-7

Narrow wooded
patch

Large/Connected E2-6, E4-7, C3-7, C4-5,
C5-2, S2-5, S3-4, P1-2,
P 1-8, P2-3

E3-5, E3-6, C3-3, C5-
5, S2-2, S2-3, S2-4, S2-
7, S4-5, P4-3, P4-4, P4-
5

Small/Fragmented E1-5, E3-2, E4-1, E5-6,
C1-2, Cl-5, C3-5, C4-8,
S2-1, S4-1, P1-3, P3-4,
P5-8

El-i, E1-2, E2-i, E2-2,
E2-3, E2-5, E3-4, E3-7,
E5-3, E5-4, E5-5, E5-7,
Cl-i, C1-3, Ci-8, C3-
4, C4-7, C5-3, C5-6,
Si-i, Sl-7, P1-6, P2-4,
P2-5, P2-6, P3-i, P3-2,
P3-8, P4-6, P5-3, P5-4
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data collection began, I joined with each observer in visiting all sites in his or her

subregion, to ensure each person was adequately recognizing birds by sight and

sound and surveying the areas intended. I measured an agreement rate of 71-85%

between species I detected and those detected by each observer at a random

selection of sites during a single visit in each subregion.

Area counts were intended to survey mainly waterfowl, wading birds, and

raptors at sites relatively unobscured by vegetation. During each visit, the observer

stood on the road shoulder (or path, in the case of a few sites on public land) and

identified and tallied birds visible at any distance within the site, until all had been

counted. We did not count birds flying above treetop level. The duration of area

counts varied somewhat among sites and among visits, with a median duration of

10 minutes. We visited sites within a subregion in a different sequence each time

to minimize the potential influence of time of day. We used area counts at 99 sites

in 1995 and 11 sites in 1996. During the period January 4March11, we

surveyed most of the area count sites 10 times in 1995 and 8 times in 1996, but

flooded roads and other impediments resulted in our surveying some sites slightly

less often during both years. The importance of surveying multiple species at

multiple sites frequently, due to large movements of individual birds among sites,

was emphasized by Haig et al. (1998). Median date of the counts was February 9

in 1995 and February 1 in 1996. Median time of day (hours after sunrise) when

sites were visited was 2 hours 56 minutes in 1995 and 2 hours 27 minutes in 1996.

Halftvay through the 1996 survey period, the Willamette River and its tributaries

overflowed their banks to a degree unprecedented for many decades. Flooding

peaked between survey dates. We noticed no immediate or obvious effects on

birds at the limited number of study sites we surveyed that year.

Point counts, in contrast to area counts, were intended to survey passerines

where vegetation was too dense to accurately detect most passerines within 50

meters of the observer. Observers conducting point counts stood on a road

shoulder or path, and identified and tallied all birds detected by sight or sound

within 50 in, except those flying above treetop level, during a fixed time of 6
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minutes. Birds in non-wetland habitats were included if the 50 m circle included

such habitats, because in many instances it was not possible for observers to

accurately determine wetland boundaries from the roadside. Species and

individuals not detected during the first 3 minutes, but only during the final 3

minutes, were recorded separately on the field forms.

Like the area counts, the point count sites within a subregion were visited in

a different sequence each time so as to minimize the potential influence of time of

day. We used point counts at 116 sites in 1995 and at 27 (from the same pool) in

1996. We visited most point count sites 10 times in 1995 and 8 times in 1996, but

flooded roads and other impediments resulted in our making slightly fewer than 10

visits to some sites. Median date of the point counts was February 9 in 1995 and

January 25 in 1996. Median time of day (hours after sunrise) of point counts was 3

hours 5 minutes in 1995 and 3 hours 0 minutes in 1996. We did not systematically

measure differences in detectability of species, nor potential effects of weather,

noise, other species, time of season, and observer ability to detect individuals

(Robbins 1981).

At wooded sites, our positioning of the point counts mostly along road

shoulders resulted in counts being made along woodland edges. At many of the

larger sites, observers surveyed birds at multiple edge points during each visit. To

make equal and independent the comparisons among sites, in the data analysis I

used only one of those edge points to represent each site. I selected that point in a

statistically random manner from among the series of surveyed points at each site.

Because private land restrictions did not allow surveys of site interiors, I could not

determine the degree to which the selected survey point truly represented each

wetland or riparian site. Therefore, in the case of wooded sites, the study could

perhaps be more correctly termed a characterization and analysis of wintering birds

along wetland and riparian edges, rather than wetland and riparian sites. At smaller

and/or, more structurally homogeneous sites there may be a higher probability of

the selected edge point being representative of the entire wetland or riparian site
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(Miller et al. 1998). At larger and/or more heterogeneous sites, we might have

undercounted a larger proportion of the site's "forest interior" species.

I also was interested in a procedural question: What is the effect on number

of bird individuals and species detected, of extending the point count survey time

by 2 minutes and simultaneously playing a tape of avian vocalizations during that

period? I did not attempt to attribute any differences to the effect of tape-playing as

opposed to the simultaneous effect of prolonging the protocol by 2 minutes. To

address this the observers, during minutes 3-5 of an 8-minute point count, played a

tape containing prerecorded songs of Western Screech-Owl and Black-capped

Chickadee, whose vocalizations are widely known to induce mobbing behavior by

many passerines (Hurd 1996), as well as sounds of 3 other species common to the

Willamette Valley in winter - Downy Woodpecker, Red-breasted Nuthatch, and

Spotted Towhee. Observers used this tape-assisted protocol only in alternate

weeks, to minimize any lasting effects of briefly disrupting of avian behavior.

Observers were instructed to play the tape at a volume that under normal conditions

could not be heard beyond 50 m.

For the statistical analysis of habitat relationships of point count species, I

used only the observations made during the first 3 minutes of a point count,

regardless of whether that time segment was followed by playing of the tape or by

3 minutes of silent listening. This allowed me to pool the data from both tape-

assisted visits and visits when tapes were not used, yielding a total of 10 visits to

most sites.

Avian Community Metrics and Species Variables

I defined and used 5 attributes of the wintering bird population to structure

the data analysis. Three attributes pertain to avian communities and two address

avian species. I termed the community-level attributes "metrics," following the

terminology of Karr and Chu (1997). Calculated at the site level, they are:
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Abundance: total number of individuals, all species combined.

Richness: the number of species.

Rarity-weighted Richness: richness weighted by the proportion of sites at

which each component species occurred.

I examined rarity-weighted richness in order to highlight some species-poor

sites that nonetheless have species that occur in only a few locations within a

region. Such sites might be of higher conservation interest than sites having an

equal or greater number of generalist species (Cable et al. 1989, Carroll et al.

2001). Rarity-weighted richness was calculated as:

I (flmaxz' n-)

where n, is the number of points at which species i occurred and flm is the number

of survey points at which the most ubiquitous species occurred.

Rarity-weighted richness is identical to values of the Berger-Parker

dominance index (Berger and Parker 1970) summed for all component species at a

point, and using number of points rather than number of individuals to represent n.

May (1975, cited in Magurran 1988) asserted the Berger-Parker index is one of the

most satisfactory diversity measures available. This formulation or mathematically

similar rarity-weighted richness indexes have been applied at a regional scale in

Maine (Adamus 1986), England (Williams et al. 1996), Oregon (Csuti et al. 1997),

and Florida (Chaplin et al. 2000).

As an example of calculations, consider Song Sparrow, which at 1635

points was the most widespread species. Therefore, Song Sparrow had a coefficient

of 1 ( 1635/1635), whereas Evening Grosbeak, which was found at a single point,

had a coefficient of 1635 (=1635/1). For area counts, the most ubiquitous species

occurred at 82 sites so for those, 82 was substituted for 1635. Rarity-weighted

richness, as shown in the formula above, was the sum of the coefficients of all

species at a site on a given date. It increases both as a result of increasing number

of species and increasing rarity or specialization of the component species. Rarity-

weighted richness does not measure the evenness of species abundances or

frequencies at a site, and mathematically it has no upper limit. Because of
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differences in numeric scales, I did not compare rarity-weighted richness of point

counts with that of area counts.

I computed all 3 community metrics for each visit to each site. In the

analysis across sites, I calculated 3-4 "data formulations" based on the above: the

among-week mean, maximum, minimum, and (for the point count data only)

coefficient of variation. In addition, at the species level, I computed:

Frequency of Occurrence: the proportion of survey visits to a site in which

the species was found

Maximum Count: the largest number of individuals found at a site among

all visits

I calculated these at each site for each species.

Abundance alone can be a misleading indicator of habitat quality because it

fails to account for temporal variation and does not necessarily reflect fitness of

individuals (Van Home 1983), and this is likely true of the other metrics as well.

As noted by Morrison (2001), "habitat" can remain temporally constant while use

of niches within that habitat by a particular species can change. The dynamic

character of niche use within habitats is due in part to changing food resources,

changing mix of competitors and predators, changing levels of disturbance from

human visitation, and changing species demographics (e.g., differences in habitat

or niche use associated with different life stages and sexes of the same species).

Thus, to better address the possibility of temporally changing niche spaces within

the winter season, we visited sites often (10 times) and used frequency of species

occurrence as a dependent variable.

Survey Condition Data

During each site visit, observers recorded starting and ending times;

categorical descriptions of precipitation, wind, and sunlight conditions; and relative

level of disturbance from traffic and people (Table 3). Although it was impossible



to standardize exactly the conditions under which we conducted each survey, the

various potentially impacting conditions can and should be compensated for to

some degree in the statistiLcal analysis (Schueck and Marzluff 1995). This can be

accomplished through an analysis of partial correlation coefficients using survey

condition data, thus reducing the statistical effects of biases attributable to survey

conditions.

Table 3. Survey condition variables estimated by observers during each visit
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Variable Description! explanation
AnyBad number of visits with any bad weather, defined as any badPPT or badSnow or

badWind (see definitions of these below)
badPPT number of visits with site-scale precipitation 3 (qualitative rating for "heavy" as

assessed by the observer)
badSnow number of visits with any snow, as assessed by the observer
badTraff number of visits with heavy traffic (> 10 vehicles during survey)
bad Wind number of visits with site-scale wind = 2 (visible) or 3 (strong) as assessed by the

observer
DateAv mean date of visit (# of days after January 4)
DuraSum survey minutes, summed across all visits
IceAv mean ice cover of surface water during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (1)

puddles frozen, (2) larger water bodies frozen
IceCovAv mean cover of ice on vegetation and soil during counts based on these categories: (0)

none, (1) frost, (2) soil iced, (3) soil and most vegetation
NumDates number of visits to the point or counting area, using the same protocol
PPTav mean precipitation during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (1) light rain, (2)

heavy rain
SunAv mean sunlight exposure of count area during counts based on these categories: (0)

<50%, (1) >50%
TimeAv mean number of minutes after sunrise at which the count began
TraffAv mean traffic during counts based on these categories: (0) 0-1 vehicles, (1) 2-10

vehicles, (2) >10 vehicles
WindAv mean wind during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (1) barely felt, (2)

visible, (3) strong, as assessed by the observer



Habitat Characterization Data

I collected 2 types of data pertaining to potential avian habitat. "Site-scale"

data (Table 4) consisted of my visual estimates of variables potentially associated

with habitat within a site. "Landscape" data (Tables 5 and 6) consisted of variables

describing the matrix of land cover types surrounding each site.

For the site-scale assessment of habitat, the variables were identical or

similar to ones that successfully predicted breeding bird richness in wetlands of

another agricultural region - the Colorado Plateau (Adamus 1996). I collected the

data for site-scale variables during a single visit to each site in April 1995, taking

into consideration each bird observer's notes on weekly changes in hydrologic

conditions at the sites during surveys conducted during the preceding months. I

estimated the site-scale habitat variables visually and from a distance, because

private land restrictions prevented vegetation sampling and installation of water

monitoring devices within study sites. In addition, I inferred the condition of soil

variables from county soil maps, and categorized sites according to their

hydrogeomorphic classes (Brinson 1993, Adamus 2001b). Accuracy of the soil

information is unknown. I videotaped all sites for future reference.

I split landscape variables into 2 types. Data for one set of landscape

variables, termed "aerial variables" (Table 5) were derived from interpretation of

land cover from 1:24,000 scale aerial photographs taken in summer 1993, and

subsequent measurement with an ArclnfoTM Geographic Information System (GIS).

Data for the other set of landscape variables (Table 4), termed "ground based

variables," were from visual estimates made near each site during ground level

visits. I did not attempt to crosswalk or correlate the variables between these 2

approaches because they differed not only in terms of measurement protocols, but

also in terms of exactly what I measured. The ground based set categorized the

area (hectares) of land cover within a circle of specified radius, and consisted partly

of variables that described land cover types in greater detail than the aerial set. For
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example, rather than simply describing wooded areas as "woodland" as the aerial

set did, the ground-based set included separate estimates of coniferous, deciduous-

oak, and deciduous-other woodland. I could not sum these into a single estimate

for total woodland because they were estimated categorically, as is apparent in

Table 4. In contrast, the aerial based set of variables measured the proportion of

land cover types within a circle of specified radius, and mostly consisted of coarser

land cover categories, expressed as continuous variables as shown in Table 5.

I measured the aerial variables within distances of 100 m, 500 m, and 1 km

of the survey point, corresponding to landscapes of 3, 25, and 100 ha. I visually

estimated particular ground-based variables at the same distances plus at 2, 5,

and/or 15 km, corresponding to landscapes of 3 to 4700 ha. As shown in Table 5, I

did not measure all explanatory variables at all scales. These distances were chosen

based partly on previous Oregon studies of breeding birds, which examined

landscapes of 250-300 ha in the Coast Range (McGarigal and McComb 1995) and

landscapes of up to 25 ha in urban settings, where a peak in avian abundance was

identified at 300-3 50 m from streams (Hennings 2001). Also, in the Pacific

Northwest, resident passerines may move up to 1 km from natal sites in search of

suitable wintering habitat, and some may maintain territories throughout all or part

of the winter (Wingfield and Monk 1992).

When considering the influence of landscape factors, I quantified land cover

only in terms of relative dominance. I did not attempt to quanti1' cover type

diversity, patchiness, precise patch area, configuration, or road density, partly

because the heterogeneity of the landscape, available data sources, and scale issues

thwarted attempts to measure these objectively.
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Table 4. Site-scale variables estimated by ground-level observations.
The condition of all variables was assessed within a 50 m radius of the observation point, except for
variables for which area estimates were requested (e.g., SAVexp). For those, if the variable existed
within the 50 m radius, then contiguous areas of the same variable located beyond 50 m were
incorporated into the area estimates. For variables whose condition changed from week to week, the
condition that was present during the majority (>50%) of visits was used in the data analysis, unless
noted otherwise below.

1 Numerical equivalents of these categories (e.g., hours of flooding per season) are unknown.
"Flooding" includes inundation from any source (e.g., runoff, direct precipitation, groundwater).
Although initially assigned using county soil surveys, the inundation category assigned to a site was
revised if field observations indicated another listed category was more fitting. The inundation
frequency of permanently inundated ponds and wetlands was categorized as "common"

2 "Unsheltered" areas are those where birds have relatively unobstructed visibility and the water
surface is routinely exposed to wind; "sheltered" is the opposite.

Site-scale
Variable

Deflnitionl explanation

HGM hydrogeomorphic class (Brinson 1993, Adamus 2001b) is mainly: (1) riverine,
(2) slope/flats, (3) depressional. Sites were classified according to their present
status, not their historic condition.

HydrGrp county soils report says the hydrologic group of the mapped soil series is: (0) A,
(1) B, (2) C, (3) D

Hydric county soils report says the mapped soil series is: (0) not hydric, (1) non-hydric
alluvial, (2) non-hydric with hydric inclusions, (3) hydric

WetSoilDur county soils report says the inundation duration of the mapped soil series is: (0)
none, (I) very brief, (2) brief, (3) long, (4) very long

WetSoilFq county soils report says the inundation frequency of the mapped soil series is:
(0) none, (1) rare, (2) occasional, (3) frequent, (4) common'

WatTable county soils report says the water table of the mapped soil series is within (0)
0," (6) 6,"(12) 12," (18) 18," (24) 24," (72) 72," of the soil surface

Soillex county soils report says the texture of the mapped soil series is: (1) clay, (2)
silty clay, (3) silty clay loam, (4) gravelly silty clay loam, (5) silt loam, (6)
loam, (7) fine sandy loam, (8) gravelly loam or riverwash

VShallShort unsheltered2 surface water <5 cm deep that was present for <50% of the site
visits occupied: (1) 25-400 m2, (2) 400 m2-2 ha, (3) >2 ha

VShallLong unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that was present for >50% of the site
visits occupied: (1) 25-400 m2, (2) 400 m2-2 ha, (3) >2 ha

VShallShel sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that was present during > 1 visit and
occupied (1) 25-400 m2, (2) 400 m2-2 ha, (3) >2 ha

ShallExpos unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep during most visits occupied: (1) <1 ha,
(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha

ShallShelt sheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep during most visits occupied: (1) <1 ha, (2)
1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha

DeepExpos unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep during most visits occupied: (1) <1 ha,
(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
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Site-scale
Variable

Definition! explanation

DeepShelt sheltered surfhce water >25 cm deep during most visits occupied: (1) <1 ha, (2)
1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha

FlowWidth water flows slowly (<1 m/s) in a channel with: (1) width <2 m, (2) 2-5 m, (3) >5
m

Rapid water flows rapidly (<1 mIs) in a river channel
SumVeg the sum of quadrants occupied >50% by woody vegetation in the 50 m circle:

(0) 0, (1) 1, (2)2, (3) 3, (4)4
MaxVeg the maximum number of quadrants of the 50 m circle that are occupied by

woody vegetation is (0) 0, (1) 1, (2) 2, (3) 3, (4) 4
GrassSparsExp an unsheltered sparse cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - I ha,

(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
GrassDensExp an unsheltered dense cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha,

(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbSparsExp an unsheltered sparse cover of leaii non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 -

1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbDensExp an unsheltered dense cover of leafy non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 -

I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
RobSparsExp unsheltered sparse stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
RobDensExp unsheltered dense stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
SAVexp unsheltered, usually-submerged plants occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3)

>5 ha
WeedSparsExp unsheltered sparse stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-

5 ha, (3) >5 ha
WeedDensExp unsheltered dense stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5

ha, (3) >5 ha
GrassDensShel a sheltered dense cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-

5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbSparsShel a sheltered sparse cover of leaQ' non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - I

ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbDensShel a sheltered dense cover of leafy non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 I

ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
SAVShe1t sheltered, usually-submerged plants occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
RobSparsShe sheltered sparse stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
WeedSparsShel sheltered sparse stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5

ha, (3) >5 ha
RobDensShel sheltered dense stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
ConBigOp any conifers that are tall (height> 20 m) and open-canopied (>1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConBigDen any conifers that are tall (height> 20 m) and closed-canopied (<1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConMedOp any conifers that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and open (>1 tree-height apart)

are present
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"Low" assigned if all of the following were true: (a) Contiguous natural vegetation or water
extends more than 100 m from the nearest road, (b) Traffic is usually <1 vehicle per minute, or if
greater, then people on foot probably visit the site less than once weekly, (c) Within 1 km. density of
structures is generally <1/ha, or if denser, then there are no houses within 200 m of the site; "High"
assigned if assigned if gil of the following were true: (d) Contiguous natural vegetation or water
extends more than 100 m from the nearest road, (e) Traffic is usually <1 vehicle per minute, or if
greater, then people on foot probably visit the site less than once weekly, (f) Within 1 km, density of
structures is generally <1/ha, or if denser, then there are no houses within 200 m of the site.
"Intermediate" assigned if neither of the above criteria were met.

ConMedDen any conifers that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and dense (<1 tree-height apart)
are present

ConSmOp any conifers that are small (height <Sm) and open (>1 tree-height apart) are
present

ConSmDen any conifers that are small (height <Sm) and dense (<1 tree-height apart) are
present

DecidBigOp any deciduous trees that are tall (height> 20 m) and open-canopied (>1 tree-
height apart) are present

DecidBigDen any deciduous trees that are tall (height> 20 m) and closed-canopied (<1 tree-
height apart) are present

DecidMedOp any deciduous trees that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and open (>1 tree-height
apart) are present

DecidMedDen any deciduous trees that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and closed-canopied (<1
tree-height apart) are present

DecidSmOp any deciduous trees that are small (height <Sm) and open (>1 tree-height apart)
are present

DecidSmDen any deciduous trees that are small (height <Sm) and dense (<1 tree-height apart)
are present

FruitTree any trees with fleshy fruit (not blackberries) are present
SnagSm standing trees with small (4-20 cm dbh) dead trunks are: (0) absent, (1) 1-5

individuals, (2) >5 individuals
SnagBig standing trees with large (>20 cm dbh) dead trunks are: (0) absent, (1) 1-5

individuals, (2) >5 individuals
Thicket blackberries and roses occupy: (0) <4 m2, (1) >400 m2, (2) 25-400 m2, (3) 4-25

OthBrush downed wood and shrubs (except blackberry-rose) occupy: (0) <4 m2, (1) >400
m2, (2) 25-400 m2, (3) 4-25 m2

Fish fish are: (0)known absent or assumed absent due to conditions, (1) known
present or assumed present due to conditions

Disturb actual or potential disturbance from vehicles or people on foot is estimated as
(1) low, (2) high, (3) intermediate3
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4"devegetated" = pavement, lawns, heavily grazed pasture, gravel pits

Landscape
variable
(aerial)

Definitionl explanation

hAliFor % of 100 m circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
hAllOpen % of 100 m circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland + water +

devegetated4 + urban-shrub)
hAil Wat % of 100 m circle occupied by water
hAil WatEm % of 100 m circle occupied by water or emergent wetland
hEmerg % of 100 m circle occupied by emergent wetland
hField % of 100 m circle occupied by leaEj forbs
hForClos % of 100 m circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
hForOpen % of 100 m circle occupied by open-canopy forest
hForShr % of 100 m circle occupied by shrubland or forest (any type)
hShrub % of 100 m circle occupied by shrubland
hUrbBare % of 100 m circle occupied by devegetated land (pavement, lawns, heavily grazed

pasture, gravel pits)
hUrbShr % of 100 m circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
hWaterFl % of 100 m circle occupied by flowing water
hWaterSt % of 100 m circle occupied by standing water
AllFor5 % of 500 m circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
AilOpen5 % of 500 m circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland + water +

devegetated + urban shrub)
All WatS % of 500 m circle occupied by water
Emerg5 % of 500 m circle occupied by emergent wetland
ForClos5 % of 500 m circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
ForOpen5 % of 500 m circle occupied by open-canopy forest
ForShr5 % of 500 m circle occupied by shrub or forest (any type)
Grass5 % of 500 m circle occupied by grassland
kAIlFor % of 1 km circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
kAllOpen % of 1 km circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland + water +

devegetated + urban-shrub)
kAllWat % of 1 km circle occupied by water
kEmerg % of 1 km circle occupied by emergent wetland
kField % of 1 km circle occupied by lea!' forbs
kForClos % of 1 km circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
kForOpen % of 1 km circle occupied by open-canopy forest
kForShr % of 1 km circle occupied by shrubland or forest (open or closed)
kShrub % of 1 km circle occupied by shrubland
kUrbBare % of 1 km circle occupied by devegetated land land (pavement, lawns, heavily

grazed pasture, gravel pits)
kUrbShr % of 1 km circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
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Landscape
variable
(aerial)

Deflnition/ explanation

kWaterFl % of 1 km circle occupied by flowing water
kWaterSt % of 1 km circle occupied by standing water
Shrub5 % of 500 m circle occupied by shrubland
UrbBare5 % of 500 m circle occupied by devegetated land land (pavement, lawns, heavily

grazed pasture, gravel pits)
UrbShr5 % of 500 m circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
WaterFl5 % of 500 m circle occupied by flowing water
WaterSt5 % of 500 m circle occupied by standing water

Landscape
variable
(ground-based)

Definition/explanation

WoodWidth Patch is: (0) not wooded, or has <10 trees, (1) wooded fragment <20 m wide
(mean) or if wider, then 10-100 trees and shrubs occupy the patch, (2) woodlot
20-100 m wide, or if wider, then 100 - 1000 trees and shrubs occupy the patch,
(3) tract >100 m wide and more than 1000 trees and shrubs occupy the patch.
The above were estimated within 50 of survey point and include woody
vegetation beyond that if contiguous.

ShrubiK shrubs within 1 km occupy: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
WoodiK woodland (all types) within 1 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20% of

the landscape
Wood2K woodland (all types) within 2 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20% of

the landscape
Wood5K woodland (all types) within 5 km occupies: (0) <150 ha, (1) 150 1500 ha, (2)

>150 ha
Water5K permanent standing water within 5 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2)

>150 ha
Water 15K permanent standing water within 15 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2)

>150 ha
UrbPastH devegetated lands within 100 m occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2) >10%

of circle land ("devegetated" = pavement, lawns, heavily grazed pasture, gravel
pits)

UrbPastl K devegetated lands within 1 km occupy: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
("devegetated" = pavement, lawns, heavily grazed pasture, gravel pits)

OldField}1 blackberries, tall grass, and forbs within 100 m occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1- 10% of
circle (2) >10% of circle

OldFieldlK blackberries, tall grass, and forbs within 1 km occupy: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2)
>10 ha
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OFWAM Assessments

One research objective was to determine if classification of sites using the

avian community metrics corresponded with assignment of sites to one of two

categories using the "Wildlife Habitat" component of a rapid assessment method,

the Oregon Freshwater Wetland Assessment Method (OFWAM, Roth et al. 1996).

Wildlife Habitat is only one of 7 wetland functions or values this method assesses.

Oregon communities tasked with identifying "locally significant wetlands" under

state land use rules are required to use OFWAM, and it is widely applied in local

wetland inventories. Its accuracy in assessing wildlife use of wetlands, or any other

natural function of wetlands, has never been measured. OFWAM was not designed

specifically to predict the presence, absence, or relative magnitude of particular

species, groups of species, or community metrics. It does not provide a detailed,

measurable definition of the Wildlife Habitat function.

Landscape
variable
(ground-based)

Definition/explanation

ShrublH shrubs within 100 m occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2) >10% of circle
Town5K devegetated lands (pavement, lawns, heavily grazed pasture, gravel pits) within 5

km occupy: (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2)>150 ha
Oak WoodslH oak woodland within 100 m occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2) >10%

of circle
OakWoodslK oak woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
OthDecidlH cottonwood/ash/maple woodland within 100 m occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1- 10%

of circle (2) >10% of circle
OthDecidlK cottonwood/ash/maple woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2)

>10 ha
ConiflH conifer woodland within 100 m radius circle occupies: (0)absent, (1) 1-10% of

circle (2) >10% of circle
ConifiK conifer woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
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For a given wetland site, users visually assess 9 variables that describe

wetland context and habitat structure (Appendix C). Users then methodically

process the observations using standardized criteria, resulting in one of the

following classes being assigned to the site:

Wetland provides diverse wildlife habitat

Wetland provides habitat for some wildlife species

Wetland's wildlife habitat function is lost or not present

To assign each site to one of these categories, I assessed condition of OFWAM's

variables during the habitat characterization visit and then applied its criteria

(Appendix C) to assign each site to one of the 3 categories above. Because

OFWAM characterized no sites as having the third (lowest) condition, I compared

only the first 2 categories.

Statistical Analyses

All avian and site-scale habitat data were double-entered. I used a series of

database queries using ParadoxTM 3.1 software to identiIi conflicting values and

then corrected them from the original field data forms. I calculated basic summary

statistics (mean, minimum, maximum) for both the 1995 and 1996 data, but used

only the 1995 data to examine the major questions of interest. I based this decision

on the relatively small sample size of the 1996 data (many fewer sites and slightly

fewer visits per site) and noticeable differences in species weekly frequencies.

Pooling the data from both years (for sites covered both years) would constitute

inappropriate pseudoreplication and might confound attempts to associate species

with habitat characteristics, inasmuch as habitat selection by some species can

change from year to year (Schooley 1994).



In planning my data analysis strategy, I considered 3 potential objectives

common among studies involving large numbers of variables (Ramsey and Shafer

1996):

"(1) Identifying which explanatory variables are most strongly associated

with a dependent variable;

Getting a large group of explanatory variables 'out of the way' in order

to focus on one or a few;

Defining and testing a predictive model."

My objective with this particular data set was to focus on (1) and (2). The first,

although common to many empirical studies of wildlife, is the most difilcult to

address (Ramsey and Shafer 1996). Difficulties include (a) the possibility of

spurious correlations arising simply by chance when dealing with many

comparisons, and (b) poorly understood distributional properties of any given data

set, which affect the correlations among explanatory variables and ultimately

impact in unpredictable ways the results reported by many analytical procedures.

To deal with these difficulties, I used large sample sizes, a variety of statistical

techniques, and cautious interpretation (Rexstad et al. 1988, Anderson et al. 2001).

I used 2 procedures to identify the relative influence of landscape vs. site-

scale variables: (1) stepwise regression -- one of the most popular procedures

among ecologists, and (2) CHAID, or Chi-squared Interaction Detection, a

relatively new classification tree procedure often used by economists and "data

mining" corporations but virtually untested among ecologists. Both have as their

objective the identification of the most statistically significant explanatory variables

(also called explanatory variables) from a large set of variables, but they approach

this objective in conceptually different ways. I always analyzed the point count

data separately from the area count data and did not attempt to compare them.

For the regression, I used the forward selection stepwise routine in

NCSS2001TM software, accepting the default values of 0.05 probability to enter and

0.20 probability to remove a variable, a minimum change of 0.015 in the root mean

square error, and a maximum of 20 iterations. Prior to analysis, I applied log

33
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transformations (or arc sine in the case of proportions) where necessary to stabili7e

variances.

For the CHAID analysis, I used the Angoss Corporation's Knowledge

StudioTM software. Specifically, I implemented the "automatic grow" feature of the

"KnowledgeSeeker" algorithm, specifying:

a maximum tree depth of 4 levels

tree grow stop size of 5 sites

"exhaustive" searching for statistically significant splits

adjusted p (Bonferroni adjustment ofp to account for multiple comparisons)

p>O.0S significance level to merge splits

CHAID is a non-parametric, recursive-partitioning procedure based on hierarchical

chi-squared analyses (Kass 1980, Biggs et al. 1991). It is specifically designed for

dealing with enormous sets of intercorrelated variables, including ones -- such as

those in this data set -- that tend to be collinear and non-independent (personal

communication, A. Urson, Angoss Corporation, 2001). Cl-lAID largely overcomes

the problems regression has with such variables by analyzing them one at a time

rather than as a set. Other advantages are that it does not require variables to be

normally distributed, and can identify interactive relationships among variables

(even non-linear relationships) across statistically significant numeric ranges. For

example, it can indicate that variable Y (measured in inches) is associated most

strongly with variable X1 over the range of 4-10 inches, but most strongly with

variable X2 over the range of 11 to 21 inches, and that the latter is true only if

temperature is also above some specified threshold. CHAID also analyzes data sets

containing some missing data. CHAID results are presented as hierarchical tree

diagrams superficially resembling those produced by CART (Classification and

Regression Tree analysis - a procedure used increasingly in ecological research).

Figure 2 is an example. CHAID differs from CART in that splits at nodes are not

required to be binaiy. Rather, in the case of a continuous variable, CHAID starts

by splitting the variable's values into at least 10 equal-sized groups (interval
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ranges), and then through iterative recombination and testing reduces these to

whatever number of groups is statistically significant. CHAID does not require

monotonic transformation of explanatory variables. Analysis of both transformed

and untransformed data will yield the same classification tree so long as the

transformation does not change the ranks of the sites (StatSoft 2001).

For part of the analysis, I hypothesized that landscape variables (Tables 6

and 8), taken collectively, explain more of the variance in each dependent variable

than do site-scale variables (Table 4), in both cases after accounting for the possible

influence of survey condition variables (Table 3) on the dependent variables. I

applied stepwise regression and CHAID to examine this hypothesis, and applied

them in parallel rather than sequentially. In other words, I did not use the

regression analysis to screen variables for later testing with CHAID, or vice versa.

The landscape variables I included in the regression analysis were the ones

interpreted and measured from aerial photographs (Table 5). With the regression

analysis, I addressed the above hypothesis by comparing the coefficient of

determination ("r-squared") of a rich model - which included landscape variables,

site-scale variables, and survey condition variables -- with the coefficients of (a) a

model that deleted the site-scale variables, and (b) a model that deleted a similar

number of landscape variables. This analytical strategy, which has been applied in

avian habitat studies by Pearson (1993) and Saveraid et al. (2001) for example,

addresses a concern that landscape conditions often confound site-scale habitat

conditions. With CHAID, I similarly paired each dependent variable with the full

set of variables but did not group and analyze them as "site-scale" and "landscape"

subsets as I had done with stepwise regression. Instead, I simply noted the relative

positions of individual site-scale and landscape variables in the tree diagram for

each species and community metric.

After using these procedures to identi1i the relative influence of landscape

vs. site-scale variables, I then shifted to a separate consideration of which particular

explanatory variables were associated significantly with the dependent variables.

First, I used Spearman rank coefficients with pairwise deletion of missing values to
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identify variables that individually were statistically associated in a mostly linear

manner with community metrics or weekly frequency or maximum numbers of

individuals. Without considering the availability of utilized habitats, simple

species-habitat correlations cannot prove non-opportunistic selection of habitat, but

results are often highly suggestive.

Before interpreting the Spearman correlations, I processed the correlations

using residuals analysis to account for among-site variation in survey conditions.

Second, and independently of results obtained from the correlation analysis, I used

CHAID to examine the relationships of all variables with the dependent variables,

exploiting CHAID's ability to examine nonlinear interactions between large

numbers of categorical and continuous variables. Third, I used the nonparametric

MRPP (Multi-Response Permutation Procedures) in the software package PC-

ORDTM to identify categorical variables that were individually significant to overall

community structure of birds, and I used Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to

determine if a community metric differed significantly among the categories of a

categorical explanatory variable.

I did not construct box plots, run MRPP analyses, and perform ANOVA for

every dependent-explanatory variable pair, nor use one statistical procedure to

select variables for analysis in a subsequent procedure. Instead, for the box plots,

MRPP, and ANOVA analyses I selected just a few variables. I based the selection

on expected ability of those variables to represent environmental gradients

generally thought to be of major importance to wintering birds in this region.

When using MRPP, I tested only the null hypothesis that no significant difference

existed in avian community composition among categories of a particular

explanatory variable. For example, I examined whether the hydrogeomorphic

(HGM) class of a site adequately reflects the suite of bird species that winter in

Willamette Valley wetlands. In the MRPP analysis, I weighted species according

to their weekly frequency of occurrence.

Finally, I examined the accuracy of OFWAM using (a) correlation analysis,

adjusted and unadjusted for survey conditions using residiils analysis, to examine if
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OFWAM ratings among sites (the dependent variable) paralleled the degree ofuse of

the sites by wintering birds (the explanatoiy variable, represented by the community

metrics), (b) logistic regression, to see if any of the avian community metrics

(adjusted and unadjusted for survey conditions) could predict which of the 3 OFWAM

categories each site was assigned to, and (c) logistic regression, to see if 11GM class,

instead of OFWAM rating, could c1assif,r sites according to the community metrics

with equal or greater accuracy. I also sought to identifi which of the 9 OFWAM

variables were most predictive of each of the avian community metrics. Insummary,

Table 7 lists the types of data and statistical procedures I used.
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Figure 2. Example of a 4-level CHAID diagram: rarity-weighted richness of
passerines, maximum of weekly visits

The boxes represent categories of a variable that are statistically significant to the dependent
variable (maximum rarity-weighted richness), which is not shown. The tree is hierarchical, with the
top box representing the explanatory variable (asUrbShr5) found to have the strongest statistical
association with the dependent variable. This diagram could be interpreted as "Maximum Rarity-
weighted richness was significantly greater at sites where the urban-shrub mosaic within 500 m ofa
site (asUrbShr) comprised >12% of that area (0.12 above right box in row 2). Where less, and
where closed-canopy stands of tall deciduous trees (DecidBigDe) were also lacking ( 0), maximum
Rarity-weighted richness was high if there was a significant wooded canopy (Sum Veg 3.00 or
4.00)." Numbers in the boxes are the mean (avg), standard deviation (std), and number of sites (n)
associated with the variable named in the row above. Horizontal splits in CHAID diagrams can be
3-way (or more) if groupings are statistically significant.
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Table 7. Summary: organization of data sets and analyses.
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Types of Data Sets
Area counts (primarily waterbirds and raptors; mostly unwooded sites)
Pomt counts (primarily passerines; mostly wooded sites)

Standard (6 minutes, no tape-playing)
Tape-assisted (8 minutes, with tape-playing)

Habitat and survey condition d#a
OFWAM data (Oregon Freshwater Wetland Assessment Method)

Major Types of Variables (determined at each site)
Dependent variables:

Community level variables (mean, maximum, minimum per 10 weeks):
Abundance (total number of individuals)
Species Richness
Rarity-weighted Richness

Species level variables (for 104 species):
Frequency (% of weeks in 10-week survey period)
Maximum number detected in 10-week survey period

OFWAM rating for "Wildlitè Habitaf'
Explanatoiy variables:

Survey condition variables (Table 3)
Site-scale habitat variables (Table 4)
Landscape variables, determined at specified distances from survey points:

Interpreted from aerial photographs, measured with GIS (Table 5)
Estimated from ground level (Table 6)

Major Statistical Tools:
Stepwise Regression, Logistic Regression, CHAID, MRPP, ANOVA, Spearman rank
correlations adjusted by survey condition effects



RESULTS

Results presented below are organized in sections according to the research

questions listed in the Introduction. Within each section, results are organized by

survey method: area counts or point counts. As noted earlier, area counts mainly

surveyed waterbirds and raptors, whereas point counts surveyed passerines.

During Winter, Which Avian Species Use These Habitats, and With What
Regularity?

Combining all survey methods and all sites, 104 species were found. An

additional 13 species found during the surveys were excluded from the analysis

because they probably were early migrants or vagrants, as interpreted mainly from

Contreras (1997). Most were noted only once.

Area Counts

At these 99 mostly flooded sites, we found a total of 55 species using the

area count protocol (Table 8). All are native to the Pacific Northwest. The most

widespread species were Mallard, Great Blue Heron, Red-tailed Hawk, and Canada

Goose. In contrast, species with apparently the most fidelity to their sites (i.e.,

highest frequency of occurrence among weeks) throughout the survey period were

Bufflehead, Mallard, Lesser Scaup, and American Coot. Among species found at

more than 5 sites, those with apparently the least fidelity were Mew Gull, Long-

billed Dowitcher, and Dunlin We detected more than half the species more than

half the time at sites where we found them at least once. Of 882 species-site

occurrences, 200 (23%) were comprised of 29 species that we detected during at
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least 50% of the visits to a site. Overall, knowledge of how widely a species

occurred in the region predicted the weekly frequency with which it occurred at a

particular site. Spatially widespread species (those present at the most sites)

typically had high temporal consistency (weekly frequency) at an average site (r

0.60, p < .001). A species' spatial ubiquity was an even stronger predictor of how

regularly it occurred throughout the winter at the particular site where it was most

regular (r O.T/,p < .001).

The mean number of individual birds detected during weekly visits ranged

from 0 to 1016 among all these variably-sized wetlands, and from 6 to 199 among

weeks at an average site (Table 9). Mean species richness ranged from 0 to 11

among sites and from 1 to 5 among weeks at an average site. Mean Rarity-

weighted richness ranged from 0 to 84 among sites and from 3 to 28 among weeks

at an average site.

Table 8. Occurrence of bird species during area counts in 99 Willamette
Valley wetland and riparian sites, January-March 1995.

Species listed in descending order of number of sites at which observed. "Frequency" is the
proportion of visits during which we detected the species.

Species

# of
sites

mean
frequency

at sites where
it occurred

maximum
frequency
at any one

site

maximum
number

Mallard 82 0.52 1.00 550
Great Blue Heron 54 0.26 0.90 15

Red-tailed Hawk 54 0.25 0.90 7
Canada Goose 51 0.40 1.00 6000
American Wigeon 46 0.33 1.00 450
Green-wingedTeal 41 0.34 1.00 115
Belted Kingfisher 40 0.21 0.56 3
Kilideer 40 0.25 0.60 250
Wood Duck 33 0.23 0.73 18

Common Merganser 31 0.25 0.70 45
HOOded Merganser 26 0.27 0.64 15

Northern Pintail 25 0.32 0.80 350



Table 8 (continued)
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Brewer's Blackbird 24 0.23 0.60 140
Double-crested Cormorant 24 0.28 1.00 12
Pied-billed Grebe 24 0.34 0.90 5

Ring-necked Duck 22 0.42 1.00 126
Northern Shoveler 19 0.29 1.00 124
Common Snipe 18 0.15 0.50 10
American Kestrel 17 0.715 0.33 2
Bufflehead 17 0.54 1.00 28
American Coot 16 0.47 1.00 200
Lesser Scaup 14 0.49 1.00 41
Cooper's Hawk 12 0.11 0.20
Glaucous-winged Gull 12 0.28 0.80 14
Mew Gull 10 0.12 0.25 66
Northern Harrier 10 0.26 0.70 4
Gadwall 9 0.16 0.50 135
Ring-necked Pheasant 9 0.10 0.13
Rock Dove 9 0.20 0.50 85
Bald Eagle 8 0.15 0.40 2
Dunlin 8 0.14 0.25 84
Ruddy Duck 8 0.45 1.00 160
Tundra Swan 7 0.17 0.33 84
Great Egret 6 0.18 0.60 62
Long-billed Dowitcher 6 0.14 0.22 75
Ring-billed Gull 5 0.38 0.90 37
Canvasback 4 0.18 0.40 6
Common Goldeneye 4 0.21 0.40 4
Eurasian Wigeon 4 0.16 0.22
Greater Yellowlegs 4 0.710 0.11 33
Sharp-shinned Hawk 4 0.17 0.20 1

Cinnamon Teal 3 0.13 0.20 5

Trumpeter Swan 3 0.16 0.22 7
Greater Scaup 2 0.32 0.44 15

Rough-legged Hawk 2 0.10 0.10 2
Spotted Sandpiper 2 0.11 0.11
American Bittern 1 0.10 0.10 1

California Gull 1 0.10 0.10
Horned Lark 1 0.10 0.10 1

Least Sandpiper 1 0.10 0.10 2
Lesser Yellowlegs 1 0.09 0.09 1

Red-breasted Merganser 1 0.20 0.20 3

Virginia Rail 1 0.20 0.20 1

Western Grebe 1 0.67 0.67 2
Western Gull 1 0.10 0.10 1



Table 9. Bird community metric values from 99 area count sites, Willamette
Valley wetland and riparian sites, January-March 1995.

RWR = rarity-weighted richness. "Temporal" refers to repeat visits to the same site, at
approximately weekly intervals. For example, in the upper left, 47.33 was calculated by first
averaging numbers of individuals from all visits to each site, and then averaging that among all
sites.
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Point Counts

At 116 wetland and riparian sites, visited approximately weekly, we found a

total of 45 species using 6-minute point counts and 44 species using tape-assisted,

8-minute point counts on alternate weeks (Table 10). Only 2 (European Starling

and House Sparrow) of the 32 species found at more than 5 sites are not native to

the Pacific Northwest. The most widespread species among the 116 sites were

Song Sparrow, American Robin, Black-capped Chickadee, Bewick's Wren,

Western Scrub-Jay, and European Starling. In contrast, species with apparently the

most fidelity to their sites throughout the survey period - or which perhaps were

merely the easiest to consistently detect - were Song Sparrow, Red-winged

Among-site Mean Among-site Maximum Among-site Minimum
# of Individuals:
temporal mean

47.33 1016.36 0.20

# of Individuals:
temporal maximum

189.62 6253

# of Individuals:
temporal minimum

5.90 134 0

Species Richness:
temporal mean

2.66 11.70 0.10

Species Richness:
temporal maximum

5.03 15 1

Species Richness:
temporal minimum

0.87 9 0

RWR:
temporal mean

10.84 83.74 0.20

RWR:
temporal maximum

28.44 156.23 1

RWR:
temporal minimum

2.62 31.78 0
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Blackbird, Anna's Hummingbird (present only at 1 site), Marsh Wren, American

Robin, and European Starling. Among species found at more than 5 sites, those

with apparently the lowest frequency (which might be interpreted as the least

fidelity andlor the least detectability) were Downy Woodpecker, Fox Sparrow,

House Sparrow, White-crowned Sparrow, and Bushtit.

Of 1316 species-site occurrences found during the first 3 minutes at the

points, 174 (13%) were of 18 species that we detected during at least 50% of the

visits to a site. Species with the highest counts at any site on any date were

European Starling, Red-winged Blackbird, American Robin, Bushtit, House Finch,

Golden-crowned Sparrow, and American Crow. A common wintertime

phenomenon - mixed-species flocks of foraging passerines (LaGory et al. 1984) -

was frequently encountered, especially when we used tape-assisted point counts.

As was true of species surveyed by the area counts, knowledge of how widely a

species occurred in the region predicted, in most cases, the weekly frequency with

which the species occurred at a particular point count site. Spatially widespread

species also had high temporal consistency at an average site (r = 0.73, p < .00 1).

A species' spatial ubiquity was an even stronger predictor of how regularly it

occurred throughout the winter at the site where it was most regular (r = 0.89, p <

.00 1).

The mean number of individual birds within the 50-meter circle ranged

from 1 to 43 among sites and from 1 to 24 during the survey period at an average

site (Table 11). The weekly mean abundance values (mean of 1 398/km2 among all

sites, 8658/km2 at the site with the most birds) are mostly within the range found

for birds wintering in a variety of riparian areas in California (918-62251km2, Kelly

1987) and in stands of Willamette Valley white oak (Quercus gariyana)(1821/

km2 Anderson 1972). My values for avian abundance are much greater than the

79-405/ km2 reported in winter for a Columbia River island wetland complex

(Dorsey 1982).

Mean species richness ranged from 1 to 6 both among sites and among

weeks at an average site. The mean rarity-weighted richness ranged from ito 236



among sites and from 1 to 91 during the survey period at an average site. As wifi

be described later, richness and abundance were correlated significantly and

positively. There were many more species with low abundance than those with

high abundance (Figure 3), suggesting a fit to the lognormal species abundance

model that typically describes the structure of avian communities (Wiens 1989).

50

40

30

20

10

0

Ln (mean number of individuals +1)

Figure 3. Cumulative number of species having abundance greater or equal to
the mean number of individuals specified on x-axis

The number of individuals on the x-axis is each species' mean, averaged across all points and visits.
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Table 10. Occurrence of bird species during standard and tape-assisted point counts in 116 Willamette Valley wetland
and riparian sites, January-March 1995.
Species listed in descending order of number of sites at which observed. "Frequency" is the proportion of visits during which the species was detected.

Species

Point counts: data from minutes 0-3 of all visits Point Counts: data from minutes 0-8 of visits when
tapes used

# of
sites

mean
frequency

at sites where
it occurred

maximum
frequency at
any one site

maximum
number of
individuals

# of
sites

mean
frequency

at sites where
it occurred

maximum
frequency
at any one

site

maximum
number of
individuals

Song Sparrow 114 0.47 0.90 11 109 0.67 1.00 5

American Robin 106 0.30 0.78 60 97 0.45 1.00 60

Black-capped Chickadee 88 0.27 0.70 16 93 0.42 1.00 16

Bewick's Wren 85 0.25 0.67 4 81 0.45 1.00 3

European Starling 80 0.30 0.86 200 72 0.39 1.00 200

Western Scrub-Jay 77 0.27 0.90 4 62 0.43 1.00 6

Spotted Towhee 73 0.20 0.70 3 79 0.35 1.00 4

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 70 0.23 0.60 6 74 0.40 1.00 10

Dark-eyed Junco 65 0.19 0.70 25 47 0.34 0.80 25

Northern Flicker 52 0.19 0.60 5 43 0.30 0.75 5

Red-winged Blackbird 47 0.34 1.00 120 40 0.44 1.00 120

Winter Wren 37 0.15 0.40 2 38 0.29 0.60 2

Steller's Jay 37 0.23 0.75 10 35 0.35 1.00 4

Golden-crowned Kinglet 36 0.19 0.70 Ii 29 0.30 0.80 15

House Finch 34 0.20 0.60 30 30 0.36 1.00 21

Yellow-rumped Warbler 31 0.19 0.50 20 30 0.34 0.80 20

Varied Thrush 28 0.15 0.50 2 29 0.30 0.80 2

Golden-crowned Sparrow 28 0.14 0.40 30 18 0.29 0.60 11

Bushtit 26 0.13 0.40 33 22 0.27 0.60 35

Downy Woodpecker 25 0.12 0.22 2 19 0.26 0.50 2

Fox Sparrow 24 0.12 0.20 3 19 0.26 0.50 3



Table 10 (continued)

Species

Point counts: data from minutes 0-3 of all visits Point Counts: data from minutes 0-8 of visits when tapes
used

# of
sites

mean
frequency

at sites where
it occurred

maximum
frequency at
any one site

maximum
number of
individuals

# of
sites

mean
frequency

at sites where
it occurred

maximum
frequency
at any one

site

maximum
number of
individuals

Brown Creeper 19 0.19 0.44 3 15 0.31 0.75 2

American Crow 16 0.17 0.40 28 12 0.28 0.40 5

White-crowned Sparrow 12 0.13 0.22 5 7 0.21 0.25 5

White-breastedNuthatch 11 0.15 0.40 4 10 0.21 0.25 2

Hutton's Vireo 10 0.14 0.25 2 11 0.25 0.40 2

Purple Finch 10 0.14 0.30 15 10 0.27 0.60 15

Marsh Wren 10 0.33 0.60 5 7 0.51 1.00 4

Mourning Dove 9 0.20 0.30 20 10 0.38 0.60 24

House Sparrow 8 0.13 0.20 20 6 0.31 0.60 20

Red-breasted Nuthatch 8 0.15 0.50 2 6 0.29 0.60 2

Lincoln's Sparrow 7 0.13 0.20 2 6 0.24 0.40 2

Western Meadowlark 4 0.16 0.25 12 4 0.21 0.25 12

Chestnut-backed Chickadee 4 0.11 0.13 2 3 0.21 0.25 2

Pine Siskin 4 0.10 0.10 3 3 0.19 0.20 2

American Goldfinch 4 0.13 0.20 12 2 0.20 0.20 2

Hairy Woodpecker 4 0.10 0.10 1 2 0.23 0.25 1

Red-breasted Sapsucker 3 0.11 0.13 1 3 0.20 0.20 2

Townsend's Warbler 2 0.11 0.11 1 3 0.22 0.25 1

California Quail 2 0.11 0.11 2 2 0.23 0.25 2

Pileated Woodpecker 2 0.10 0.10 1 2 0.20 0.20 1

Anna's Hummingbird 1 0.33 0.33 1 0.50 0.50 1

Brown-headed Cowbird 1 0.10 0.10 2 --- ---

Cedar Waxwing 1 0.10 0.10 5 --- ---



Table 11. Bird community metric values from 116 point count sites, Willamette Valley wetland and ripanan sites,
January-March 1995.
C.V. = coefficient of variation. RWR = rarity-weighted richness. "Temporal" refers to repeat visits to the same site, at approximately weekly intervals.
For example, in the upper left, 24.32 was calculated by first noting the maximum number of individuals among all visits to each site, and then averaging
that among all sites.

Point counts: data from minutes 0-3 of all visits Point Counts: data from minutes 0-8 of visits when tapes used
Among-site Mean Among-site

Maximum
Among-site
Minimum

Among-site Mean Among-site
Maximum

Among-site
Minimum

# of Individuals:
temporal mean

7.25 42.80 1.40 10.98 68.00 2.33

# of Individuals:
temporal maximum

24.32 260.00 3.00 23.61 260.00 3.00

# of Individuals:
temporal minimum

0.96 7.00 0.00 3.82 16.00 0.00

# of Individuals:
temporal C.V.

1.00 2.38 0.45 ---

Species Richness:
temporal mean

2.85 6.20 0.89 4.33 9.00 2.00

SpeciesRichness:
temporal maximum

5.81 11.00 2.00 6.72 13.00 2.00

Species Richness:
temporal minimum

0.68 3.00 0.00 2.45 7.00 0.00

Species Richness:
temporal C.V.

0.68 1.73 0.15 ---

RWR:
temporal mean

19.74 236.11 1.35 28.54 525.40 0.00

RWR:
temporal maximum

91.17 1818.65 5.44 72.46 1658.65 0.00

RWR:
temporal minimum

1.05 14.26 0.00 5.03 48.94 0.00



AP= model using variables measured with GIS from aerial photographs, GB= model using ground-based
variables, Mx= maximum weekly count was the dependent variable, Fq frequency was the dependent
variable
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To What Extent Are Wintering Riparian and Wetland Birds Associated With Site-
Scale vs. Landscape Habitat Variables?

Evidence from Area Counts

For prediction of community metrics, all but one of the site-scale models (those

including all the variables in Table 4) accounted for more of the spatial variation (r2 =

0.46 to 0.81) than did the landscape models (r2 =0 to 0.58), regardless ofwhether the

landscape models incorporated just the aerial (Table 5) or ground-based variables (Table

6). The only community metric model whose set of landscape variables accounted for

more variation than did its set of site-scale variables was the model for maximum

abundance (Table 12). Even the rich models, which incorporated all explanatory

variables, accounted for only a modest amount of the among-site variation in community

metrics (r2 = 0.49 to 0.83 using stepwise regression, and 0.46 to 0.61 using CHAID).

Also, stepwise regression models compared the degree of association of particular

species with landscape or site scale variables (again, the explanatory variables were

analyzed as a whole)(Table 13, Table 14). Site-scale regression models of individual

species tended to account for more of the spatial variation (r2 0.20 - 0.58) than did the

species-level landscape models (r2 = 0.08 - 0.44). Species whose landscape models

explained more variance than their site-scale models were Pied-billed Grebe (AP-Mx,

Fq)5, Gadwall (AP, GB-Fq), American Wigeon (AP, GB-Mx, Fq), Ring-necked Duck

(AP-Fq), Hooded Merganser (AP-Fq), Common Merganser (AP-Mx, Fq), Glaucous-

winged Gull (AP-Mx), Ring-billed Gull (AP, GB-Mx, Fq), American Crow (AP-Mx, Fq),

and European Starling (AP-Mx). Depending on species, the rich models using stepwise

regression and the aerial landscape variables explained 2 1-91% of the among-site

variation in species frequencies and 20-71% of the variation in species maximum counts.

CHAID models for the same set of species explained 11-57% of the among-site variation
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in species maximum counts. None of the 4-level CHAID models outperformed the

stepwise regression models for the same species, using r2 as the criterion.

In addition to considering the r2's from stepwise regression models, a second way

of identifying the relative influence of landscape vs. site-scale variables was to simply

assess the proportion of individual correlations (pairing of a single dependent variable

with a single explanatory variable) that were statistically significant and involved

landscape vs. site-scale variables. For community metrics, 73 (23%) of the correlations

were statistically significant associations with landscape variables. They involved 17

(77%) of the statistically significant explanatory variables. Of the same number of

comparisons involving site-scale variables, 32 (10%) of the correlations were statistically

significant and involved 5 (2%) of the significant explanatory variables. For species,

11% of the site-scale correlations were significant, and exactly the same percentage of the

landscape correlations with species was significant.

A third way of identifying the relative influence of landscape vs. site-scale

variables is to identify the incidence of variables of each type in the root nodes and

subordinate nodes of 4-level CHAJI) models. As noted in Methods, CHAID models are

reputed to be less vulnerable to collinearity bias. For the community metrics, CHAID

showed site-scale variables in the root nodes of only I of the 9 models of community

metrics; site-scale variables comprised 16 of 33 variables identified as significant in the

subordinate nodes of these models. CHAID also showed more species (18) with site-scale

variables in the root nodes of models than species (16) with landscape variables in root

nodes. The species with landscape variables in their root nodes were American Kestrel,

Belted Kingfisher, Common Merganser, Dunlin, Gadwall, Great Blue Heron, Glaucous-

winged Gull, Green-winged Teal, Lesser Scaup, Mew Gull, Pied-billed Grebe, Ring-

billed Gull, Ruddy Duck, and Tundra Swan. Of these species, 4 also had been found by

the stepwise regression to be associated more with the set of landscape variables than

with the set of site-scale variables: Common Merganser, Glaucous-winged Gull, Pied-

billed Grebe, and Ring-billed Gull.
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Table 12. Proportion of variance in community metrics explained by site-scale and
landscape variables selected by stepwise regression, for avian communities surveyed
by area counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape). All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model.

Table 13. Proportion of variance in species frequencies explained by site-scale and
landscape groups of variables selected by stepwise regression, for species surveyed
by area counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape). All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model. Species found at fewer than 5 area count sites are not shown. See
Appendix D for species abbreviations.

Community metric
?of

ffill (rich)
model

r2of
site-scale

model

r2of
landscape

model
Abundance, mean 0.53 0.56 0.38
Abundance, minimum 0.49 0.53 0.00
Abundance, maximum 0.47 0.46 0.53
Richness, mean 0.83 0.81 0.46
Richness, minimum 0.69 0.63 0.26
Richness, maximum 0.73 0.72 0.58
Rarity-weighted richness, mean 0.83 0.66 0.37
Rarity-weighted richness, minimum 0.68 0.53 0.714

Rarity-weighted richness, maximum 0.73 0.50 0.41

Species # of
sites

of
full (rich)

model

r2 of
site-scale

model

r2 of
landscape

model
CAGO 70 0.61 0.55 0.44
AMCO 17 0.62 0.56 0.43
GWGU 13 0.65 0.53 0.41
NOHA 15 0.71 0.58 0.37
EUST 40 0.47 0.47 0.35
RBGU 6 0.27 0.27 0.35
PBGR 28 0.48 0.42 0.34
NOPI 25 0.67 0.68 0.31
AMWJ 51 0.33 0.26 0.30
LESC 16 0.37 0.34 0.27
BEKJ 46 0.43 0.43 0.26
RNDU 25 0.53 0.47 0.26



Table 13 (continued)
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Table 14. Proportion of variance in species maximum counts explained by site-scale
and landscape groups of variables selected by stepwise regression, for species
surveyed by area counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape). All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model. Species found at fewer than 5 area count sites are not shown. See
Appendix D for species abbreviations.

Species # of
sites

r2 of
fhll (rich)

model

r2 of
site-scale
model

r2 of
landscape

model
COME 42 0.46 0.35 0.26
MALL 107 0.49 0.49 0.25
RTHA 64 0.43 0.43 0.24
GWTE 44 0.60 0.56 0.24
SHOV 21 0.66 0.66 0.23
HOME 32 0.32 0.32 0.23
MAWR 8 0.64 0.64 0.22
BUFF 19 0.59 0.57 0.22
COSN 22 0.58 0.53 0.21
DCCO 34 0.44 0.41 0.21
AIVIKE 17 0.35 0.32 0.20
RUDU 8 0.56 0.56 0.19
DUNL 12 0.43 0.38 0.18
WODU 45 0.39 0.39 0.16
AMCR 37 0.20 0.20 0.14
BRBL 24 0.43 0.23 0.14
KILL 48 0.56 0.55 0.13
GADW 9 0.33 0.39 0.13
MEGU 15 0.41 0.41 0.12
RWBL 39 0.41 0.33 0.12
GBHE 66 0.22 0.21 0.10
BAEA 14 0.25 0.29 0.08

Species # of
sites

.2 of
full

model

r2 of
site-scale

model

r2 of
landscape

model
COME 42 0.54 0.55 0.56
GWGU 13 0.81 0.50 0.55
AMWJ 51 0.41 0.32 0.54
AMCO 17 0.66 0.54 0.51
MAWR 8 0.69 0.62 0.47
PBGR 28 0.55 0.37 0.46
CAGO 70 0.66 0.58 0.46



Table 14 (continued)

Evidence from Point Counts

For prediction of community metrics, 8 of the 11 site-scale stepwise regression

models accounted for more of the spatial variation (r2 = 0.10 to 0.49) than did the

landscape models (r2 = 0.04 to 0.53). Only for maximum richness and minimum and

maximum rarity-weighted richness did the regression models using landscape variables

explain more of the variation among sites (Table 15). The rich models (those which

incorporated all explanatory variables) accounted for, at best, a moderate amount of the

53

Species # of
sites

2

fill
model

.2 of

site-scale
model

.2 of
landscape

model
RBGU 6 0.54 0.32 0.44
EUST 40 0.57 0.39 0.43
AMCR 37 0.31 0.23 0.42
GWTE 44 0.69 0.59 0.39
MALL 107 0.50 0.39 0.35
DCCO 34 0.46 0.40 0.34
SHOV 21 0.67 0.59 0.31
AMKE 17 0.48 0.32 0.31
LESC 16 0.43 0.36 0.30
RTHA 64 0.44 0.32 0.30
BUFF 19 0.67 0.48 0.30
GADW 9 0.31 0.42 0.29
NOPI 25 0.82 0.63 0.27
NOHA 15 0.59 0.49 0.27
GBHE 66 0.48 0.29 0.25
RNDU 25 0.44 0.47 0.23
BAEA 14 0.33 0.29 0.22
KILL 48 0.68 0.52 0.22
BEKI 46 0.54 0.41 0.21
RUDU 8 0.67 0.52 0.18
HOME 32 0.50 0.26 0.18
COSN 22 0.58 0.49 0.17
WODU 45 0.42 0.38 0.17
MEGU 15 0.39 0.39 0.16
BRBL 24 0.16 0.22 0.13
DUNL 12 0.31 0.31 0.13
RWBL 39 0.32 0.38 0.11



6 SR= stepwise regression, R= rank correlation, C CHAID results
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among-site variation in community metrics (r2 0.14 to 0.60 using stepwise regression,

and 0.24 to 0.58 using CHAID).

For community metrics, stepwise regression indicated that site-scale variables

rather than landscape variables accounted for most of the variation in weekly frequencies

of the majority of individual species. Regression results identified 19 species for which

site-scale variables, taken together, accounted for the most variation in weekly frequency,

and 13 species for which landscape variables predominated (Table 15). Point count

species linked more with landscape variables than site-scale variables were: Mourning

Dove (SR, R, C)6, Northern Flicker (SR, C), White-breasted Nuthatch (R), Winter Wren

(SR. C), Bewick's Wren (SR. R), Bushtit (SR. C), Ruby-crowned Kinglet (SR. R),

Steller's Jay (R), American Crow (SR, C), American Robin (C), European Starling (R,

C), Hutton's Vireo (C), Spotted Towhee (SR, C), Lincoln's Sparrow (SR. C), Fox

Sparrow (SR), Golden-crowned Sparrow (C), White-crowned Sparrow (R, C), Dark-eyed

Junco (SR. C), Purple Finch (C), Red-winged Blackbird (R, C), House Finch (SR, C),

and House Sparrow (SR. R, C). The percent of variance explained is shown in Table 16.

When data from the extended, tape-enhanced point counts were also considered, all point

count species except Golden-crowned Kinglet, Red-winged Blackbird, Song Sparrow,

Yellow-rumped Warbler, and Purple Finch were shown to be associated more strongly

with the set of landscape variables than with the set of site-scale variables (Table 17).

In the review of individual correlations, 33% of the comparisons of community

metrics with landscape variables were statistically significant, whereas 16% of the

comparisons with site-scale variables were significant. For point count species, the

percentage of the species correlations with individual landscape variables that was

significant (22%) was greater than the percentage of species correlations with individual

site-scale variables that was significant (13%).

For the community metrics, CHAID showed site-scale variables in 6 of 10 root

nodes of CHAID models of community metrics, and in 30 of 42 subordinate nodes.

CHAID further noted the association of point count species relatively equally with site-

scale and landscape variables, with site-scale variables appearing in root nodes of

CHAID models of 16 species and landscape variables in the same number.



Table 16. Proportion of variance in species frequencies explained by site-scale and
landscape groups of variables selected by stepwise regression, for species surveyed
by point counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape). All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model. Species found at fewer than 5 area count sites are not shown. See
Appendix D for species abbreviations.
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Table 15. Proportion of variance in community metrics explained by site-scale and
landscape groups of variables selected by stepwise regression, for avian
communities surveyed by point counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape). All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model.

Community Metric r2 of full model r2 of site-scale model r2 of landscape model
Abundance, mean 0.38 0.49 0.37
Abundance, minimum 0.37 0.48 0.20
Abundance, maximum 0.26 0.41 0.27
Abundance, coefficient of variation 0.14 0.20 0.10
Richness, mean 0.46 0.41 0.19
Richness, minimum 0.29 0.41 0.06
Richness, maximum 0.44 0.23 0.26
Richness, coefficient of variation 0.19 0.15 0.04
Rarity-weighted, mean 0.58 0.54 0.42
Rarity-weighted, minimum 0.23 0.10 0.21
Rarity-weighted, maximum 0.60 0.47 0.53

Species # of
sites

of
full (rich)
model

r2 of
site-scale
model

r2 of
landscape
model

WJWR 37 0.61 0.40 0.53
AMCR 16 0.60 0.24 0.46
DEJU 65 0.25 0.27 0.43
HOFI 34 0.68 0.40 0.42
GCKI 36 0.60 0.45 0.41
RCKI 70 0.48 0.20 0.34
BEWR 85 0.27 0.20 0.33
BCCH 88 0.61 0.46 0.32
MAWR 10 0.45 0.39 0.31
SPTO 73 0.35 0.22 0.31



Table 16 (continued)
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Table 17. Proportion of variance in species frequencies explained by site-scale and
landscape groups of variables selected by stepwise regression, for species surveyed
by tape-enhanced point counts
Bold font indicates the larger r2 (site-scale or landscape), All models were based on the aerial landscape
variables (Table 5) and incorporated the survey condition variables (Table 3). Variables considered for the
site-scale model are shown in Table 4. Results are sorted in descending order of the amount of variance
explained by the landscape model. Species found at fewer than 5 area count sites are not shown. See
Appendix D for species abbreviations.

Species # of
sites

of
lull (rich)
model

r2 of
site-scale
model

r2 of
landscape
model

BRCR 19 0.49 0.36 0.28
HUVI 10 0.48 0.38 0.27
LISP 7 0.46 0.25 0.27
BUSH 26 0.41 0.20 0.26
VATH 28 0.35 0.32 0.26
STJA 37 0.34 0.33 0.25
WBNU 11 0.51 0.26 0.21
WCSP 12 0.27 0.20 0.19
FOSP 24 0.18 0.04 0.18
GCSP 28 0.36 0.20 0.17
RWBL 47 0.38 0.23 0.17
WSJA 77 0.34 0.15 0.13
EUST 80 0.35 0.27 0.12
PUFI 10 0.12 0.18 0.12
SOSP 114 0.23 0.18 0.12
NOFL 52 0.06 0.05 0.11
DOWO 25 0.24 0.23 0.08
AMRO 106 0.30 0.23 0.07
RBNU 8 0.37 0.07 0.05
YRWA 31 0.32 0.30 0.05
HOSP 8 0.80 0.18 0.64
MODO 9 0.77 0.33 0.64

Species # of
sites

of
liiii (rich)

model

r2 of
site-scale

model

r2 of
landscape

model
HOSP 6 0.77 0.26 0.80
MODO 7 0.72 0.29 0.64
AMCR 12 0.67 0.38 0.60
MAWR 10 0.48 0.17 0.48
HOFI 30 0.55 0.30 0.46
WCSP 7 0.41 0.03 0.44
FOSP 19 0.43 0.17 0.43
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For mean abundance of point count species, the best stepwise model accounted

for 38% of the spatial variation (Table 15), and the best CHAID model accounted for

37%. For mean species richness, the best stepwise model accounted for 46% of the

spatial variation and the best CHAID model accounted for 51%. In comparison, for

winter bird data from Georgia landscapes (powerline corridors through extensive pine

woodland), Pearson's (1993) best stepwise regression model accounted for 73% of the

variance in abundance and 74% of the variance in richness. Considering the models for

individual species frequencies (Table 16), the best regression model accounted for 80%

of the variance and the best CHAID model accounted for 77% of the variance (both were

Species # of
sites full (rich)

model
site-scale

model

of
landscape

model
RBNU 6 0.56 0.30 0.39
HUVI 11 0.37 0.17 0.35
STJA 35 0.43 0.29 0.34
WSJA 62 0.41 0.30 0.33
BCCH 93 0.52 0.25 0.32
GCKI 29 0.64 0.52 0.32
WBNU 10 0.44 0.27 0.32
WJWR 38 0.38 0.34 0.31
BRCR 15 0.47 0.25 0.28
RWBL 40 0.43 0.35 0.28
SPTO 79 0.51 0.40 0.26
RCK1 74 0.50 0.21 0.24
AMRO 97 0.40 0.18 0.23
EUST 72 0.35 0.21 0.23
GCSP 18 0.34 0.22 0.23
LISP 6 0.27 0.19 0.19
SOSP 109 0.19 0.21 0.19
BUSH 22 0.26 0.09 0.18
NOFL 43 0.49 0.32 0.17
YRWA 30 0.34 0.32 0.17
DEJU 47 0.35 0.06 0.16
BEWR 81 0.33 0.30 0.15
VATH 29 0.25 0.05 0.12
DOWO 19 0.23 0.31 0.10
PUFI 10 0.14 0.05 0.04
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for House Sparrow). Pearson's best model for an individual species accounted for 83%

of the variance.

Focusing specifically on landscape variables, regression models which included

only landscape variables accounted for 37% of the variance in abundance and 19% of the

variation in richness (Table 8). In comparison, Pearson's regression models that used

only landscape variables accounted for 24% of the variance in abundance and 74% of the

variance in richness. For species frequencies (Table 16), my best regression model which

contained only landscape variables accounted for 63% of the variance whereas Pearson's

best species model with only landscape variables accounted for 48% of the variance.

To What Extent Are Wintering Species Associated With Particular Site-Scale and
Landscape-Scale Variables?

This section,, like others, is organized in sections pertaining to area counts and

point counts. Results throughout are based on analyses using Spearman rank correlation

coefficients (statistically adjusted for survey conditions), CHAID, and in a few cases,

MRPP.

Area Counts

Statistically Sign ficant Associations: Communily Metrics

0f315 comparisons of community metrics with site-scale and landscape

variables, one-third (33%) had statistically significant Spearman rank correlation

coefficients. Individually, variables that most often were significantly and positively

associated with the community metrics for area count species were (1) the extent of

unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep, (2) the extent of unsheltered surface water <25

cm deep, (3) the extent of open land within 500 m ("open land" is grassland + emergent

wetland + water + devegetated + urban shrub), and (4) extent of standing water within
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500 m. Variables that were significantly and negatively associated with the largest

number of community metrics were (1) extent of sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that

is present for> 1 week and occupies> 400 m2, and (2) extent of sheltered dense cover of

1eaf' non-robust emergents. Table 18 shows the significant correlations among the

community metrics for area counts. For abundance, the mean, maximum, and minimum

were correlated positively, and this was also true of richness and of rarity-weighted

richness. As is often found, richness and abundance were positively correlated (i.e., more

species were found at sites with more individual birds).

Table 18. Matrix of statistically significant correlations among community metrics
using area count data
Numbers in table are the correlation coefficients. All were statistically significant (Spearman rank
coefficient, p < 0.05). RWR = rarity-weighted richness.

Abund.,
max.

Abund.,
mm.

Richness
mean

Richness
max.

Richness
mm.

RWR,
mean

RWR,
max.

RWR,
min.

Abundance,
mean

0.96 0.48 0.77 0.76 0.48 0.76 0.76 0.47

Abundance,
maximum

0.31 0.63 0.66 0.31 0.64 0.67 0.31

Abundance,
minimum

0.67 0.58 0.99 0.66 0.58 0.89

Richness,
mean

0.93 0.68 0.96 0.89 0.67

Richness,
maximum

0.59 0.88 0.94 0.57

Richness,
minimum

0.67 0.59 0.93

RWR,
mean

0.91 0.67

RWR,,
maximum

0.59



Table 19. Correlates of avian community metrics calculated from area count data
Variables in column I are defined in Appendix E. Numbers in table are correlation coefficients that were significant (Spearman rank coefficient, p <
0.05). Bold font indicates variable was also identified by 4-level CHAID as being significantly associated with the metric. "" indicates variable was
identified by CHAID but not by correlation analysis. In column 2, the variable types are: S= site-scale, LA= landscape, from airphoto interpretation, LG
landscape, from ground level observation. RWR = rarity-weighted richness

Variable
type

Abund.
mean

Abund.,
max.

Abund.
mm.

Richness,
mean

Richness,
maximum

Richness,
minimum

RWR,
mean

RWR,
maximum

RWR,
minimum

AllOpen5 LA 0.35 0.26 0.47 0.46 0.39 0.48 0.46 0.42 0.41

AllWat5 LA 0.24 0.34 0.27 0.24 0.34 0.27 0.30

DeepExpos S 0.32 0.26 0.45 0.49 0.43 0.44 0.48 0.43 0.44

DeepShelt S 0.25 0.22 0.44

FlowWidth S -0.26 -0.28 -0.23 -0.26

Grass5 LA -0.29

GrassDensShel S -0.23 -0.15

GrassSparsShel S -0.22 -0.24 -0.24 -0.26

hAllOpen LA 0.35 0.34

HerbDensExp S 0.26 0.26 0.37

HerbDensShel S -0.23 -0.23 -0.27 -0.24 -0.28 -0.27

HerbSparsExp S

hWaterFl LA 0.28 0.32 0.27

kAllOpen LA 0.96

kField LA -0.11

kUrbBare LA 0.34 0.37 0.30 0.32 0.31

kWaterSt LA 0.31

Rapid S ***

Shallfixpos S 0.28 0.33 0.39 0.38 0.33 0.36 0.34 0.30

ShrubiK LG ***

UrbBare5 LA 0.42 0.39 0.33 0.40 0.32 0.28 0.29

VShallShel S -0.34 -0.35 -0.31 -0.33 -0.32 -0.31 -0.29

VShallShort S 0.15

WaterFlS LA -0.26 -0.24 -0.18

WaterSt5 LA 0.40 0.34 0.24 0.49 0.43 0.25 0.47 0.40 0.32



Variables that CHAID found to be significantly associated with community

metrics overlapped considerably with those identified using the correlation analysis, but

extend those findings by describing (sometimes quantitatively) additional, interactive,

hierarchical relationships among the explanatory variables (Table 20). CHAID was

better at predicting mean and minimum rarity-weighted richness (? = 0.61 and 0.59)

than predicting the other metrics.

Table 20. Variables identified as significant for area count community metrics by
four-level CHAID model

61

Community
metric

Most significant CHAID model

Abundance,
mean

Abundance was significantly greater at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500
m circle was occupied by standing water. Where less, then abundance was
highest where unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for >50% of
winter occupied >400 m2 of the site. If it occupied less, then the presence of
sheltered sparse cover of leaf,' non-robust emergents was significant, especially if
there also was >1 ha of shrubland within 1 km.

0.48

Abundance,
maximum

Abundance was significantly greater at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500
m circle was occupied by standing water. Where less, then abundance was
highest at sites where there is at least brief flooding according to the county soil
survey, and where the site did not contain a major river (flow >1 rn/see) and
devegetated land occupied <1 ha.

0.53

Abundance,
minimum

Abundance was significantly greater at sites with some unsheltered surface water
>25 cm deep, especially if permanent standing water within 5 km occupies >15
ha. If no unsheltered deep water site-scale, then abundance was highest where
there was >5 ha unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep and <150 ha of
woodland within 5 km.

0.48

Richness,
mean

Richness was significantly greater at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500 m
circle was occupied by standing water. Where less, then richness was highest at
sites with >1 ha of unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep. If this was less, then
sites had high richness if they contained some sheltered surface water >25 cm
deep and/or >1 ha unsheltered sparse cover of lea1y non-robust emergents.

0.54

Richness,
maximum

Richness was significantly greater at sites where >5% of the surrounding 500 m
circle was occupied by standing water. Where less, then richness was highest at
sites where shrubs within 1 km occupied >10 ha. If less shrubland, then richness
was high at sites with some unsheltered sparse cover of leaI,' non-robust
emergents.

0.54

Richness,
minimum

Richness was significantly greater at sites where >5% of the surrounding 500 m
circle was occupied by water, either standing or flowing, and where devegetated
land occupied >10 ha. Where less water, then richness was highest at sites where
there was >5 ha of unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep.

0.46
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Statistically Sign ficant Associations: Individual Species

Of 2409 correlations of 73 variables with 33 area count species, 238 (11%) of the

correlations were statistically significant (p < 0.05, Spearman rank coefficient).

Individual species correlated significantly with between 2 and 28 (median = 10) of the 73

explanatory variables. Individually, variables that were significantly associated (all

positively) with the largest number of area count species, as summarized in Table 21,

were (1) the extent of unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep at the site, (2) the extent of

surface water (standing or flowing) within 500 m, (3) extent of unsheltered shallow (<5

cm deep) water at the site, and (4) the extent of open land within 500 m ("open land" is

grassland + emergent wetland + water + devegetated + urban shrub).

Community
metric

Most significant CHAID model

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
mean

Significantly greater at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500 m circle was
occupied by standing water, especially where total water (standing + flowing)
within this zone was >8%. Where less standing water, then was highest at sites
with >10 ha of shrubland within 1 km. If less shrubland, then was high if the site
contained some unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for <50% of
winter

0.61

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
maximum

Significantly greater at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500 m circle was
occupied by standing water, especially where total water (standing + flowing)
within this zone was >8%. Where only 1-6% standing water, was highest at sites
with some unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for <50% of
winter. Where no standing water, was high if flowing water was present.

0.52

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
minimum

Significantly greater at sites with >6% total water (standing + flowing) within
500 m, and some unsheltered dense cover of leafy non-robust emergents. If these
emergents were absent, then was higher where devegetated land within 1 km
occupied >10 ha. If total water was less, then was high if there was >5 ha of
unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep.

0.59
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Table 21. Proportion of habitat-species correlations that were statistically
significant (p <0.05), by habitat variable, for species surveyed by area counts
Variables are sorted in descending order by column 3. Variables are defined in Appendix E, and species
abbreviations are in Appendix D. Column 2 variable types: S= site-scale, LA= landscape -- from airphoto
interpretation, LG= landscape -- from ground level observation. Column 3 gives the proportion of all the
pairings of species (33 species) with that habitat variable that were statistically significant (p < 0.05), and is
the sum of columns 4 and 5.

Habitat
variable

Variable
type

proportion
of

correlations
that were
significant

proportion
that were
negative

and
significant

proportion
that were
positive

and
significant

Species
with most
significant
correlation

p of the
correlation
with this
variable

r of the
correla-
tion

DeepExpos S 0.45 0.06 0.39 BUFF <0.0001 0.5955
AllWat5 LA 0.35 0.03 0.32 DCCO 0.0001 0.4413
AllOpen5 LA 0.33 0.06 0.27 SHOV 0.0006 0.3825
ShallExpos S 0.30 0 0.30 SHOV 0.0016 0.3393
UrbBare5 LA 0.29 0.07 0.21 COME 0.0005 0.4531
VShallLong S 0.28 0.05 0.23 GWTE 0.0002 0.3923
kForOpen LA 0.24 0.12 0.12 RUDU <0.0001 1.0341
hAllWat LA 0.23 0.16 0.06 RTHA 0.0003 -0.4664
WaterSt5 LA 0.23 0 0.23 CAGO <0.000 1 0.4765
DeepShelt 5 0.21 0.06 0.15 PBGR 0.0015 0.3419
GrassSparshxp S 0.18 0.06 0.12 NOPI <0.0001 0.4627
hAliWatEm LA 0.18 0.11 0.07 DCCO 0.0033 0.3895
VShallShort S 0.18 0 0.18 DUNL 0.0019 0.3347
HerbDensExp S 0.17 0 0.17 SHOV 0.0004 0.3759
kUrbBare LA 0.17 0.04 0.13 GWGU 0.0005 0.4552
kWaterSt LA 0.16 0.03 0.13 CAGO 0.0007 0.4447
OldFieldlK LG 0.15 0.06 0.09 RTHA <0.0001 0.4322
SAVexp S 0.15 0.03 0.12 BRBL 0.0254 0.2439
Fish S 0.14 0.11 0.04 NOT-IA 0.0074 -0.2904
hField LA 0.13 0.03 0.10 BRBL 0.0113 0.3392
OthDecidlK LG 0.13 0.10 0.03 NOHA 0.0074 -0.2904
Hydric S 0.13 0.04 0.08 RUDU 0.0125 0.2714
Grass5 LA 0.12 0.08 0.04 COME 0.0128 -0.3336
HerbSparsExp S 0.12 0 0.12 NOPI 0.0026 0.3248
VShallShe S 0.12 0.09 0.03 RTHA 0.0007 0.3641
GrassDensShe S 0.11 0.05 0.05 RBGU 0.0016 0.3388
GrassDensExp S 0.09 0 0.09 RNDU 0.0097 0.0916
kField LA 0.09 0.05 0.05 COME 0.0 133 -0.3320
Rapid S 0.09 0.06 0.03 RBGU 0.0012 0.3478
RobSparsExp S 0.09 0 0.09 COSN 0.0023 0.3285
UrbPastlK LG 0.09 0 0.09 GWGU 0.0153 0.2639
WeedExp S 0.09 0 0.09 CAGO 0.026 1 0.2427
hUrbBare LA 0.08 0 0.08 GWGU 0.0132 0.3322
kEmerg LA 0.08 0 0.08 SHOV 0.0039 0.3832
ConifiK S 0.07 0 0.07 DUNL 0.00 19 0.3342
kWaterFl LA 0.07 0.04 0.04 RTHA 0.0012 -0.4252



Table 21 (continued)

Table 22. Variables identified as significant using 4-level CHAID analysis, for
species surveyed by area counts.
See Appendix D for species abbreviations.
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Habitat
variable

Variable
type

proportion
of

correlations
that were
significant

proportion
that were
negative

and
significant

proportion
that were
positive

and
significant

Species
with most
significant
correlation

p of the
correlation
with this
variable

r of the
correla-
tion

hAllOpen LA 0.06 0 0.06 RBGU 0.0236 0.3050
HerbSparsShe S 0.06 0.03 0.03 J3AEA 0.0098 0.2802
kForClos LA 0.06 0.06 0 BRBL 0.0269 -0.2984
RobDensExp S 0.06 0 0.06 GREG 0.0001 0.4061
UrbShr5 LA 0.06 0 0.06 GWGU 0.0006 0.4473
Waterl5K L 0.06 0.06 0 LESC 0.0025 -0.3262
Water5K LG 0.06 0.03 0.03 LESC 0.0261 -0.2428
kAllOpen LA 0.05 0 0.05 GWGU 0.0309 0.29 14
kAllWat LA 0.05 0 0.05 CAGO 0.0018 0.8516
ShrubiK LG 0.05 0 0.05 COME 0.01 19 0.2732
HydrGrp S 0.05 0.05 0 BEKI 0.0385 -0.2262
WaterFl5 LG 0.05 0.05 0 RTHA 0.0090 -0.3490
hEmerg LA 0.04 0.04 0 PBGR 0.0395 -0.2785
FloodFq S 0.04 0 0.04 SHOV 0.0173 0.2591
SoilTex S 0.04 0 0.04 BEKI 0.0045 0.307 1

Emerg5 LA 0.03 0 0.03 SHOV 0.0217 0.3091
FlowWidth S 0.03 0.03 0 GADW 0.0473 -0.2171
GrassSparsShe 5 0.03 0.03 0 SHOV 0.0387 -0.2260
HerbDensShe S 0.03 0.03 0 AMWI 0.03 10 -0.2355
SAVShelt S 0.03 0 0.03 COME 0.0373 0.2277
ShaliShelt S 0.03 0 0.03 WODU 0.0021 0.3304
FloodDur 5 0.03 0.03 0 COSN 0.038 1 -0.2780
WOOdSK LG 0.03 0.03 0 GWGU 0.0093 -0.2824

Species Most significant CHAID model r2

AMCO Occurred most regularly at sites with the most unsheltered dense cover of lea!y
non-robust emergents. Where less, then most regular where site is riverine and
non-blackberry shrubs within 1 km occupied >10 ha. If non-riverine, then >1% of
the 1 km circle was occupied by standing water

0.23

AMKE Occurred most regularly at sites with <15 ha of permanent standing water within
15 km. Where more, then most regular where unsheltered sparse stands of
commercial grains and weeds occupy >1 ha

0.19

AMWI Occurred most regularly at sites having up to 5 ha of an unsheltered dense cover of
grasslike emergents or where there was no sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that
is present for> 1 week and occupies > 400 m2

0.16
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Species Most significant CHAID model r2

BAEA Occurred most regularly at sites where a sheltered sparse cover of lea1v non-robust
emergents occupies up to 1 ha. If none then site was classified as slope/flats.

0.47

BEKI Occurred most regularly at sites where >3% of 1 km circle occupied by flowing
water. If less then there was> 1 ha of cottonwood/ash/maple woodland within 1
kin

0.36

BRBL Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered sparse cover of grasslike
emergents occupied up to 5 ha. Where less, then most regular at sites where >91%
of the surrounding 1 km circle was occupied by leaQ,' forbs. If less, then there was
up to 2 ha of unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for <50% of
winter.

0.23

BUFF Occurred most regularly at sites with some unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep.
If none, then >15% of the surrounding 1 km circle was woodland.

0.56

CAGO Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered dense stands of commercial
grains and weeds occupied> 1 ha. Where less, then most regular at sites with
minimal disturbance from vehicles, houses, and people.

0.16

COME Occurred most regularly at sites where >6% (and especially >9%) of the
surrounding 500 m circle was occupied by standing water. Where less, then most
regular at sites where >1 ha of sheltered surface water >25 cm deep and >10 ha of
shrubland were present in the surrounding 1 km circle.

0.28

COSN Occurred most regularly at sites containing unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep
that is present for >50% of winter. Where none, then most regular at sites where
soils were reported to be clay or silty clay. If other soil types, then more regular
where there are >400 m2 of sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for>
1 week.

0.114

DCCO Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep
occupied> I ha of the site. If less area covered, then more regular where >8% of
the surrounding 500 m circle was occupied by flowing water. Where there was
less flowing water, then more regular where> 1 ha of sheltered surface water 5-25
cm deep.

0.30

DUNL Occurred most regularly at sites where >81% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
occupied by open land, and there was some unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm
deep.

0.25

GADW Occurred most regularly at sites where >2% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
occupied by water, especially if there was any emergent wetland vegetation within
500m.

0.19

GBHE Occurred most regularly at sites where >1% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
occupied by water, especially if there also was little woodland within 5 km.
Where less surrounding water, then most regular at sites where surrounding 500 m
circle was >8% devegetated.

0.22

GWGU Occurred most regularly at sites where devegetated land occupied >28% of the
surrounding 500 m circle. Where less, then most regular at sites where >1% of the
surrounding 500 m circle was occupied by standing water.

0.29

GWTE Occurred most regularly at sites where <15% of the surrounding 1 km circle was
occupied by woodland, especially if the site contained unsheltered surface water
<5 cm deep that is present for >50% of winter.

0.36

HOME Occurred most regularly at sites where sheltered surface water >25 cm deep
occupied >1 ha. Where less, then most regular at sites where >2% of the 500 m
circle surrounding the site was occupied by standing water. If less standing water,
then regular where there was >15 ha of permanent standing water within 5 km.

0.26
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Species Most significant CFIAID model r2

KILL Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that
is present for <50% of winter occupied >25 m2. Where less, then most regular at
sites where >61% of the surrounding 100 m circle was occupied by leaQ' forbs,
especially if there also was unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present
for >50% of winter.

0.17

LESC Occurred most regularly at sites where >37% of the 100 m surrounding circle was
occupied by water. If less, then there was at least some sheltered surface water
>25 cm deep that occupied >1 ha, and especially if blackberries, tall grass, and
forbs within 1 km occupied at least 1 ha.

0.31

MALL Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that
is present for >50% of winter occupied >1 ha. Where less, then most regular at
sites where >21% of the surrounding 100 m circle was occupied by leafs' forbs.

0.37

MEGU Occirred most regularly at sites where >72% of the surrounding 500 m circle was
occupied by open land. Where less, then most regular at sites where >11% of the
500 m circle was occupied specifically by devegetated land.

0.22

NOHA Occurred most regularly at sites having >5 ha of unsheltered sparse cover of leaQi
non-robust emergents. Where less, then most regular at sites where tall grass,
blackberries, and forbs within 1 km occupy >10 ha. If less, then regular at sites
where there is little or no cottonwoodlashlmaple woodland within 1 km.

0.30

NOPI Occurred most regularly at sites where there is >1 ha of dense stands of
commercial grains and weeds. Where less, then most regular at sites where there
were >400 m2 of unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep.

0.37

PBGR Occurred most regularly at sites where >6% of the surrounding 500 m circle was
occupied by standing water. Where less, then most regular at sites containing
some sheltered surface water >25 cm deep. If none, then regular where >1% of the
surrounding 500 m circle was occupied by standing water.

0.48

RBGU Occurred most regularly at sites where >37% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
occupied by water. Where less, then most regular at sites where >1% of the
surrounding 500 m circle was occupied by standing water. If less, then there was
>1 ha of unsheltered dense cover of leaf,' non-robust emergents.

0.28

RNDU Occurred most regularly at sites where there was >1 ha of sheltered surface water
>25 cm deep. Where less, then most regular at sites where there at least was some
unsheltered surface water in that depth category. If neither, then it occurred mostly
in wetlands classified as depressional.

0.19

RNPH Occurred most regularly at sites where there was some acreage of blackberries, tall
grass, and forbs within I km, especially if the site contained some amount of
unsheltered sparse cover of grasslike emergents.

0.40

RTHA Occurred most regularly at sites where county soils report says the mapped soil
experiences at least some annual flooding, and where blackberries, tall grass, and
forbs occupied >10 ha within 1 km of the site, especially if<18% of the
surrounding 1 km circle was occupied by water.

0.45

RUDU Occurred most regularly at sites where >4% of the surrounding 1 km circle was
occupied by water. Where less, then most regular at sites where county soils
report says the soil inundation frequency of the mapped soil series is "common."

0.11

SHOV Occurred most regularly at sites where unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that
is present for >50% of winter occupied >400 m2. Where less, then most regular at
sites where unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep occupied >1 ha. If less, then
occurred where there was some unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep.

0.24
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Variables that CIIAID found to be significantly associated with frequency of area

count species corresponded substantially with those identified using the correlation

analysis, but extend those findings by describing additional, interactive, hierarchical

relationships among the explanatory variables (Table 22). Among species surveyed by

area counts, the most explanatory CT-lAID models (as judged by?) were for Wood Duck,

Bufflehead, Pied-billed Grebe, Bald Eagle, and Red-tailed Hawk.

Relationships with Selected Variables

This subsection, like those above, describes associations between explanatory

variables and community metrics and frequencies of area count species. However, it

differs in that it (a) also describes results of using 3 additional analysis methods - box

plots, ANOVA, and MRPP - that are appropriate for categorical data, and (b) focuses on

a few specific explanatory variables that were chosen for their expected ability to

represent environmental gradients perceived as most important to wintering birds in the

region (see Discussion section). These variables (or groups of variables) are:

Extent of devegetated land in the surrounding landscape

Degree of contemporary human disturbance

Soil inundation frequency and extent of surrounding surface water

Hydrogeomorphic class

Species Most significant Cl-lAID model r2

TIJSW Occurred most regularly at sites where >66% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
occupied by open land, especially if permanent standing water within 5 km
occupied >150 ha.

0.37

WODU Occurred most regularly at sites where there was < 5 ha of an unsheltered sparse
cover of grasslike emergents, and >28% of the surrounding 1 km circle was
woodland.

0.57



Extent of Devegetated Land in the Surrounding Landscape (variables: hUrbBare
UrbBare5, kUrbBare, UrbPastH. UrbPastlK: see Appendix E for definitions)

For waterbirds, raptors, and other groups surveyed by area counts, the box plots

using land cover from only the 100 m zone suggest only minor differences between the

devegetation categories with regard to mean avian abundance, but more noticeable

differences with regard to richness and rarity-weighted richness (Figures 4-6).

Correlation analysis also showed mean richness and rarity-weighted richness, and
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Devegetated Land within 100 m
o = none (27 sites); 1 = 1-10% (38 sites); 2 = >10% (34 sites)

Figure 4. Distribution of total individuals per site among 99 area count sites, by
extent of devegetated land within 100 m.
Note: In this and the other box plots, the boxes are defined by the 25th and 75th percentiles (the interquartile
range). The horizontal line within the box is the median. A vertical line ending in a 'T' extends from the
top and/or bottom of a box for up to 1.5 times the interquartile range, to represent observations falling
within that range. Unconnected "outlier" points beyond that line represent observations beyond that range.
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Devegetated Land within 100 m

0 - none (27 sites); 1 = 1-10% (38 sites); 2 = >10% (34 sites)

Figure 5. Distribution of species richness per site among 99 area count sites, by
extent of devegetated land within 100 m.

Figure 6. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 99 area
count sites, by extent of devegetated land within 100 m.
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minimum abundance, increasing significantly with increasing devegetated land within

100 m. Increasing devegetated land within 500 m was associated additionally with

increasing maximum and minimum rarity-weighted richness. CHAID did not identify

devegetated land as significant to any of the bird metrics, but did include it in root nodes

of models for Great Blue Heron, Mew Gull, and Glaucous-winged Gull. Correlation

analyses showed positive and significant correlations with the proportion or area of

devegetated land for 7 area count species: Common Merganser (5H, K)7, Great Blue

Heron (5H), Glaucous-winged Gull (H, 5H, K), Lesser Scaup (5H), Mallard (5H), Red-

tailed Hawk (H), Wood Duck (5H, K) and negative for only 2: Dunlin (5H, K), American

Kestrel (5H).

Degree of Contemporary Human Disturbance (variable: Disturb: see Appendix E for
definition)

When applied to the data on waterbirds and other species surveyed by area counts,

the disturbance variable was a significant classifier according to the MRPP analysis (p <

0.001, Table 23). Box plots suggested that abundance, richness, and rarity-weighted

richness of area count species were not clearly associated with the defined disturbance

categories (Figures 7-9). CHAID did not include the disturbance variable in root nodes

of any of the community metric models. CHAID models for Canada Goose and Wood

Duck showed an association with low disturbance. I did not use regression or correlation

procedures to examine the disturbance variable.

H= devegetated proportion or area measured within 100 m of survey point; 5H= measured within 500 m;
K= measured within 1 km



Table 23. Significance of selected variables as classifiers of avian community
structure based on MRPP analysis of data from 99 area count sites.
Variables are sorted in descending order of the ability of the categories shown to explain overall
community structure of birds surveyed by area counts.

.

0 1 2

Degree of Contemporary Human Disturbance

0 = low (36 sites); 1 = high (34 sites); 2 intermediate (29 sites)

Figure 7. Distribution of total individuals per site among 99 area count sites, by
degree of contemporary human disturbance.
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Variable and its categories p
VshallExp: Unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep occupies: (1) <11 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.00000
ShallExp: Unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.00001
Disturb: Actual or potential disturbance from vehicles or people on foot is estimated as (1)
low, (2) high, (3) intermediate (see Appendix E for details)

0.00363

DeepExpos: Unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.00502
VshallShel: Sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for> 1 week and occupies>
400 m2

0.01868

SA V: Usually-submerged plants occupy: (l) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.02083
Water5k: Permanent standing water within 5 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2)
>150 ha

0.03420

DeepShel: Sheltered surface water >25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.04545
Waterl5k: Permanent standing water within 15 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2)
>150 ha

0.10625

ShaliShelt: Sheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha 0.21910
FloodFq: County soils report says the inundation frequency of the mapped soil series is: (0)
none, (1) rare, (2) occasional, (3) frequent, (4) common

0.27293

UrbPastlK: Devegetated lands within 1 km occupy: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha 0.44622
HGM: Hydrogeomorphic class is mainly: (1) riverine, (2) slope/flats, (3) depressional 0.74368
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Figure 8. Distribution of species richness per site among 99 area count sites, by
degree of contemporary human disturbance.
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Figure 9. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 99 area
count sites, by degree of contemporary human disturbance.
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Soil Inundation Frequency and Extent of Surrounding Surface Water (variables FloodFq,
FloodDur, hAllWat, hWaterFl, hWaterSAllWat5, WaterFl5, WaterSt5, kAllWat,
kWaterFl, kWaterSt)

The MRPP analysis indicated that soil inundation frequency as categorized from

county soil maps was not statistically significant as a classifier of overall species

composition of the assemblage of species surveyed by area counts (Table 23). The box

plots also suggest that differences between the 5 categories of this variable were not

significant with regard to mean abundance, richness, or rarity-weighted richness, except

perhaps in the case of sites that were flooded most commonly, which had higher richness

and higher rarity-weighted richness (Figures 10-12).

CHAID did not include soil inundation frequency in root nodes of any of the

community metric models based on area counts, although a related variable - soil

inundation duration - had a positive association with the abundance (maximum) of birds

surveyed by area counts. Except for Ruddy Duck, no CHAID models for individual

species surveyed by area counts showed a significant association with soil inundation

frequency as represented by this study. However, variables describing the proportion of

water in the surrounding landscape appeared in the root node of CHATD models for 8 of

the 9 community metrics (Table 20), and root nodes of CHAID models of 9 area count

species (Table 22): Pied-billed Grebe (5H-s)8, Great Blue Heron (H), Lesser Scaup (H),

Ruddy Duck (K), Common Merganser (5H-s), Dunlin (H), Ring-billed Gull (H),

American Kestrel (15K-s), and Belted Kingfisher (K-f).

Correlation analyses showed positive significant associations of 13 area count

species with the area or proportion of water in the surrounding landscape; many are the

same as identified by the CHAID models: Pied-billed Grebe (H-s)9. Double-crested

Cormorant (H, 5H, K-f), Great Blue Heron (5H), Canada Goose (5H-s, K), Mallard (H-f,

K-s), Gadwall (5H), Bufflehead (5H), Lesser Scaup (5H), Ring-necked Duck (5H-s, K),

8 H= proportion or area of surface water measured within 100 m of survey point; 5H= measured within
500 m; K= measured within 1 km; I 5K within 15 kin; "-s" = correlated only or most significantly with
standing water at this scale; "-1" correlated only or most significantly with flowing water at this scale

H= proportion or area of surface water measured within 100 m of survey point; 5H" measured within
500 m; K= measured within I km; "-s" = correlated only or most significantly with standing water at this
scale; "-f' = correlated only or most significantly with flowing water at this scale



Common Merganser (H, 5H), American Coot (5H-s, K-s), and Ring-billed Gull (H).

Species with significant negative correlations with area or proportion of water in the

surrounding landscape were: Tundra Swan (H), Bald Eagle (K), American Kestrel (H-f),

Red-tailed Hawk (H, 5H, K-f), Killdeer (H), Common Snipe (H), Ring-necked Pheasant

(H-f), and Brewer's Blackbird (H, K). In addition, all of the community metrics

correlated significantly and positively with at least one variable describing the area or

proportion of water in the surrounding landscape.
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0 = little or none (20 sites); 1 = rare (13 sites); 2 occasional (26 sites);
3 = frequent (33 sites); 4 = common (7 sites)

Figure 10. Distribution of total individuals per site among 99 area count sites, by soil
inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.
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Flood Frequency

0 = little or none (20 sites); I rare (13 sites); 2 = occasional (26 sites);
3 = frequent (33 sites); 4 = common (7 sites)

Figure 11. Distribution of species richness per site among 99 area count sites, by soil
inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.
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Figure 12. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 99 area
count sites, by soil inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.
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Hydrogeomorphic Class

The MRPP analysis found 11GM class was not a statistically significant classifier

of overall species composition of the assemblage of species surveyed by area counts

(Table 23). Box plots (Figures 13-15) also suggest virtually no difference in HGM

classes with regard to community metrics of species surveyed by area counts, and this

was confirmed by ANOVA tests. CHAID did not place 11GM class in root nodes of any

of the community metric models. In species-level CHAID models, American Coot was

associated significantly with riverine sites, Bald Eagle with slope/flats sites, and Ring-

necked Duck with depressional sites. HGM class was not included in the correlation

analysis.
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Hydrogeomorphic Class

1 = Riverine (63 sites); 2 = Slope/Flats (22 sites); 3 = Depressional (14 sites)

Figure 13. Distribution of total individuals per site among 99 area count sites, by
bydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.
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Hydrogeomorphic Class

1 Rivenne (63 sites); 2 = Slope/Flats (22 sites); 3 = Depressional (14 sites)

Figure 14. Distribution of species richness per site among 99 area count sites, by
hydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.
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Figure 15. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 99 area
count sites, by hydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.
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Point Counts

Results described in this section refer to data collected during just the first 3

minutes of point counts at each site's randomly selected point, unless noted otherwise.

As explained in Methods, I used only the first 3 minutes of observations in the statistical

analysis, in order to allow pooling of data from the 5 tape-assisted (8-minute) visits with

the 5 non-tape (6-minute) visits to each site.

Statistically Signflcant Associations: Community Metrics

Of 877 comparisons of 12 community metrics with site-scale and landscape

variables, 213 (24%) of the comparisons had statistically significant Spearman rank

correlation coefficients. They involved 80 (72%) of the explanatory variables.

Individually, variables that most often were significantly and positively associated with

the community metrics for point count species were (1) SumVeg: the extent of woody

cover within 50 m of the survey point, (2) FlowWidth: presence of slow-flowing water

within 50 m of the survey point, (3) hAllOpen: extent of open land within 100 m, (4)

hField, kField: extent of fields within 100 m and 1000 m, and (5) FloodDur: soil

inundation duration. Variables that were significantly and negatively associated with the

largest number of community metrics were (1) Water5K: the extent of flowing or

standing water within 5 km of the survey point, and (2) Wood 1K, 2K, 5K: extent of

woodland within 1, 2, and 5 km of the survey point.

Table 25 shows the significant correlations among the community metrics for

point counts are shown. For abundance, the mean, maximum, and minimum were

correlated positively, and this was also true of richness. However, for rarity-weighted,

mean and maximum were correlated negatively. As is often found, richness was

correlated with abundance, i.e., more species were found at sites with more individual

birds (Figure 16). Also, species-rich sites were more "stable" in the sense of having less

week-to-week variation in numbers of birds and especially, less weekly variation in the

number of species.
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Table 24. Significant correlates of avian community metrics as calculated from point count data
Numbers in table are correlation coefficients (r) that were significant (Spearman rank coefficient,p <0.05). Bold font indicates variable was also
identified by 4-level CHAID as being significantly associated with the metric. "***" indicates variable was identified by CHAID but not by correlation
analysis. Variables in column 1 are defined in Appendix E. RWR = rarity-weighted richness.

Variable
type

Abund.
mean

Abund.
maximum

Abund.
minimum

Richness,
mean

Richness,
maximum

Richness,
minimum

RWR,
mean

RWR,
maximum

RWR,
minimum

AllFor5 LA -0.89 0.63 -0.66
AllOpenS LA 1.00 -0.58 0.70
AllWat5 LA -0.42 0.28 -0.38
ConBigOp S -0.22
ConiflH LG -0.23 -0.26
ConifiK LG 0.44 -0.45
ConMedDen S 0.22
DecidBigDen S -0.26 0.28 -0.25
DecidBigOp S -0.21
DecidMedDen S *** -0.39 -0.19
DecidSmOp S 0.20
DeepShelt S 0.22 0.19 *** -0.28
Emerg5 LA 0.20 0.22
FloodDur S 0.36 0.38 -0.20
FloodFq S 0.31 0.20
FlowWidth S 0.26 0.27 0.20 0.23 -0.20
ForClos5 LA -0.83 0.58 -0.62
ForShr5 LA -1.00 0.58 -0.70
FruitTree S 0.23 0.26
Grass5 LA 0.54 0.32
GrassDensExp S
GrassDensShel S -0.22
GrassSparsExp S 0.21

hAilFor LA -0.50 0.35 -0.33
hAllOpen LA 0.63 -0.33 0.43

hAliWat LA 0.20 -0.28 0.23

hAil WatEm LA -0.21



Table 24 (continued)

Variable
type

Abund.
mean

Abund.
maximum

Abund.
minimum

Richness,
mean

Richness,
maximum

Richness,
minimum

RWR,
mean

RWR,
maximum

RWR,
minimum

HerbDensExp S 0.21 0.25
HerbDensShel S 0.21 0.24 * * *

HerbSparsExp S * * *

HerbSparsShel S 0.22 0.19 -0.22

hField LA 0.50 -0.20 0.34

hForClos LA 0.21 -0.51 0.43 -0.40

hForOpen LA -0.23 0.22

hForShr LA -0.63 0.33 -0.43

hShrub LA -0.23 -0.21

hUrbBare LA *** 0.21 -0.20 0.27

hWaterFl LA -0.25
hWaterSt LA 0.32

HydrGrp S 0.22

Hydric S 0.20 0.20

kAliFor LA -0.67 0.92 -0.88

kAllOpen LA 0.70 -0.86 1.00

kAliWat LA -0.35 0.19

kField LA 0.25 0.40 -0.33 0.48

kForClos LA -0.58 1.00 -0.86

kForOjen LA -0.68 0.41 -0.54

kForShr LA -0.20 -0.19 -0.75 0.89 -0.95

kShrub LA -0.45 0.39 -0.57

kUrbBare LA -0.27

kWaterFl LA -0.30 0.27 -0.28

kWaterSt LA -0.30 -0.25

MaxVe S -0.21 -0.61 0.29 -0.34

OakWoodslH LG 0.26

OldFieldlK LG -0.33 0.28 -0.38

OthDecidlH LG -0.48 0.41 -0.33

OthDecidlK LG -0.43 0.40 -0.37



Table 24 (continued)

Variable
type

Abund.
mean

Abund.
maximum

Abund.
minimum

Richness,
mean

Richness,
maximum

Richness,
minimum

RWR,
mean

RWR,
maximum

RWR,
minimum

OthBrush S * * *

Rapid S -0.22

RobDensShel S 0.21

SAVShe1t S 0.09 0.19 0.11 0.08 0.01 0.12 0.01

ShallShelt S

ShrublH LG -0.27 0.30 -0.28

ShrubiK LG -0.31 0.36 -0.37

ShrubS LG -0.49 -0.32

SnagBig 5 -0.30

SnagSm S 0.19 0.21 -0.36 -0.21

SumVe' S 0.24 0.22 -0.62 0.31 -0.33

Town5K LG -0.22

UrbBare5 LA 0.21 -0.30 0.23

UrbShr5 LA -0.20

VShallLong S -0.20 0.19

VShallShe1 S 0.19
Waterl5K LG -0.31 0.16 -0.25

Water5K LG -0.25 -0.24 -0.21 -0.31 -0.25

WaterFlS LA -0.24 0.21

WaterSt5 LA -0.27 -0.21

WatTable S -0.20 0.24 -0.30

WeedSparShel S

WoodiK LG -0.24 -0.22 -0.63 0.64 -0.71

Wood2K LG -0.21 -0.23 -0.41 0.61 -0.56

Wood5K LG -0.27 -0.22 -0.21 -0.24 0.25 -0.23

WoodWidth S 0.23 0.21 -0.49 -0.20
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Table 25. Matrix of statistically significant correlations among community metrics using point count data (Spearman
rank coefficient, p <0.05)

Numbers are the correlation coefficients. N.S. = correlation of this pairing was not statistically significant. RWR = rarity-weighted richness.

Abund.,
max.

Abund.,
mi

Abund.,
CV

Richness,
mean

Richness,
max,

Richness,
minimum

Richness,
CV

RWR,
mean

RWR,
max.

RWR,
minimum

RWR,
CV

Abundance,
mean

0.91 0.42 N.S. 0.70 0.53 0.36 -0.45 N,S. N.S. 0.19 -0.32

Abundance,
maximum

0.27 0.37 0.51 0.48 0.22 -0.21 N,S. N.S. N.S. -0.22

Abundance,
minimum

-0.42 0.65 0.39 0.97 -0.66 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Abundance,
coefficient
of variation

-0.38 N.S. -0.81 0.56 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Richness,
mean

0.79 0.62 -0.60 N.S. N.S. N.S. -0.25

Richness,
maximum

0.34 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Richness,
minimum

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Richness,
coefficient
of variation

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

RWR,
mean

-0.58 0.70 N.S.

RWR,
maximum

-0.86 N.S.

RWR,,
minimum

N.S.



Variables that CHAID found to be significantly associated with community

metrics were largely the same as those identified using the correlation analysis, but

extend those findings by describing additional, interactive, hierarchical relationships

among the explanatory variables (Table 26). CT-lAID models were better at predicting

richness (especially maximum richness) than predicting the other metrics, based on

model r2.

Table 26. Variables identified as significant for community metrics using four-level
CHAID analysis of data from point counts.
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Community
metric

Most significant CHAID model r2

Abundance,
mean

Passerine abundance was significantly greater at sites with some slowly flowing
water and <150 ha of woodland (all types) within 5 km of the site. If flowing water
was absent, then sites with cottonwoodlashlmaple woodland within 100 m had
more birds, or if that was present, then devegetated lands occupied <10% of the
area within 100 m of the site.

0.37

Abundance,
maximum

Passerine abundance was significantly greater at sites where there was some
unsheltered dense cover of leafij non-robust emergents and <15 ha of permanent
standing water within 5 km. If there were no emergents, then more birds were
found at sites with some slow-flowing water but relatively open canopy. If slow-
flowing water was absent, then sites still supported many individuals if they
contained cottonwood/ashlmaple woodland and devegetated lands occupied <10%
of the area within 100 m of the site.

0.37

Abundance,
minimum

Passerine abundance was significantly greater at sites with more than 20% urban-
shrub mosaic within 500 m. If less then abundance is high if minimal disturbance
and wetland is not classified as slope/flats. If it is, then passerine abundance is high
if soil maps indicate the water table usually is far below the land surface.

0.24

Abundance,
coefficient
of variation

Passerine abundance varied the least from week to week at sites with the fewest
survey dates with heavy traffic, and which lacked an unsheltered sparse cover of
grasslike emergents. If heavy traffic was present often on survey dates, then least
variation in abundance was at sites that lacked sheltered sparse stands of
commercial grains.

0.40

Richness,
mean

Passerine richness was significantly greater at sites with soils classified as having at
least occasional inundation and containing >1 ha of shallow sheltered water and
either some unsheltered dense cover of 1ea1v non-robust emergents or some oak
woods within 100 m. Among sites flooded less often, the number of snags
contributed positively to number of species seen, as did the proportion of oak
woods within 100 m. If shallow sheltered water was lacking, sites still supported
many bird species if wooded areas within 1 km occupied <20% of the landscape.

0.51



Table 26 (continued)
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Statistically Sign flcant Associations: Individual Species

Unless noted otherwise, all the results presented in this subsection are based on

weekly frequencies (the proportion of all point count visits at which the species was

found at a site).

Of 16,370 correlations of 110 variables with 32 point count species, 3370 (21%)

of the correlations were statistically significant (p < 0.05, Spearman rank correlation

coefficient). Individual species correlated significantly with between 2 and 27 (median =

12) of the 110 explanatory variables. Individually, variables that were associated

Community
metric

Most significant CHAID model r2

Richness,
maximum

Passerine richness was significantly greater at sites that the county soil survey says
contain soils that are flooded at least occasionally. Variables of secondary
importance depended on the soil inundation frequency. Among sites with soils
categorized as having frequent or common flooding, more species occurred at sites
with no unsheltered sparse cover of leafj non-robust emergents. In soils
categorized as having rare or no flooding, more species occurred at sites that were
wooded more heavily (patch width >20 m).

0.58

Richness,
minimum

Passerine richness was significantly greater at sites with leaFj forbs occupying 30-
60% of the 100 m circle surrounding the site, or with some deciduous forest
containing mid-sized trees, especially if sheltered surface water >25 cm deep was
also present. If leaiy forbs occupied more of the surrounding 100 m circle, then
richness was high if there was some sheltered dense cover of leaQ, non-robust
emergents. If no leafy forbs were present, then richness was high if downed wood
and shrubs (except blackberry-rose) occupied <25 m2 of the site.

0.53

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
mean

Significantly greater at sites with some flooding but minimal ice cover on survey
dates. If the site was unflooded (according to county soil survey), then rarity-
weighted richness was high if the site contained no sheltered sparse stands of
commercial grains and no sheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep.

0.45

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
maximum

Significantly greater at sites where the urban-shrub mosaic comprised >12% of the
surrounding 500 m circle. Where less, and where dense stands of deciduous trees
were also lacking, rarity-weighted richness was high if there was a significant
wooded canopy.

0.28

Rarity-
weighted
richness,
minimum

Significantly greater at sites where devegetated lands within 5 km occupied at least
15 ha, the site was flooded at least briefly each year, and had relatively cool
temperatures on survey dates. If there was less surrounding devegetated land
within 5 km, then rarity-weighted richness was high if the site had (or was assumed
to have) fish and also had sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for> 1
week and occupied> 400 m2.

0.35



significantly and positively with the largest number of point count species, as shown in

Table 27, were (1) hForClos: the extent of closed-canopy forest within 100 m of the

survey point, (2) MaxVeg and SumVeg: canopy closure directly surrounding the survey

point, and (3) hAliFor: extent of all forest (not just closed-canopy) within 100 m.

Variables that were associated significantly and negatively with the largest number of

point count species, as shown in Table 27, were (1) ShrubiK: the extent of shrubland

within 1 km of the survey point, (2) hForClos: the extent of closed-canopy forest within

100 m of the survey point, and (3) hAllOpen: extent of open land (grassland + emergent

wetland + water + devegetated + urban-shrub) within 100 m.

Table 27. Proportion of habitat-species correlations that were statistically
significant (p <0.05), by habitat variable, for species surveyed by point counts
Variables are sorted in descending order by column 2. Variables are defined in Appendix E, and species
abbreviations are in Appendix D. Column 2 variable types: (S= site-scale, LA= landscape -- from airphoto
interpretation, LG= landscape -- from ground level observation). Column 3 gives the proportion of all the
pairings of species with that habitat variable that were statistically significant (p <0.05), and is the sum of
columns 4 and 5.
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Habitat
variable

Variable
type

proportion
of

correlations
that were

significant

proportion
that were
negative

and
significant

proportion
that were
positive

and
significant

Species
with most
significant
correlation

p of the
correlation
with the
species

r of the
correla-
tion

hForClos LA 0.82 0.36 0.45 GCKJ <0.0001 0.4378
MaxVeg S 0.60 0.20 0.40 RWBL <0.0001 -0.4128
SumVeg S 0.55 0.18 0.36 GCKJ <0.0001 0.5605
hAllFor LA 0.48 0.21 0.27 GCKI <0.0001 0.4871
hAllOpen LA 0.42 0.30 0.12 RWBL <0.0001 0.4536
hForShr LA 0.42 0.12 0.30 RWBL <0.0001 -0.4536
ShrubiK LG 0.40 0.40 0 RWBL 0.0223 -0.2207
Hydric S 0.39 0.18 0.21 HOFI 0.0009 0.3163
hField LA 0.36 0.21 0.15 BRCR 0.0001 -0.3732
OthDecidlH LG 0.36 0.18 0.18 HOSP 0.0001 -0.3665
ForClos5 LA 0.36 0.12 0.24 RWBL <0.0001 -0.4141
WoodiK LG 0.33 0.15 0.18 STJA 0.0002 0.3561
WoodWidth LG 0.33 0.12 0.21 WIWR <0.0001 0.4092
OthDecidlK LG 0.29 0.24 0.06 RWBL 0.0002 -0.3527
Water5K LG 0.27 0.18 0.09 EUST 0.0092 -0.2508
Ripid S 0.27 0.12 0.15 AMCR 0.0003 0.3459
DecidMedDen S 0.27 0.09 0.18 GCKI 0.0001 0.3667
hUrbShr LA 0.21 0.21 0 AMRO 0.0001 -0.3677
WOOd2K LG 0.21 0.12 0.09 STJA 0.0002 0.3490
Grass5 LA 0.21 0.09 0.12 EUST 0.0005 0.3380



Table 27 (continued)
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Habitat
variable

Variable
type

proportion
of

correlations
that were
significant

proportion
that were
negative

and
significant

proportion
that were
positive

and
significant

Species
with most
significant
correlation

p of the
correlation
with the
species

r of the
correla-
tion

SnagBig S 0.21 0.09 0.12 WIWR <0.0001 0.3835
ShrublH LG 0.21 0.06 0.15 AMRO 0.0043 0.2736
FloodFq S 0.21 0.03 0.18 BCCH 0.0023 0.2918
DeepShelt 5 0.21 0 0.21 GCKI 0.0008 0.3200
hEmerg LA 0.20 0 0.20 RWBL 0.0004 0.3386
hAliWat LA 0.18 0.06 0.12 BRCR <0.0001 0.3891
SnagSm S 0.18 0.06 0.12 GCKI 0.0036 0.2791
ConBigOp S 0.18 0.03 0.15 BCCH 0.0019 0.2975
FlowWidth S 0.18 0.03 0.15 BCCH 0.0006 0.3280
UrbPastlK LG 0.15 0.15 0 BEWR 0.0020 -0.2959
SoilTex S 0.15 0.09 0.06 AMCR 0.0002 0.3629
ConiflH LG 0.15 0.06 0.09 HOSP 0.0056 -0.2662
HydrGrp S 0.15 0.06 0.09 AMCR 0.0068 -0.2603
ConBigDen S 0.15 0.03 0.12 RBNU 0.0001 0.3680
hAllWatEm LA 0.15 0.03 0.12 BCCH 0.0043 0.2777
hUrbBare LA 0.15 0 0.15 HOSP <0.0001 0.3923
UrbPastH LG 0.14 0.10 0.03 BEWR 0.0023 -0.2912
ConifiK LG 0.14 0.09 0.05 RBNU 0.0085 0.2531
Waterl5K LG 0.12 0.09 0.03 HUVI 0.0084 0.2537
GrassDensShe S 0.12 0.06 0.06 HUVI 0.0099 0.2482
hForOpen LA 0.12 0.06 0.06 BCCH 0.0175 -0.2325
WatTable S 0.12 0.06 0.06 MAWR 0.0055 -0.2719
Fish S 0.12 0.03 0.09 RCKI 0.0225 0.2205
hWaterSt LA 0.12 0.03 0.09 BCCH 0.0003 0.3510
ConMedOp 5 0.12 0 0.12 BUSH 0.0074 0.2577
DecidBigOp S 0.12 0 0.12 WIWR <0.0001 0.3921
DecidSmOp S 0.12 0 0.12 RWBL 0.0288 0.2115
FloodDur S 0.12 0 0.12 BCCH 0.0004 0.3421
ConSmDen S 0.09 0.09 0 DEJU 0.0222 -0.2209
hShrub LA 0.09 0.05 0.05 FOSP 0.0333 0.2090
HerbDensExp S 0.09 0.03 0.06 YRWA 0.0204 0.2240
OakWoodslK LG 0.09 0 0.09 WCSP 0.0174 0.2295
SAVexp S 0.09 0 0.09 DEJU 0.0117 0.2430
ShaliShelt S 0.09 0 0.09 RCKI 0.0247 0.2171
FruitTree S 0.07 0 0.07 DEJU 0.0132 0.2388
HerbDensShe S 0.07 0 0.07 NOFL 0.0226 0.2203
Town5K LG 0.06 0.06 0 BEWR 0.0017 -0.2993
WOOd5K LG 0.06 0.03 0.03 VATH 0.0370 0.2020
ConMedDen S 0.06 0 0.06 BUSH 0.0017 0.3005
DeepExpos S 0.06 0 0.06 LISP 0.0022 0.2929
hWaterFl LA 0.06 0 0.06 BEWR 0.0283 0.2151
ShrubS LA 0.06 0 0.06 RCKI 0.0473 0.1950
DecidSmDen S 0.05 0.05 0 LISP 0.0087 -0.2526
HerbSparsShe S 0.05 0.05 0 RWBL 0.0401 -0.1988
ForOpen5 LA 0.03 0.03 0 MODO 0.0445 -0.1975



Table 27 (continued)

Variables that CHAID found to be significantly associated with individual species

concur generally with those identified using the correlation analysis, but extend those

findings by describing additional, interactive, hierarchical relationships among the

explanatory variables (Table 28). Among species surveyed by point counts, the most

explanatory CHAID models (as judged by r2) were for House Sparrow, Golden-crowned

Kinglet, Spotted Towhee, and Winter Wren.

Table 28. Variables identified as significant for passerine species using 4-level
CHAID analysis of data from point counts.
See Appendix D for species abbreviations.
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Habitat
variable

Variable
type

proportion
of

correlations
that were
significant

proportion
that were
negative

and
significant

proportion
that were
positive

and
significant

Species
with most
significant
correlation

p of the
correlation
with the
species

r of the
correla-
tion

GrassSparsExp S 0.03 0.03 0 RBNU 0.03 10 -0.2086
OthBrush S 0.03 0.03 0 LISP 0.0086 -0.2529
ConSmOp S 0.03 0 0.03 DEJU 0.0208 0.2232
OakWoodslH LG 0.03 0 0.03 HUVI 0.0455 0.1938
RobDensExp S 0.03 0 0.03 MAWR 0.0004 0.335 1
RobSparsShe S 0.03 0 0.03 HOSP 0.0400 0.1989
SAVSheIt 5 0.03 0 0.03 WBNU 0.0027 0.2868
ShallExpos S 0.03 0 0.03 MAWR 0.0304 0.2094
Thicket S 0.03 0 0.03 DEJU 0.0068 0.260 1
VShallShe 5 0.03 0 0.03 EUST 0.0410 0.1980
WeedSparsShe S 0.03 0 0.03 VATH 0.0264 0.2147

Species Most significant CHAID model
AMCR Occurred most regularly at sites where >17% of the surrounding 500 m circle was

occupied by water.
0.50

AMRO Occurred most regularly at sites where >10% of the surrounding 100 m circle was
shrub, or which had little or no shrubs but had some mid-sized deciduous trees in
open stands. and permanent standing water within 5 km occupies >150 ha.

0.25

BCCH Occurred most regularly at sites with some mid-sized deciduous trees in open stands,
or with none but in other woodland with a closed canopy where the surrounding 100
m circle contained >1% water (standing + flowing). Where less canopy, it was more
regular where there was >1 ha of devegetated land within 1 km.

0.43



Table 28 (continued)
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Species Most significant CHAID model r2

BEWR Occurred most regularly at sites in the widest wooded patches (>100 m wide).
Where narrower patches, it was more regular if there were some large (>66 ft high)
conifers in open stands.

0.26

BRCR Occurred most regularly at sites with alluvial soil or without hydric soil. 0.37
BUSH Occurred most regularly at sites with >5% shrubland within 1 km. and at sites where

there was >1 ha oak woodland within 1 km and >38% woodland of any kind within
lOOm.

0.49

DEJU Occurred most regularly at sites with stands of mid-sized closed-canopy conifers, or
without those but with some open stands of small conifers. Less often, it occurred
without these conditions if there was an unsheltered dense cover of leaf,i non-robust
vegetation

0.44

DOWO Occurred most regularly at sites with coarse soils (according to county soil survey)
and >10 ha of shrubland in the surrounding 1 km circle. If less surrounding
shrubland, then it was frequent where closed-canopy forest occupied <24% of the
surrounding 10(1 m circle and sheltered surface water >25 cm deep was also present.

0.43

EUST Occurred most regularly at sites with few or no conifers within 100 m, and
secondarily at sites with conifers that also were surrounded by devegetated lands
(within 100 m).

0.45

FOSP Occurred most regularly at sites with large (>66 ft) open stands of deciduous trees, or
at sites where shrubland predominated within 100 m of the site.

0.41

GCKI Occurred most regularly at sites with a completely closed canopy and pools of
sheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep. Where less canopy, it was frequent at sites
which had> I ha of unsheltered sparse cover of grasslike plants.

0.62

GCSP Occurred most regularly at sites with >1% shrubland within the surrounding 1 km
circle, and with unsheltered sparse stands of commercial grains and weeds occupying
>1 ha.

0.48

HOFI Occurred most regularly at sites where the surrounding 500 m circle contains >12%
urban-shrub mosaic, or in depressional wetlands with >4% shrubland in the
surrounding 1 km circle

0.52

HOSP Occurred most regularly at sites with no cottonwoodlashlmaple woodland within 100
m, and with some sheltered dense cover of leaf,i non-robust vegetation.

0.76

HIJYI Occurred most regularly at sites with forest (open- or closed-canopied) in 23-35% of
the surrounding 1 km circle.

0.43

LISP Occurred most regularly at sites with open woodland in 85-90% of the surrounding
500 m circle.

0.48

MAWR Occurred most regularly at sites with> 1 ha of unsheltered sparse stands of
commercial grains and weeds, or at sites with less but with no closed canopy.

0.23

MODO Occurred most regularly at sites where the surrounding 500 m circle contains >12%
urban-shrub mosaic, or with less but with some devegetated land within 100 m and
with some unsheltered dense stands of commercial grains and weeds.

0.31

NOFL Occurred most regularly at sites where >3% of the surrounding 500 m circle
contained shrubland, especially where the canopy also was partly closed.

0.33

PUFI Occurred most regularly at sites with >10 ha of oak woodland within 1 km, or with
less but with> I ha of unsheltered sparse stands of commercial grains and weeds

0.24

RBNU Occurred most regularly in depressional wetlands, or at other sites if tall stands of
closed-canopy conifers were present.

0.12

RCKI Occurred most regularly at sites with wooded patch width >20 m, or in narrower
patches if the surrounding 100 m circle contained >10% deciduous woodland.

0.45

RWBL Occurred most regularly at sites where the surrounding 500-rn circle was <7%
closed-canopy forest.

0.50
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Relationships with Selected Variables

Extent of Woodland at the Survey Point (variable: SurnVeg see A. .endix E for
definition)

Of 10 explanatory variables examined by the MRPP analysis, this variable was

the most valid classifier of overall species composition of the birds surveyed by point

counts (p < .001) (Table 29).

Species Most significant CHAID model r2

SOSP Occurred most regularly at sites with >1 ha sheltered sparse cover of 1eaf' non-
robust emergents, or with less but with 3-7% of the surrounding 1 km circle
comprised of shrubland.

0.40

SPTO Occurred most regularly at sites where the surrounding 100 m circle was <35% open
land (water, fields, etc.) and where there was some sheltered dense cover of grasslike
vegetation.

0.57

STJA Occurred most regularly at sites with a closed canopy. Where this was not present, it
occurred often if woodland occupied >20% of the surrounding 2 km circle.

0.29

VATH Occurred most regularly at sites having some trees with fleshy fruit and where there
was >150 ha of woodland within 5 km. Where there was less woodland, it occurred
if there were some closed-canopy stands of mid-sized deciduous trees on the site.

0.42

WBNU Occurred most regularly at sites with some closed-canopy stands of tall conifers, or
without these if the site was rural and not surrounded by shrubland.

0.35

WCSP Occurred most regularly at sites where the surrounding 500 m circle contained >4%
standing water.

0.34

WJWR Occurred most regularly at riverine sites that were surrounded within 100 m by
>21% woodland. Occurred at sites with <21% woodland if the wooded patch was
wider than 100 m.

0.57

WSJA Occurred most regularly at sites which had no mid-sized closed-canopy deciduous
tree stands. Slightly less frequent at sites surrounded (within 1 km) by >31%
devegetated lands.

0.33

YRWA Occurred most regularly at sites with >1 ha of unsheltered sparse stands of
commercial grains and weeds.

0.30



Table 29. Significance of selected variables as classifiers of avian community
structure based on MRPP analysis of data from 116 point counts.

Classif,'ing variables are listed from most to least statistically significant, of 10 variables examined.
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Number of individual birds (or perhaps just their detectability) was relatively high

at sites with no woodland at the survey point. Increasing woody cover around the survey

point was not markedly associated with increasing avian abundance (Figure 17). It was,

however, associated with increasing avian richness and rarity-weighted richness (Figures

18-19). Correlation analysis showed rarity-weighted richness (maximum, minimum)

increasing with increasing woody cover at the survey point. Correlation analysis also

identified 4 species with significant positive associations with woody cover (Hutton's

Vireo, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Bewick's Wren, Black-capped Chickadee) and 2 with

significant negative associations (Red-winged Blackbird, White-crowned Sparrow).

The CHAID analysis showed woodland cover being significantly associated with

maximum richness and maximum rarity-weighted richness, especially at sites that are

inundated at least briefly and whose wooded habitat is at least moderately extensive or

well-connected. The CHAID analysis noted this variable's primary (root nodal)

significance to Golden-crowned Kinglet.

Variable and its categories p
Sum Veg: The sum of quadrants within 50 m that are occupied >50% by woody vegetation:
0,1,2,3, or4

<0.00010

Wood Width: Patch is: (0) not wooded or <10 trees, (1) wooded fragment <20 m wide, (2)
woodlot 20-100 m wide, (3) tract >100 m wide

<0.00011

Woodik: Woodland (all types) within 1 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20% of
the landscape

0.00178

Wood2k: Woodland (all types) within 2 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20% of
the landscape

0.00723

HGM: Hydrogeomorphic class is mainly: (1) riverine, (2) slope/flats, (3) depressional 0.00983
FloodFq: County soils report says the soil inundation frequency of the mapped soil series
is: (0) none, (1) rare, (2) occasional, (3) frequent, (4) common

0.02703

Con/7h: Conifer woodland within lOOm occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2)
>10% of circle

0.03867

HydGrp: County soils report says the hydrologic group of the mapped soil series is: (0) A,
(1) B, (2) C, (3) D

0.04 106

Disturb: Actual or potential disturbance from vehicles or people on foot is estimated as (1)
low, (2) high, (3) intermediate (see Appendix E for details)

0.16015

Thicket: Blackberries and roses occupy: (0) <4 m2, (1) >400 m2, (2) 25-400 m2, (3) 4-25 m2 0.8884 1



0 1 2 3 4

Extent of Woodland at Survey Point

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = 1-25% (37 sites); 2 25-50% (33 sites);
3 = 50-75% (16 sites); 4 = >75% (20 sites)

Figure 17. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of woodland within 50 m of survey point.

Extent of Woodland at Survey Point

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = 1-25% (37 sites); 2 25-50% (33 sites);
3 = 50-75% (16 sites); 4 = >75% (20 sites)

Figure 18. Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of woodland within 50 m of survey point.
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0 1 2 3 4

Extent of Woodland at Survey Point

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = 1-25% (37 sites); 2 = 25-50% (33 sites);
3 = 50-75% (16 sites); 4 = >75% (20 sites)

Figure 19. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by extent of woodland within 50 m of survey point.

Wooded Patch Extent (variable: WoodWidth; see Appendix E for definition)

The MRPP analysis found wooded patch extent to be a significant classifier of

overall species composition of the wintering avian community surveyed by point counts

(p < .001, Table 29). Correlation analysis, ANOVA, and CHAID all indicated a

significantly higher rarity-weighted richness - but not abundance or richness -- associated

with more extensive wooded patches (Figures 20-22). The CHAID analysis further

revealed that the association of wooded patch extent with rarity-weighted richness was

greatest among sites that were inundated at least occasionally. Correlation analysis of

wooded patch extent showed significant positive associations with 7 species (Hutton's

Vireo, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Bewick's Wren, Winter Wren, Black-capped Chickadee,

Varied Thrush, Steller's Jay) and significant negative associations with 4 (Red-winged

Blackbird, Golden-crowned Sparrow, Lincoln's Sparrow, House Finch). In addition,
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CHAMD noted this variable's primary (root nodal) significance to Bewick's Wren and

Golden-crowned Kinglet, and secondary significance to Winter Wren.

1 2

Wooded Patch Extent

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = narrow fragment (48 sites);
2 = woodlot (29 sites); 3 = tract (29 sites)

Figure 20. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of contiguous woodland.

1 2

Wooded Patch Extent

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = narrow fragment (48 sites);
2 = woodlot (29 sites); 3 = tract (29 sites)

Figure 21. Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of contiguous woodland.
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1 2

Wooded Patch Extent

0 = none (10 sites); 1 = narrow fragment (48 sites);
2 = woodlot (29 sites); 3 = tract (29 sites)

Figure 22. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by extent of contiguous woodland.

Proportion of Woodland in the Surrounding Landscape (variables: Wood 1K. Wood2K,
Wood5K, hAilFor, bForClos, AlIFor5, ForClos5, kAliFor, kForClos, see Appendix E for
definitions)

In the MRPP analysis, the areas of woodland within 1 km and 2 km of the survey

point were found to be significant classifiers of overall species composition of the

wintering avian community surveyed by point counts (p < .00 1, Table 29). According to

the correlation analysis, passerines were less abundant and mean Rarity-weighted

richness was lower at sites with a large proportion or area of surrounding woodland,

regardless of the distance (100 m to 5 km) at which woodland was measured. However,

maximum rarity-weighted richness was greater at sites with a large proportion or area of

surrounding woodland. Further examination of correlations revealed that the community

metrics were not significantly associated with the extent of surrounding woodland in the

landscape when the survey point itself was heavily wooded or quite open, but were
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correlated with surrounding woodland when the survey point had intermediate conditions

(neither closed canopy nor lacking canopy). In particular, richness was high at points

where woodland within 100 m was oak woodland.

Correlation analysis showed positive linear relationships of surrounding woodland

with 14 species: Northern Flicker (511)10, White-breasted Nuthatch (H), Steller's Jay (H,

5H, K, 2K), Hutton's Vireo (H, 5H, K), Brown Creeper (H), Varied Thrush (2K, 5K),

Fox Sparrow (2K), Spotted Towhee (H, K), Golden-crowned Kinglet (H, 5H, K), Ruby-

crowned Kinglet (H, K), Winter Wren (H, 5H), Bewick's Wren (H, 511, K), Bushtit (5H),

and Black-capped Chickadee (H, 511, K). In addition, Red-breasted Nuthatch was

associated specifically with the extent of surrounding coniferous forest (H, K).

Negatively correlated with proportion or area of surrounding woodland were 10 species:

Mourning Dove (H, K), Western Scrub-Jay (H, 5H, K, 2K), European Starling (H, K,

2K), Dark-eyed Junco (H), Lincoln's Sparrow (H, K), Golden-crowned Sparrow (H, K,

2K), White-crowned Sparrow (H, K), Red-winged Blackbird (H, 511, K, 2K), House

Finch (H, 5H), and House Sparrow (H, 511, K, 2K).

CHAID identified woodland proportion within 1 km as being significantly

associated with abundance and richness (weekly means). CHAID noted primary (root

nodal) significance of the extent of surrounding woodland to Varied Thrush, Hutton's

Vireo, and Winter Wren (all positive) and Red-winged Blackbird (negative). Also,

Purple Finch was positively associated specifically with the extent of surrounding oak

woodland. CHAID showed a secondary influence of surrounding woodland proportion

on American Crow and Steller's Jay (positive), and on Red-winged Blackbird and House

Sparrow (negative).

Extent of Devegetated Land in the Surrounding Landscape (variables: hUrbBare,
UrbBare5, kUrbBare. UrbPastH, UrbPastlK; see Appendix E for definitions)

Box plots showed a slight peak in richness and rarity-weighted richness, but not

abundance, at intermediate levels (1- 10%) of devegetated land (Figures 23-25).

10 H= woodland proportion or area measured within 100 m of survey point; 5H measured within 500 m;
K= measured within I km; 2K= measured within 2 km; 5K measured within 5 km



0

Devegetated Land within 100 m

0 = none (41 sites); 1 = 1-10% (33 sites); 2 >10% (42 sites)

Figure 23. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of devegetated land within 100 m.

2

Devegetated Land within 100 m

0 = none (41 sites); I = 1-10% (33 sites); 2 >10% (42 sites)

Figure 24 Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
extent of devegetated land within 100 m.
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Devegetated Land within 100 m

0 = none (41 sites); 1 = 1-10% (33 sites); 2 = >10% (42 sites)

Figure 25. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by extent of devegetated land within 100 m.

However, richness did not correlate significantly with devegetated land at the 100

m and 500 m scales, and maximum rarity-weighted richness was correlated negatively

with devegetated land (Table 24). The abundance of point count species also tended to

fluctuate less at the more devegetated sites, many of which were in urban settings.

Correlation analysis revealed 7 wintering species that were encountered less

frequently at points whose surrounding landscape was the most devegetated: Golden-

crowned Kinglet (H)", Bewick's Wren (H, K, 5K), Winter Wren (H), Hutton's Vireo

(K), White-breasted Nuthatch (K, 5K), Steller's Jay (H, K), and American Robin (K).

Correlation analysis also identified 5 wintering species that were more frequent at points

whose surrounding landscape, just within 100 m of the survey point, was the most

devegetated: European Starling, House Sparrow, House Finch, Northern Flicker, and

Dark-eyed Junco.
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or area measured within 1 km of survey point; 5K= devegetated proportion or area measured within 5 km
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CHAID indicated primary (root nodal) significance of increasing devegetated

land to House Finch and Mourning Dove. Intermediate extents of devegetated land

around the survey points were most attractive to Western Scrub-Jay and especially Dark-

eyed Junco.

Degree of Contemporary Human Disturbance (variable: Disturb)

The MRPP analysis did not find disturbance (as categorized by this study) to be a

statistically significant classifier of overall species composition of the passerines

surveyed by point counts (Table 29). Similarly, the box plots did not show any dramatic

associations of community metrics with site disturbance category (Figures 26-28), and

CHAID did not include disturbance in root nodes of any of the community metric

models. The CHAID model for abundance (minimum) of passerines showed a secondary

negative association with disturbance (i.e., fewer birds were detected at more disturbed

sites). However, the possibility that birds at high-disturbance sites were simply less

detectable, rather than truly decimated, cannot be discounted. CHAID models for

Northern Flicker and Song Sparrow indicated an association with intermediate levels of

disturbance.

Figure 26. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
degree of contemporary human disturbance.
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Degree of Contemporary Human Disturbance

0 low (37 sites); I high (42 sites); 2 = intermediate (37 sites)



0.000

0 1 2

Degree of Contemporary Human Disturbance

0 = low (37 sites); 1 = high (42 sites); 2 = intermediate (37 sites)

Figure 27. Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
degree of contemporary human disturbance.
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Figure 28. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by degree of contemporary human disturbance.



Soil Inundation Frequency (Variable: FloodFq

The MRPP analysis indicated that inundation frequency as categorized on county

soil maps was a statistically significant classifier of overall species composition of the

assemblage of species surveyed by point counts (Table 29). The box plots suggest a peak

in wintering bird abundance, richness, and rarity-weighted richness at intermediate

frequencies of soil inundation (Figures 29-31). Correlation analysis supported a positive

linear association of wintering passerine richness with soil inundation frequency. Species

whose frequency was correlated positively and significantly with a site's soil inundation

frequency were Marsh Wren, Steller's Jay, Downy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker,

Black-capped Chickadee, and Brown Creeper. All but the first 2 of these species forage

extensively in snags and correlated significantly with number of snags. Many frequently

flooded sites have relatively high densities of snags, or no trees at all. Only one species -

Golden-crowned Sparrow - correlated negatively with soil inundation frequency

category.

CHAID also included soil inundation frequency in root nodes of the models for

passerine richness (mean and maximum) and rarity-weighted richness (mean). Soils

classified as having "occasional" or "frequent" inundation were associated with higher

passerine richness (mean and maximum), and higher rarity-weighted richness (mean).

No CHAID models for individual species showed an association with soil inundation

frequency, except for Varied Thrush, which occurred most often, when fruit trees were

lacking, at sites that flooded rarely.
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2 3

Flood Frequency

0 = little or none (21 sites); 1 = rare (16 sites); 2 = occasional (31 sites);
3 frequent (42 sites); 4 common (6 sites)

Figure 29. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
soil inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.
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1 2 3

Flood Frequency

0 = little or none (20 sites); I = rare (13 sites); 2 = occasional (26 sites);
3 = frequent (33 sites); 4 common (7 sites)

Figure 30. Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
soil inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.
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0 1 2 3

Hood Frequency

0 = little or none (20 sites); I = rare (13 sites); 2 occasional (26 sites);
3 = frequent (33 sites); 4 = common (7 sites)

Figure 31. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by soil inundation frequency classification from county soil survey.

Hydro geomorphic Class (Variable: 11GM)

The MRPP analysis found HGM class was a statistically significant classifier of

overall species composition of the assemblage of species surveyed by point counts (Table

23). Box plots suggest mean richness and rarity-weighted richness of wintering

passerines were somewhat lower in sites classified as slope/flats (Figures 32-34).

Comparison of the 3 HGM classes using ANOVA indicated they were significantly

different with regard to passerine abundance (mean, minimum), richness (mean,

maximum, minimum), and rarity-weighted richness (mean).

Although CHAID did not place HGM class in root nodes of any of the community

metric models, it noted that non-urban sites classified as slope/flats tended to have higher

abundance of wintering passerines. Also, a closely related variable - flowing water -

was associated positively with passerine abundance (mean) in the model root node, and



with passerine abundance (maximum) one level down in the model hierarchy. In species-

level CHAID models, Brown Creeper was associated positively with riverine sites, and

Red-breasted Nuthatch and House Finch with depressional sites.

2 3

Hydrogeomorphic Class

I = Riverine (84 sites); 2 = SlopefFlats (23 sites); 3 Depressional (9 sites)

Figure 32. Distribution of total individuals per site among 116 point count sites, by
hydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.

1 2

Hydrogeomorphic Class

1 = Riverine (82 sites); 2 = Slope/Flats (23 sites); 3 = Depressional (9 sites)

Figure 33. Distribution of species richness per site among 116 point count sites, by
hydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.
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Figure 34. Distribution of rarity-weighted richness (gamma index) among 116 point
count sites, by hydrogeomorphic (HGM) class.

Land Cover Thresholds

CHAID identified numeric thresholds that separated statistically significant

groups. Table 30 and Table 31 summarize such thresholds as identified by analysis of all

continuous variables in the area count and point count data sets, respectively. These

numbers might be used, along with physiological and behavioral data, to help provide a

first approximation of land cover targets for habitat conservation. However, these

thresholds have a high degree of uncertainty for several reasons, including

they are based on observation rather than experimentation, and thus may not be

causally linked to avian responses;

they are based on a single winter's data; during other years birds may require

more or less of a particular surrounding land cover type (Wilson et al. 1998,

Kaminski et al. 1993);
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avian response to surrounding land cover may vary geographically within the

region or as a result of changing weather conditions (Lovvorn 1989);

they are based on observations made in a highly altered landscape; birds may

actually respond better to proportions of land cover types that are outside the

range of conditions measured.

For these reasons, the thresholds in Table 30 and Table 31 should be validated with

survey data from other wetland/riparian sites during other years in the same region.

Table 30. Statistically significant (p <0.05) thresholds of continuous variables
identified by CHAID, and range of values for these variables among study sites,
based on area count data.
See Appendix E for definition of abbreviations of variables and Appendix D for species abbreviations.
LV = landscape variable. RWR = rarity-weighted richness
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Scale Landscape
Variable

CHAID-
identified
threshold

Response variable Median
of the

LV

Minimum
of the
LV

Maximum
of the

LV
within
100 m
of
point

hEmerg --- --- 0 0 29
hField >61% KILL 56 0 98

>21% MALL
hUrbBare --- --- 0 0 55
hWaterFl --- --- 2 0 38
hWaterSt --- --- 0 0 49
hAllOpen >66% TUSW 72 31 100
hAliWat >1% GBHE 9 0 49

>37% LESC, RBGU
hAllWatEm --- --- 11 0 49

within
500 m
of
point

Emerg5 --- --- 0 0 21

Grass5 --- --- 56 0 99
UrbBare5 >8% GBHE 0 0 94

>11% MEGU
>28% GWGU

WaterFl5 >8% DCCO 0 0 25
WaterSt5 >6% Abundance: mean

Abundance: max
Richness: mean
RWR: minimum

1 0 14

>9% COME
>6% PBGR
>2% HOME

AllOpen5 >72% MEGU 75 18 99
AllWat5 >6% Richness: minimum

RWR: minimum
3 0 33

>8% RWR: mean



Table 30 (continued)

Table 31. Statistically significant (p <0.05) thresholds of continuous variables
identified by CHAID, and range of values for these variables among study sites,
based on point count data.

See Appendix E for definition of abbreviations of variables and Appendix D for species abbreviations.
LV landscape variable. RWR = rarity-weighted richness
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Scale Landscape
Variable

CHAID-
iJnti fled
threshold

Response variable Median
of the

LV

Minimum
he

LV

Maximum
of the

LV
within
I km
of
point

kEmerg >1% RBGU 0 0 6
kField >91% BRBL 63 0 97
kUrbBare --- --- 0 0 85
kWaterFl >3% BEKI 0 0 14
kWaterSt >1% AMCO I 0 14
kAllOpen --- --- 80 33 100
kAlIWat <18% RTHA 24 2 67
kAilFor <15% GWTE

>35% BUFF

Scale Landscape
Variable

CHAID-
identified
threshold

Significant
explanatory
variable

Median
of LV

Minimum
of LV

Maximum
of LV

within
100 m
of
point

Emerg --- --- 0 0 53
Field <38% STJA 46 0 94

30-60% RichMin
ForClos --- --- 24 0 79
ForOpen --- --- 0 0 51
ForShr --- --- 41 3 91
Shrub 13-27% FOSP 7 0 65

>27% RWBL
UrbBare --- --- 0 0 28
UrbShr --- --- 0 0 77
WaterFi --- --- 0 0 35
WaterSt --- --- 0 0 43
AilFor 35-56% WIWR 25 0 79
AllOpen <34% SPTO 59 9 97
AlIWat 3-6% PUFI 1 0 43
A1IWatE --- --- 4 0 54



Table 31 (continued)
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Scale Landscape
Variable

CHAID-
iden!Yied
threshold

Significant
explanatory
variable

Median
of LV

Minimum
of LV

Maximum
of LV

within
500m
of
point

Emerg --- --- 0 0 21
ForCios <1% RWBL 14 0 76
ForOpen --- I 0 35
ForShr --- --- 24 0 82
Grass --- --- 62 0 99
Shrub >3% NOFL 6 0 43
UrbBare 9-19% DEJU 0 0 94
UrbShr >12% RWR: Max.

HOFI. MODO
0 0 81

>20% AbMin
WaterFi 1-4% RWBL 0 0 34
WaterSt --- --- 0 0 14
AilFor --- --- 15 0 80
AlIWat >17% AMCR 2 0 35

within
1km
of
point

Emerg --- --- 0 0 16
Field --- --- 65 0 97
ForClos <4% HOSP 10 0 45
ForOpen 2-4% WCSP 5 0 31
Shrub 3-6% SOSP 4 0 21
UrbBare 30-85% WSJA 0 0 85
UrbShr --- --- 0 0 42
WaterFi 1-3% BRCR 0 0 25

5-10% BUSH
WaterSt --- --- 0 0 14
AilFor 22-35% 1-IUVI 15 2 61
AllOpen 85-90% LISP 81 33 100

>85% MODO
All Wat --- --- 3 0 26
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How Are the Apparent Associations Affected by Bird Survey Procedures, Sources of
Land Cover Information, and Data Analysis Methods?

In this section, I first summarize the ways results reported previously may have

been influenced by choice of community metrics, data formulations, land cover variables,

and statistical analysis procedures. These choices potentially influence data and

conclusions from both area counts and point counts. I then characterize differences

between 1995 vs. 1996 observations, and characterize results of using tape-assisted point

counts. I do not quantify, variable-by-variable, all possible results of using the tape-

assisted point counts, or of surveying birds in different years.

Effects of Choices 01 Community Metrics

Many studies compare habitats or sites using only species richness or only total

abundance (number of individuals). Using either alone can lead to erroneous

conclusions. Although avian richness generally correlated with abundance in this study,

the explanatory variables that were associated significantly with richness were not

identical to those for abundance, as indicated by both the correlation analysis and

CHAID. Moreover, explanatory variables associated significantly with rarity-weighted

richness differed somewhat from those associated with richness and abundance.

Effects of Choices of Data Formulations

Similarly, many studies base comparisons of habitats or sites using only the

temporal means of community metrics. Although in this study the means, maximums,

and minimums were correlated significantly, the explanatory variables that were

associated significantly with means of community metrics were not identical to those for

maximums and minimums, as indicated by both the correlation analysis and CT-lAID.

When I analyzed community metric data separately by stepwise regression and CHAID,
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in some cases the most explanatory models (largest r2) were those based on means,

whereas in other instances variation n maximums was accounted for best: the an1ng-site

variation in minimums was never accounted for as well. Also, from both CHAID and

stepwise regression, I noted generally larger coefficients of determination for models

using point counts as compared with models using area counts. This might suggest that

passerines surveyed by point counts have less specific needs than species surveyed by

area counts, or at least their habitat needs are less difficult to predict with the variables I

used.

Effects of Choice of Landscape Variables

This study analyzed avian relationships with 2 sets of landscape variables, which

differed in how they were measured - ground-based vs. aerial-based - as well as being

qualitatively different. Not surprisingly, their avian correlates differed. For the area

counts, an average of 8% of the species-habitat correlations involving ground-based

variables were significant, whereas for aerial variables the average was 14%. For the

point counts, an average of 20% of the species-habitat correlations involving ground-

based variables were significant, whereas for aerial variables the average was 22%.

Thus, these particular ground-based and aerial-based landscape variables may be about

equally useful in assessments of wintering bird habitat.

Effects of Statistical Analysis Procedures

For most species, metrics, and data formulations, the best stepwise regression

models accounted for more of the among-site variance than did the best CHAID models,

usually about 10-20% more as based on the? (Table 32). Nearly all instances where

CHAID appeared to outperform stepwise regression involved species surveyed by point

counts rather than by area counts.



Table 32. Comparison of coefficients of determination (r2) from stepwise regression
and CHAID, for species and community metrics

Cl-lAID models and stepwise regression models differed in terms of the particular

species, metrics, and data formulations whose variance they best explained. For example,

among species surveyed by the area counts, the most explanatory CHAID models were

for Wood Duck, Bufilehead, and Pied-bified Grebe, whereas the most explanatory

stepwise regression were for Northern Shoveler, Marsh Wren, and Red-tailed Hawk.

Among species surveyed by point counts, the most explanatory CHAID models were for

House Sparrow, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Spotted Towhee, and Winter Wren, whereas

the most explanatory regression models were for House Sparrow, Mourning Dove, and

House Finch.

Protocol Metric r2 from
ctepwise

rgression

r2 from
CHAID

Area Counts Abundance, mean 0.53 0.48
Abundance, maximum 046 0.53
Abundance, minimum 0.49 0.48
Richness, mean 0.83 0.54
Richness, maximum 0.73 0.54
Richness, minimum 0.69 0.46
Rarity-weighted richness, mean 0.82 0.61
Rarity-weighted richness, maximum 0.73 0.52
Rarity-weighted richness, minimum 0.68 0.59
species frequencies 0.21 (BRBL) -

0.90 (SHOV)
0.14 (COSN) -
0.48 (PBGR)

species maxima 0.16 (BRBL) -
0.82 (NOPI)

0.08 (GADW) -
0.61 (DCCO)

Point Counts
(standard)

Abundance, mean 0.37 0.37
Abundance, maximum 0.26 0.37
Abundance, minimum 0.37 0.24
Richness, mean 0.46 0.51
Richness, maximum 0.44 0.58
Richness, minimum 0.28 0.53
Rarity-weighted richness, mean 0.58 0.45
Rarity-weighted richness, maximum 0.60 0.28
Rarity-weighted richness, minimum 0.23 0.35
species frequencies 0.05 (NOFL)-

0.79 (HOSP)
0.16 (GCSP) -
0.76 (HOSP)
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CHAID and stepwise regression also differed with regard to community metrics

they were best at predicting. From area cont data, the largest r2 values from CHAID

analysis were for mean and minimum rarity -weighted richness (Table 32), whereas for

stepwise regression, the largest r2 values '.ere for minimum abundance and mean

richness. Similarly with point count data: the largest r2 \aiues from CHAID analysis

were for mean and maximum richness, whereas for stepwise regression, the largest r2

values were for mean rarity-weighted richness and mean abundance.

Finally, there were differences in the variables that CHAID vs. correlation

analysis identified as being significantly associated with particular species and metrics.

In almost all instances, there were a few explanatory variables identified by both, but a

majority that were uniquely identified by one or the other of these procedures.

Inter-year Variation

Among the 11 sites surveyed by area counts during both years, rankings of sites

according to their species richness did not differ significantly between years (Mann-

Whitney U-test, p = 0.09). At an average site, we detected 35% (0-71%) of the species

on the cumulative inter-year list during both years, 53% (21-91%) only during 1995, and

12% (0-50%) only during 1996 (Table 36). Table 34 shows the inter-year changes in the

weekly frequencies of detection, by species.

Comparison of 1995 and 1996 point count data also identified some inter-year

differences. Among the 26 sites surveyed by point counts during both years, the number

of species detected was significantly greater in 1996 than in 1995 (Mann-Whitney U-test,

p < 0.05). At an average site, we detected 56% (33-79%) of the species on the

cumulative list during both years. 26% (0-52%) only during 1995, and 19% (0-43%) only

during 1996 (Table 33). Inter-year changes in the weekly frequencies of detection are

shown, by species, in Tables 35 and 36. The inter-year consistency of the species

component (represented as proportion of cumulative species list that recurred) was not

statistically associated with categorical estimates of 2 variables that I examined: wooded

width of the site or dominance of woody land cover within 1 km.
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Table 33. Inter-year overlap in species composition, January-March 1995 and 1996,
for 11 area count sites

Site Cumulative
species tota!

of species found
in both years

# of species
in 1995 only

# of species in
)% only

Proportion of
species in only

one year
Cl-I 6 1 5 0 0.83
Cl-7 2 0 1 1.00

Cl-8 8 5 3 0 0.38
C2-I 2 1 1 0 0.50
C2-2 13 5 7 1 0.62
C3-8 19 6 7 6 0.68
C4-7 14 10 3 1 0.29
C5-1 21 8 9 4 0.62
C5-7 6 3 2 1 0.50
E3-6 11 1 10 0 0.9!
E4-5 II 2 9 0 0.82
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Table 34. Inter-year change in weekly frequency of species detected, January-March
1995 and 1996, at Ii area count sites
Species sorted in ascending order by last column.

Species # of sites with
inter-year increase in

weekly frequency

of sites with
inter-year decrease or
no change in weekly

frequency

mean inter-year
change in weekly

frequency

Common Goldeneye 0 1 -0.40
Northern Harrier 0 2 -0.37
Wood Duck 0 2 -0.35
Red-tailed Hawk 2 -0.33
Ring-necked Duck 1 4 -0.33
Canada Goose 1 4 -0.27
Green-winged Teal 1 5 -0.25
Mallard 3 7 -0.21
Belted Kingfisher 0 3 -0.20
Hooded Merganser 0 4 -0.20
Lesser Scaup 2 2 -0.20
Double-crested Cormorant 1 3 -0.18
Northern Pintail 0 4 -0.17
Great Blue Heron 2 7 -0.16
Bald Eagle 0 2 -0.14
Killdeer 1 3 -0.12
Pied-billed Grebe 0 2 -0.12
Common Merganser 1 3 -0.10
Dunlin 0 11 -0.10
Glaucous-winged Gull 0 L -0.10
Great Egret 0 3 -0.10
Greater White-fronted Goose 0 1 -0.10
MewGull 0 1 -0.10
Spotted Sandpiper 0 1 -0.10
American Wigeon 2 5 -0.09
Rough-legged Hawk 0 1 -0.09
Northern Shoveler 1 3 -0.04
Bufflehead 3 3 -0.03
Canvasback 1 1 -OMI
Ruddy Duck 2 2 0.03
Ring-billed Gull 1 0 0.13
WesternGrebe 1 0 0.13
American Coot 2 1 0.14
Gadwall I 1 0.14
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Table 35. Inter-year change in weekly frequency of species detected, January-March
1995 and 1996, at 26 point count sites
Species sorted in ascending order by last column.

Species # of sites with
inter-year increase in

weekly frequency

# of sites with
inter-year decrease or
no change in weekly

frequency

mean inter-year
change in weekly

frequency

Marsh Wren 1 3 -0.26
Brown-headed Cowbird 0 -0.10
House Finch 1 3 -0.10
Varied Thrush 3 8 -0.10
Western Meadowlark 0 1 -0.10
Lincoln's Sparrow 0 3 -0.09
European Starling 11 11 -0.06
Steller's Jay 4 6 -0.04
Purple Finch 2 3 -0.03
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 11 12 -0.03
American Goldfinch i

White-crowned Sparrow 2 2 -0.02
Bushtit 6 8 -0.01
Chestnut-backed Chickadee 1 1 -0.01
Golden-crowned Sparrow 4 3 -0.01
Red-wmged Blackbird 9 6 -0.01
Brown Creeper 3 6 0.00
American Robin 14 12 0.01
Red-breasted Sapsucker 2 2 0.01
Townsend's Warbler 1 1 0.01
Winter Wren 9 8 0.02
American Crow 1 1 0.03
Fox Sparrow 8 5 0.03
Northern Flicker 10 8 0.04
Yellow-rumped Warbler 13 7 0.04
Hutton's Vireo 3 0 0.07
Bewick's Wren 18 8 0.08
Downy Woodpecker 9 3 0.09
White-breasted Nuthatch 4 3 0.09
Dark-eyed Junco 16 5 0.12
Red-breasted Nuthatch 3 1 0.12
California Quail 2 0 0.13
Hairy Woodpecker 3 1 0.13
Pileated Woodpecker 2 0 0.13
Western Scrub-Jay 16 4 0.14
SpottedTowhee 17 7 0.16
Black-capped Chickadee 19 7 0.18
Golden-crowned Kinglet 14 3 0.23
Pine Siskin 6 0 0.32
Song Sparrow 24 2 0.32
House Sparrow 1 0 0.40



Efficac of Extended, Tape-assisted Point Counts

Comparing the 8-minute counts in which tapes were used (5 dates) with the 6-

minute counts in which they were not (5 dates), no significant differences were found in

the overall number of individuals detected (Mann-U test, p = 0.54) or number of species

detected (Mann-U test, p 0.84). Slightly but insignificantly more individuals (p = 0.19,

Mann-Whitney U-test) and species (p 0.72) were found during the initial 3 minutes of

the counts of non-tape visits than during the initial 3 minutes of the counts of tape-
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Table 36. Inter-year overlap in species composition, January-March 1995 and 1996,
at 26 point count sites.

Site cumu1atie
species
total

# of species
found in both

years

# of species
in 1995 only

ft of species
in 1996 only

proportion of
species in

only one year
Cl-I 11 6 4 1 0.45
Cl-2 16 6 8 2 0.63
Cl-3 13 6 5 2 0.54
C1-4 12 9 2 1 0.25
C1-5 18 8 3 7 0.56
C1-6 18 10 5 3 0.44
C1-8 14 11 2 1 0.21
C2-4 22 13 5 4 0.41
C2-5 14 5 3 6 0.64
C2-6 20 13 6 1 0.35
E3-2 21 10 5 6 0.52
S3-4 20 12 4 4 0.40
C3-5 14 11 1 2 0.21
E3-6 18 12 4 2 0.33
C3-7 25 11 13 1 0.56
C4-1 16 8 6 2 0.50
C4-2 21 15 3 3 0.29
C4-3 22 10 6 6 0.55
E4-4 21 15 0 6 0.29
E4-5 21 7 6 8 0.67
C4-5 20 7 6 7 0.65
C4-7 16 8 7 1 0.50
C4-8 19 12 5 2 0.37
C5-2 20 11 3 6 0.45
C5-3 19 13 3 3 0.32
C5-4 23 13 7 3 0.43
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playing visits (i.e., when the first 3 minutes were devoted to silent listening), perhaps

because of better weather conditions on those non-tape dates.

However, when the entire data set was analyzed, including all points from every

site -- not just each site's randomly selected points -- some differences were noticeable at

the species level (Table 37). Using these data, and comparing birds found bcfore vs.

during and after tape playing on each tape date, it was apparent that detections of every

passerine increased during at least I of the 5 tape-playing visits. The percentage of

observations made only during or after tape-playing ranged from 11% for Western

Meadowlark to 66% for Hairy Woodpecker and Lincoln's Sparrow (mean = 38%). I

noted detection increases (species detected before tape-playing but in greater numbers

during or after) for all species (mean frequency of increases = 44%). The magnitude of

the mean increase in individuals varied among species, from an increase of 0.11 birds

detected (Western Meadowlark) to 3.80 birds detected (House Sparrow), with an among-

species mean increase of 0.84 individuals detected when the tape-assisted procedure was

used. At an average site during an average visit, we detected 75% of the species in the

first 3 minutes of the 8-minute counts. and 89% in the first 5 minutes which included the

playing of the tape.



Table 37. Possible influence of tape-assisted point count protocol on species detections in Willamette Valley wetland and
riparian sites, January-March 1995.
"Inducements" are instances where species was not detected at all prior to playing the tape whereas "increases" are instances where number of birds
detected increased during or immediately after playing of the tape. Although the term "tape inducement" is used, increases associated with the tape-
assisted protocol in some instances might also be due to its longer survey times. These tallies are based on 1995 data from all survey points-- not just the
randomly-selected point at each site.

00

Species of
records induced

% of records
induced

# of increases % of records
increased

mean increase
in individuals

maximum
increase in
individuals

Acorn Woodpecker 1 1 100.00 1 100.00 1.00

American Crow 40 16 40.00 16 40.00 0.60 3

American Goldfinch 5 1 20.00 1 20.00 0.20 1

American Robin 459 109 23.75 165 35.95 0.76 30

Anna's Hummingbird 2 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0

Bewick's Wren 412 152 36.89 183 44.42 0.49 2

Black-capped Chickadee 445 195 43.82 241 54.16 1.01 8

Brown Creeper 44 12 27.27 16 36.36 0.36

Bushtit 67 23 34.33 30 44.78 3.10 32

California Quail 2 I 50.00 1 50.00 0.50 1

Chestnut-backed Chickadee 4 0 0.00 1 25.00 0.25 L
27Dark-eyed Junco 169 62 36.69 77 45.56 1.83

Downy Woodpecker 68 28 41.18 30 44.12 0.44

European Starling 294 56 19.05 89 30.27 0.92 23

Evening Grosbeak 1 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0

Fox Sparrow 55 32 58.18 34 61.82 0.65 2

Golden-crownedKinglet 107 30 28.04 34 31.78 0.89 15

Golden-crowned Sparrow 43 22 51.16 25 58.14 1.67 7

Hairy Woodpecker 6 4 66.67 4 66.67 0.67
Hermit Thrush I 1 100.00 1 100.00 1.00 I

House Finch 74 24 32.43 30 40.54 1.11 15

House Sparrow 15 8 53.33 9 60.00 3.80 IS

Hutton's Vireo 39 16 41.03 18 46.15 0.54 2



Table 37 (continued)

Species # of
records

#
induced

% of records
induced

# of increases % of records
increased

mean increase
in individuals

maximum
increase in
individuals

Lesser Goldfinch 1 1 100.00 1 100.00 4.00 4

Lincoln's Sparrow 12 8 66,67 8 66.67 0.83 2

Marsh Wren 34 8 23.53 14 41.18 0.53 3

Mourning Dove 20 5 25.00 10 50.00 1.45 12

Northern Flicker 146 47 32.19 54 36.99 0.39 2

Pileated Woodpecker 5 3 60.00 3 60.00 0.60

Pine Siskin 7 1 14.29 1 14.29 0.14

Purple Finch 22 13 59.09 14 63.64 1.55 9

Red-breasted NuthaLch 18 6 33.33 8 44.44 0.50 2

Red-breasted Sapsucker 8 5 62.50 5 62.50 0.75 2

Red-winged B1ack H 138 22 15.94 38 27.54 0.79 23

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 305 130 42.62 147 48.20 0.56 4

SongSparrow 783 211 26.95 371 47.38 0.63 4

Spotted Towhee 318 175 55.03 201 63.21 0.73 4

Steller's Jay 156 51 32.69 61 39.10 0.48 4

Townsend's Warbler 4 2 50.00 2 50.00 0.50 1

Varied Thrush 80 32 40.00 35 43.75 0.49 2

Western Meadowlark 9 1 11.11 1 11.11 0.11 1

Western Scrub-Jay 237 69 29.11 92 38.82 0.49 6

White-breasted Nuthatch 20 9 45.00 9 45.00 0.45 1

White-crowned Sparrow 12 3 25.00 4 33.33 0.42 2

Winter Wren 139 52 37.41 55 39.57 0.42 2

Yellow-rumped Warbler 96 40 41.67 47 48.96 0.71 5
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Do Ratings Assigned by a Rapid Assessment Method (OFWAM) Agree With Actual
Bird Use?

Which OFWAM variables correspond the best with ratings based on avian

community metrics, after accounting for the effects of survey conditions? When I applied

OFWAM to the 99 area count sites and 116 point count sites, I found that OFWAM

categorized none of them as "Wetland's wildlife habitat fimction is lost or not present."

Thus. I sought to associate just the intermediate ("Wetland provides habitat for some

wildlife species") and highest ("Wetland provides diverse wildlife habitat") ratings with the

avian community metrics.

Area Counts

The 2 OFWAM categories for wildlife habitat did not correlate signilicantly with

any avian community metric, regardless of whether or not I statistically adjusted the metrics

for survey conditions by using partial correlation analysis (Spearman rank correlation

coefficient,p < .05). Logistic regression. which is perhaps a more appropriate procedure

due to the binaty character of the response variable (the OFWAM rating), supported the

conclusion of minimal relationship between OFWAM ratings and wintertime bird use. It

showed that community metrics predicted OFWAM rating correctly at 57-68% of the area

count sites (Table 38). OFWAM overestimated the rating based on avian community

metrics more often than underestimated. OFWAM tended to reflect site rankings based on

avian abundance better than rankings based on richness or rarity-weighted richness. Also, I

found that by substituting 11GM class for OFWAM rating I could predict the avian

community metrics more accurately for many of the area count sites (6 1-64% were

correctly classified using only their HGM class).
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Table 38. Comparison of OFWAM site ratings for wildlife habitat with community
metrics measured for wintering birds, using area count data.

indicates instances where HGM class was a better predictor than OFWAM rating. OFWAM variables that
had no statistical association with hese community metrics were: number of vegetation classes, proximity to
other waters and type of connectn, flooding seasonality. surrounding land use, vegetatcd buffer width, and
DEQ water quality classification of contributing waters (see Appendix C for detailed description of OFWAM
variables)

Point Counts

Similarly, I found no correlations between the 2 OFWAM wildlife habitat categories

and any avian community metric, regardless of whether or not I adjusted the metrics

statistically for survey conditions by using partial correlation analysis (Spearman rank

correlation coefficient. p < .05). Logistic regression showed that community metrics

predicted OFWAM rating correctly at 52-56% of the point count sites (Table 39). Again,

OFWAM overestimated the rating based on avian community metrics thr more often than

underestimated, and tended to reflect site rankings based on avian richness better than

rankings based on avian abundance or rarity-weighted richness. OFWAM rating was less

predictive of avian condition of the point count sites (where passerines were surveyed) than

Community
metric

% correct
predictions

(unadjusted)

% correct
predictions
(adjusted)

Significantly correlated OFWAM variables
(Spearman rank correlation, p < 0.05)

Abundance,
mean

61* 68 open water area (+)

Abundance,
maximum

61 * 66 open water area (+)

Abundance,
minimum

57* 63* open water area (+), woody vegetation dominance (+)

Richness,
mean

66 63 open water area (+), woody vegetation dominance (+),
water-vegetation interspersion (+)

Richness,
maximum

62* 65 open water area (--\ woody vegetation dominance (+),
water-vegetation interspersion (+)

Richness,
minimum

57* 61* open water area (+), woody 'vegetation dominance (+)

Rarity-weighted
richness, mean

57* 66 open water area (+), woody vegetation dominance (+),
water-vegetation interspersion (+)

Rarity-weighted
richness, maximum

65 65 open water area (+), water-vegetation inters sion (+)

Rarity-weighted
richness, minimum

57* 58* open water area (+), woody vegetation dominance (+)
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of avian condition ant the area count sites (where the prirnaiy avian groups were waterfowl

and raptors). Finally, I found that by substituting 11GM class for OFWAM riting I could

predict the avian community metrics more accurately for many of the point count sites

(72-73% were correctly classified using only their HGM class). In contrast to the

UFWAM rating, HGM class tended to undcrLtimate rather than overestimate species

richness and other community metrics.

Table 39. Comparison of OFWAM site ratings for wildlife habitat with community
metrics measured for wintering birds, using point count data.

Note: OFWAM variables that had no statistical association with these community metrics were: open waxer
areas water-vegetation interspersion, number of vegetation classes, proximity to other waters and type of
connection, surrounding land use (see Appendix C for detailed description of OFWAM variables)

Community
metric

OFWAM
% correct

predictions
(unadjusted)

OFWAM
% correct
predictions
(adjusted)

Significantly correlated OFWAM variables
(Spearman rank correlation, p <0.05)

Abundance,
mean

54 53 vegetated buffer vidh (-)

Abundance,
maximum

54 53 (none)

Abundance,
minimum

54 54 water-vegetation interspersion (+)

Richness,
mean

61 59 seasonal permanence of water (-), fvorable DEQ
water quality classification of contributing waters

Richness,
maximum

62 53 vegetated buffer width (+)

Richness,
minimum

54 53 (none)

Rarity-weighted
richness, mean

56 55 (none)

Rarity-weighted
richness, maximum

57 53 (none)

Rarity-weighted
richness, minimum

53 55 woody vegetation dominance (+)



DISCUSSION

Characterization of Willamette Valley Winteriag Avifauna

The list of 104 species found by this study compares favorably with a list of 128

species seen collectively in winter over many years in the Valley's major bird refuges

(Fern Ridge, Finley, Ankeny, Baskett Slough, Oaks Bottom, Jackson Bottoms). The

discrepancy reflects both the fact that this study did not target wetlands reputed to support

the most species, and did not search for or include vagrants, nocturnal species, and

species inhabiting non-wetland, non-riparian habitats. The 104 species total compares

well with data from annual Christmas Bird Counts, which in this region typically report

90-120 species during a one-day survey of a 15-mile diameter circle containing multiple

habitats. The values for mean abundance of passerines were slightly higher than

anticipated from winter bird surveys in California riparian habitats, but conclusions are

difficult to draw because neither my 116 sites nor the many fewer California sites were a

probabilistic sample.

One unique feature of this study was the measurement of temporal frequency-
not just numbers - for each species. This assumes that we measured the frequency (or

regularity) of use, not just the frequency of detection. Detection (and thus reliability of

the frequency data) is normally greater for species that use relatively unvegetated habitats

(e.g., most waterbirds and diurnal raptors surveyed by the area counts), species that

remain active during inclement weather, species that vocalize throughout most of the

winter (e.g., Song Sparrow), and species easily attracted or coaxed to vocalize by the tape

recordings we used (e.g., Fox Sparrow). Vocali72tion and detection also are influenced

by weather, date (singing normally increases with day length and temperature), and intra-

and interspecific social interactions (Robbins 1981). Furthermore, even if detection is

complete, there is no assurance that the individuals detected, although of the same

species, are the same individuals from week to week. Without such knowledge, it is not

123
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possible to state firmly that frequency of use of particular sites means improved fitness

and overwinter survival for the spec ics. or better habitat quality.

Studies using identical methods and sampling designs have not been conducted in

wetland and riparian habitats throughout the Willamette Valley during summer.

Nonetheless, I shall make some broad comparisons ith winter avifauna. The avifauna

in winter appears to be less rich and less abundant than in summer. For example, data

from wetland/riparian points along Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) routes in the Wilamette

Valley (defined as points where 3-minute point counts in June 1999 detected any

waterbird species) indicate a mean of 8.31 species (range 2-19) and 22.15 individuals

(range 2-258) per point. This compares with just 2.85 (range 1-6) species and 7.24

individuals (range 1-43) per point we detected during winter. The cumulative species

total from 491 wetlandlriparian points along summertime BBS routes is 180, compared

with our 82 from 116 '.vintertime points.

However, considering only the most wetland-dependent species (mainly

waterfowl, wading birds, and shorebirds), there are more species and individuals in

winter than in summer. Summertime BBS data indicate a mean of 1.34 waterbird species

(range 1-7) and 2.76 individuals (range 1-39) per wetland point, compared with 2.66

waterbird species (range 1-12) and 47.33 individuals (range 1- 1016) we detected during

winter at our sites. The cumulative total of waterbird species from 491 wetland!riparian

points along summertime BBS routes is 12, compared with 38 from the 99 sites we

surveyed in winter. Because the wetlandlriparian point counts surveyed by this study or

along BBS routes are necessarily statistically representative of the region, these

comparisons are tentative. However, they are bolstered by data from the Oregon

Breeding Bird Atlas (Adamus et at. 2001) which show fewer waterbird species and more

passerine species, in summer as compared to winter, in the Willamette Valley as a whole.

Moreover, winter bird distributions may be more concentrated, and unless sites with

known concentrations are targeted, comparisons with summer are complicated.



Landscape vs. Site-scale Habitat Usc i Wintering Birds

Area Counts

The significant associations of abundance, richness, rarity-weighted richness, and

individual frequencies of area count species predominantly with site-scale variables, as

suggested by stepwise regression, contradicted the predominant association of these

metrics and species with landscape variables as indicated by examination of individually

paired associations (using Spearman rank correlation) and examination of hierarchical

CHAID diagrams (Table 40).

Table 40. Summary for area count birds: predominance of site-scale vs. landscape
variables in predictions of community metrics and species frequency
"Site-scale" indicates the variables in Table 4 were collectively (regression) or individually (correlation,
CHAID) more influential. "Landscape" indicates greater collective influence of the variables listed in
Tables 5 and 6.
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The apparently conflicting results shown above may be the consequence of

properties of the statistical procedures and variables used. Stepwise regression attempts

to account for statistical interactions and redundancies among explanatory variables, but

is potentially influenced by collinearity and lack of independence of explanatory

variables. In this study, these issues probably affected the landscape data to a larger

degree than the site-scale data, because I measured the landscape variables (Table 40) as

complementary proportions (i.e., their sum had to equal 1) whereas I estimated the site-

Community metrics Individual species frequencies
Stepwise regression site-scale

(except maximum abundance)
site-scale

Spearman rank
correlation

landscape about equal

CHAID landscape about equal
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scale variables as areas (acres). In contrast to stepwise regression, rank correlation

examined one pair of variables at a tinie and thus minimized collinearity problems.

However, summaries of correlation results contained a large amount of redundancy

among the explanatory variables and probably were somewhat insensitive to non-linear

relationships. CHAID results might be the most credible. nasmuch as they are believed

to account for redundancies and lack of independence among explanatory variables while

minimizing distortion from collinearity. and accounting well for non-linear relationships.

The seemingly conflicting results may also reflect qualitatively different ways of

summarizing and comparing results. For stepwise regression, I based my evaluation of

whether the association with landscape or site-scale variables was predominant on

comparisons of the r2's of full models, landscape-variable-only models, and site-scale-

only models. However, I based evaluation of the correlation analysis results on simply

tallying the number oflands3pe or site-scale variables in the results. I based my

evaluation of the CHAID results on whether the single most significant variable (the root

node variable) was a landscape or site-scale variable. Such diverse types of

summarization, although they involved the same variables, may not be strictly

comparable.

Despite these statistical limitations, the analysis may provide a coarse accounting

of the relative degree of association of each species with landscape vs. site-scale

variables. Area count species found (by any of the statistical procedures) to be associated

predominantly with landscape variables were Pied-billed Grebe (SR, R, C)'2, Double-

crested Cormorant (R), Great Blue Heron (R. C), Tundra Swan (R, C), Canada Goose

(R), Mallard (R), American Wigeon (SR), Gadwall (R, C). Green-winged Teal (R, C),

Lesser Scaup (R, C), Ruddy Duck (R, C), Common Merganser (SR. R, C), Northern

Harrier (R), Red-tailed Hawk (R), American Kestrel (R, C), American Coot (R), Dunlin

(R, C), Glaucous-winged Gull (SR. R), Ring-billed Gull (SR, R, C), Mew Gull (R, C),

Belted Kingfisher (R, C), American Crow (SR), and European Starling (SR). This list

includes species believed to be "generalist" foragers at this season (the gulls, American

Crow, Starling); species that exploit food resources in ephemerally flooded fields (Green-

winged Teal, American Wigeon, Tundra Swan, Canada Goose, Dunlin, gulls), piscivores

12 SR= stepwise regression, R rank correlation, C= CHAID results
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(Double-crested Cormorant, Great Blue Heron, Common Merganser, Belted Kingfisher),

and several raptors that typically have large hunting territories.

Point Counts

As was the case with the area count data, the point count data showed no consistent

indication of the relative importance of site-scale vs. landscape variables to community

metrics or species frequencies (Table 41). The probable reasons for lack of consistency

are the same as discussed above for area count data.

Table 41. Summary for point count birds: predominance of site-scale vs. landscape
variables in predictions of community metrics and species occurrence
"Site-scale" indicates the variables in Table 4 were collectively (regression) or individually (correlation,
Cl-LAID) more influential. "Landscape" indicates greater collective influence of the variables listed in
Tables 5 and 6.

Compared with Pearson's (1993) regression models for winter birds in Georgia

powerline corridors situated in extensive pine woodland, the weaker performance of most

of my regression models might be due to wintering bird populations being more spatially

variable in the Pacific Northwest andlor in wetland habitats. Differences also may be due

to species differences, or to differences between my set of explanatory variables and

Pearson's. Relatively low capacity of the models to explain spatial variation in species

frequencies might be due to measurement errors, to intraspecific differences in niches

(e.g., as related to differences in sex, age, geographic source of wintering individuals), or

to unmeasured variables such as competition and predation. Low capacity of the models

Community metrics Individual species frequencies

Stepwise regression site-scale
(except for maximum richness,
maximum and minimum rarity-

weighted richness)

site-scale
(but landscape if tape used)

Spearman rank correlation landscape site-scale

CHAID about equal about equal
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to explain among-site variation in community metrics might be due as well to the fact

that these metrics, while generally useful. may ohccure biologically important processes

in their attempt to synthesize a large amount of information (Huston 1994). Finally, it is

again crucial to recall the artificiality of the landscape vs. site-scale influence"

dichotomy - most species and community metrics respond to faors at both scales,

perhaps in a hierarchical and interactive manner as portrayed by some of the CHAID

analysis.

Specific features of the landscape which may be important to each point count

species are described in Table 28. Nearly all these species are known in Oregon to

typically associate with woodland edges during the winter. Exceptions are White-

breasted Nuthatch, Steller's Jay, Winter Wren, and Hutton's Vireo. A more

comprehensive review and statistical analysis of life history and aliometric traits of the

species might reveal some cornmon:ilities that better identify which species are most

influenced by landscape vs. site-scale factors. As expected, most species and community

metrics that had significant associations with land cover variables were correlated more

strongly with land cover measured within 100 m of the sites than with land cover

measured 500 or 1000 m away.

Interspecific Differences in Habitat Use

Habitat selection in birds is believed to be largely a consequence of habitat

structure, food availability, and competition (Cody 1981). Selection of habitats probably

reflects coadapted behavioral and morphological traits, overlaid on habitat availability

within a region over long time spans. Although one perspective holds that bird

community structure and populations track resource availability closely (Cody 1981),

another viewpoint is that bird community structure in some environments varies almost

unpredictably from year to year (Wiens 1989). In addition, relatively little is known

regarding the mechanisms behind bird selection of habitats, especially during non-

breeding seasons. The "average" temporal stability of habitat at particular sites may

influence selection by birds over time and lead to traditional use, or individuals may
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select sites more opportunistically (Skagen and Knopf 1994). Perhaps habitat selection is

a hierarchical process, in which individuals respond to some features at broad scales and

then firther refine their use of habitats at finer scales (Kotliar and Wiens 1990).

Individuals might thus aggregate by habitat at several spatial scales, and this aggregation

could influence species composition, the directions and frequencies of species

interactions, and ecological processes (Cody 1981).

It is impossible to know with certainty how individual birds perceive habitat, or

how individuals use that perception to decide where to rest and feed, and for how long.

Many variables measured by this and other studies may only be correlates of the actual

cues the surveyed birds used. Nonetheless, a general knowledge of species life histories

can indicate environmental gradients likely to be important, and variables useful for

representing these gradients. As described below, the gradients I considered were woody

cover, urbanization, human disturbance, ind surface hydrology. In addition, I examined

the usefulness of a hydrogeomorphic classification of wetlands for classifying avian use

of wetlands in winter. These gradients are not necessarily definitive. I based them on

knowledge of the ecology of wintering species, rather than a post hoc analysis using

statistical ordination techniques. Consequently, the gradients are not necessarily

uncorrelated, and future analyses might support combining or disaggregating some.

Woody Cover Gradient

The Willamette Valley is a mosaic of agricultural, urban, and wooded areas.

Much of the remaining woodland, at least in the lowest parts of the region, happens to

exist in wetlands and in riparian areas, due to many regulatory' and economic

disincentives to farm or develop these habitats. This woodland exists in patches of many

shapes, sizes, and degrees of contiguity (Schuft et al. 1999), and is separated from other

woodland by a diverse matrix of varied permeability to avian movements.

A few recent studies in other regions have noted the apparent reluctance of forest

birds to cross areas of non-forest habitat, i.e., "gaps" that lack corridors (Machtans et al.

1996). During the post-fledgling period, several songbird species in Quebec were only
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half as likely to cross a 50-rn wide field as cross a 50-rn wide wooded area (Desrochers

and Hannon 1997). Forested riparian areas that were wider and/er surrounded by intact

forests had somewhat different bird species than those that were not, in Kentucky

(Triquet et al. 1990), Maiyland (Keller et al. 1993), Pennsylvania (Croonquist and Brooks

1993), Vermont (Meiklejohn and I-lushes 1999), Idaho (Saab 1999), and California

(Rottenborn 1999).

In densely forested montane landscapes of the western United States, no evidence

clearly links forest fragmentation to overall reduction in avian abundance or productivity

during the breeding season (Schieck et al. 1995, Tewksbury et al. 1998). An analysis of

data from the Oregon Coast range showed breeding birds to be less strongly associated

with forest patch size and configuration than with the type and structure of vegetation

within a stand (Brooks 1997). Nonetheless, other research in the Coast Range supports

the need for wooded riparian buffers of at least 40 m vidth in order to support a diverse

assemblage of birds during the breeding season (Hagar 1999). In urban parts of the

northern Willamette Valley, Ford (1993) found species composition of breeding bird

communities in wider corridors differed from narrower ones, but breeding bird

abundance and richness were not significantly associated with wooded riparian width.

Yet, in the same urban region Hennings (2001) found breeding bird abundance and

richness to be curvilinearly associated with the extent of structurally-complex riparian

canopy. In the Santa Clara Valley of California, Rottenborn (1999) similarly found

breeding bird abundance and richness to increase with increasing riparian width.

My point count data extends these findings by identifying specifically during

the winter -- significant positive linear correlations of passerine richness (and especially

of the "rarity-weighted" species that are the least widespread) with wooded canopy,

wooded patch extent, and the proportion of woodland in landscapes up to 1 km away.

Moreover, the results indicate a statistically significant interaction of wooded canopy and

wooded patch extent with soil inundation frequency. I found that at least during the

winter, wooded canopy and patch extent are most likely to influence the number of

passerine species found if the site is inundated at least occasionally (see discussion in

subsequent subsection titled "Hydrologic Gradients'). Perhaps woody vegetation and

larger/wider patches of woodland provide refuge and alternate foods to birds that
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normally forage on the ground, supplying these resources both during short-term flood

events and over the longer term as persistent inundation modifies veetation structure

within the site. Similar effects of flooding were reported for breeding birds in Colorado

(Finch 1990). During winter, if large patches of habitat are accessible, wintering birds

can maintain social distances while still being close to shelter necessary for reducing

metabolic demands and avoiding predation (Pearson 1991, Slotow and Paxinos 1997).

As expected, some species seemed more sensitive than others to wooded canopy,

wooded patch extent, and the proportion of woodland in the surrounding landscape.

Specifically, strong positive linear relationships with one or more of these variables may

quali1i the following species as potential indicators of adverse effects of lowland forest

fragmentation in the Willarnette Valley: Winter Wren, Bewick's Wren, Hutton's Vireo,

Varied Thrush, and possibly Brown Creeper, Golden-crowned Kinglet, and Ruby-

crowned Kinglet. Elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest, in apparent sensitivity to forest

patch size has been documented previously - during the breeding season - for 2 of these

species, Winter Wren (Gavareski 1976, Lehmkuhl et al. 1991, McGarigal and McComb

1995, Hagar 1999) and Brown Creeper (Gavareski 1976, Hagar 1999). Weaker

circumstantial evidence from my study suggested Black-capped Chickadee and White-

breasted Nuthatch as possible additional indicators of adverse effects of forest

fragmentation. In Quebec, St. Claire et al. (1998) found presence of wooded corridors

enhanced the movement of Black-capped Chickadee across farmland. Chickadees were

unwilling to cross gaps of> 50 m when they had wooded alternatives, while sometimes

crossing gaps as large as 200 m when no such choice existed. All of the above species

that Rottenborn (1999) also found in a summertime study in the Santa Clara Valley of

California were classified by Rottenborn as "sensitive" to urbanization and thus,

presumably are sensitive to loss of woody cover'3.

13 Additional Oregon passerines that Rottenborn (1999) categorized as "sensitive" based on his California
data were Downy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Steller's Jay, Spotted Towhee, Song Sparrow, and Red-
winged Blackbird



Urbanization Gradient

Many studies have documented adverse effects on birds of direu wetland loss

(e.g., Krapu 1996). However, only a few (e.g., Blair 1996, Germaine et al. 1998.

Rottenborn 1999) have demonstrated that avifauna within sites that are not directly

altered may nonetheless be influenced by surrounding urbanization, with accompanying

greater housing densities and proportion of devegetated land. This study extends those

findings to the wintering avifauria and to the Pacific Northwest, by showing statistically

significant associations of some species and metrics with an urbanization gradient, as

represented by the proportion of devegetated land surrounding the survey point. Specific

components of urbanization that have been associated with detrimental effects on birds

include roads, bridges, and vehicular traffic (Rottenborn 1999, Forman and Alexander

1998, Forman et al. 2000), proximity to buildings (Rottenborn 1999. Allen and O'Connor

2000), predatory domestic pets (Jurek 1994), and conscious or unconscious harassment

by visitors (discussed under next subtitle).

For the area count data, I found positive but weak correlations between

devegetated land and some community metrics. This unanticipated result might be due to

waterbirds (and some raptors) benefiting from possibly warmer microclimates existing in

wetlands in urban settings (Sailor 1995). However, the failure of CHAID to support the

devegetated land variables as strong associates of waterbird community metrics suggests

that other factors may confound this relationship, or that the influence of devegetated

land is much less than other factors. For example, in the Willamette Valley there is a

tendency for urban wetlands, many of which were constructed as mitigation for

intentional alteration of seasonal wetlands, to contain deeper and more persistent water

(Daggett et al. 1998, Gwin et al. 1999). At least 2 of the species that correlated positively

and significantly with surrounding devegetated land (Common Merganser, Lesser Scaup)

prefer such associated deepwater habitats, and a species that uses mainly shallow

wetlands (Dunlin) correlated negatively with surrounding devegetated land. Of the

species that winter in Oregon and were categorized by Rottenborn (1996) as "tolerant" of

urbanization (based on his summertime surveys in the Santa Clara Valley of California),

132
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my area count data also showed only Mallard to be correlated positively with the

urbanization gradient'4. Of ne is the fact that Rottenborn classified Red-!:liled Hawk as

"sensitive" to urbanization, whereas data from this study showed a significant positive

correlation with urbanization. The conflicting results might be attributable to

Rottenborn's surveys occurring during the s. umer, andlor covering areas with a

generally more intense degree of urbanization. Surveys near Boulder, Colorado, found

this species less sensitive than other diurnal raptors to urbanization (Berry et al. 1998,

Fletcher et al. 1999). Additional area count species that I found to correlate positively

with the urbanization gradient of Willamette Valley wetlands were Mew Gull, Glaucous-

winged Gull (both opportunist foragers), Great Blue Heron, and Wood Duck.

For the point count data, the slight peak in passerine richness and rarity-weighted

richness that I found in wetlands within landscapes that had been devegetated to an

intermediate degree is similar to a peak at intermediate degrees of urbanization

documented for breeding birds in Calilbrnia (Vale and Vale 1976, Blair 1996) and New

England (Allen and O'Connor 2000), and is consistent with the "intermediate disturbance

hypothesis" (Connell 1978, Wilson 1994). Intermediate levels of vegetation removal

(defined here as land that is 1-10% devegetated) may provide birds with more varied and

abundant foods while still containing sufficient shelter. The significant positive

correlation I found between avian community metrics and devegetated land cover also

suggests the possibility that urbanization, at the level it occurred among the study sites, is

not adversely impacting wintering birds, and may in fact focus passerine feeding

assemblages in areas with more favorable microclimates and perhaps more food

resources, e.g., bird feeders (Jokimaki et al. 1996). However, results were inconsistent:

CHAID did not identify devegetated land as one of the more significant variables to

wintering passerine abundance, richness, or rarity-weighted richness in wetlands.

Species that were associated significantly with wetlands in the most devegetated

(i.e., mainly urban) landscapes were House Finch and Mourning Dove, and species

significantly associated with intermediately devegetated conditions were Dark-eyed

Junco and Western Scrub-Jay. Similarly but during the summer, Hennings (2001) found

14 The only additional Oregon area count species that Rottenborn (1999) categorized as "sensitive" based
on his California data (but which showed no significant association here) was Pied-billed Grebe
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House Finch to be associated with the most urbanized Portland-area riparian sites. All of

these species are generally known o inhabit urban or semi-urban habitats in Orc non

(Contreras 1997), and all were categorized by Rottenborn (1996) as "tolerant" of

urbanization based on his summertime surveys in the Santa Clara Valley of California.

Human Disturbance Gradient

The simple presence of human visitors to wetlands -- apart from effects of their

structures, consumptive use of water, and alteration of land cover -- potentially has

adverse effects on birds during the breeding season (Rogers and Smith 1997) and

possibly at other seasons (Dahigren and Korschgen 1992, Klein 1993). Intrusion by

humans on foot into or alongside wetlands can disrupt bird feeding patterns (Skagen et al.

1991), reduce bird vocalizations vital to intraspecific communicating of food source

locations (Gutzwiller et al. 1994), and cause at least temporary shifts in bird community

richness and abundance (Riffell et al. 1996).

Neither the area count nor the point count data from this study clearly support or

deny any statistically significant effect of human intrusion on species composition,

abundance, richness, or rarity-weighted richness among the 3 disturbance categories I

defined for the Willamette Valley wetland survey sites. My data suggest that among

species, Canada Goose and Wood Duck may use less-frequently visited wetlands more

often. Additional significant associations might have been detected if categories had

been defined differently or if the disturbance variable had been quantified as a continuous

rather than a categorical variable.

Hydrologic Gradients

By their very nature, waterbirds (including species surveyed by the area counts)

are influenced by surface water depth, inundation frequency and duration, and water

extent. Water depth -- relative to the body size, food preferences, feeding tactics, and

morphology of individual birds -- determines which species are able to access food
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resources in wetlands (Weller 1999). Raptors and open field passerines surveyed by the

area counts generally do not feed in water. Shorebirds (sandpipers and plovers) typically

feed in water of less than about 2 cm depth, which may or may not be present year-round.

Dabbling ducks feed mostly in depths of less than 10 cm. whereas diving ducks feed

mostly in waters of greater depth. Inundation depth and duration also influence food

items. For example, piscivorous birds feed mainly in waters whose depth and duration of

inundation is sufficient to support fish or in wetlands that are connected at least

seasonally to such waters. Most plants and invertebrates consumed by waterbirds have

specific requirements for water depth and duration.

Surface water duration often -- but not always -- correlates positively with water

depth and extent (wetland size). Large bodies of surface water, if suitable in other ways,

generally attract a greater abundance and diversity of waterbirds than smaller water

bodies. This is partly hecause large water bodies simply contain a ider variety of water

depths. In addition, solely on a probability basis, large water bodies are more likely to be

found by individual waterbirds searching for a place to land and feed or rest. Large water

bodies provide more room for individual birds to feed, minimizing the effects of

intraspecific and interspecific competition, and are less likely to freeze completely.

However, birds in large water bodies often are exposed to higher wind velocity and

waves, potentially hindering feeding and increasing thermoregulatory needs.

When assessing the importance of wetland size to waterbirds, functional

contiguity with nearby water bodies is generally more important than physical contiguity

(Haig et al. 1998). Unlike fish. whose migrations or dispersal movements require at least

seasonal connections among water bodies, waterbirds easily fly between wetlands that

never are physically connected. Thus, proximity to other water bodies (a landscape

variable) is expected to be at least as important as water body size (a site-scale variable)

in determining avian abundance and richness. Data from breeding season wetland studies

in other regions have supported this (e.g., Gibbs et al. 1991, Riffell et al. 2001).

The accurate measurement of functional contiguity -- and even basic hydrologic

variables such as water body size, water depth, and inundation frequency and duration -

poses particular challenges when assessing a large number of hydrologically dynamic

sites. As explained in the Methods section, I did not measure inundation frequency and
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duration directly, but inferred these as broad categories from the mapped soil type and

field observations. Functional contiguit' was inferred by using aerial photographs to

estimate the proportion and area of the surrounding landscape that contained permanent

standing water, flowing water, and the sum of these.

At a landscape scale, the amount and/or proportion of surface water (especially

standing rather than flowing surface water) significantly predicted the abundance,

richness, and rarity-weighted richness of area count species assemblages. This was

indicated by the fact that nearly all of the community metrics (a) were correlated

significantly with at least one of the variables describing surface water extent, and (b)

contained at least one of the variables describing surface water extent in the root node of

their CHAID model.

At a site scale, wetlands categorized as having inundation that was more frequent

had greater abundance and chness of area count species, but differences among

inundation categories were not dramatic. Inundation frequency was not statistically

significant as a classifier of overall species composition, and few CHAID models

included inundation frequency. Thus, it appears that most area count species wintering in

Willamette Valley wetlands were associated primarily with hydrologic gradients

manifested at the landscape rather than site scale. However, this conclusion should be

tempered with an understanding that site-scale hydrologic variables were estimated less

precisely than landscape variables. More precise measurement might produce different

results.

Finally, I examined associations between soil inundation frequency (but not the

extent of surrounding surface water) and point count species. In the short term, winter

floods can make temporarily unavailable (especially to ground- and shrub-dweUing

passerines) areas of food and cover that otherwise are utilized. This may increase

competition for remaining resources and possibly cause some displacement of wetland-

dwelling individuals into uplands or into wetland habitats in nearby regions that have not

experienced flooding simultaneously (Knopf and Sedgwick 1987). In the long term.,

occasional localized floods comprise a natural source of disturbance which creates

patches in floodplain or wetland forests, diversifies seed banks, and alters the geomorphic

surface. Such changes would be expected to increase richness and diversity of passerines
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that use wetlands associated with floodplains. Indeed, the correlation analysis showed a

positive association of wintering passerine chness with soil inundation frequency. In

addition. the point count data, unlike those for area counts, indicated that soil inundatn

frequency was a statistically significant classifier of overall species composition. Of

particular interest is the fct that both the box plots and (. lAID models suggest a peak in

wintering bird abundance, richness, and rarity-weighted richness at intermediate

frequencies of soil inundation. Inundation characterized by soil maps as "occasional" or

"frequent" was associated with higher passerine richness (mean and maximum), and

higher rarity-weighted richness (mean). Again, this is consistent with the "intermediate

disturbance hypothesis."

Point count species whose frequency was correlated positively and significantly

with a site's soil inundation frequency were mainly species that forage extensively in

snags, and these species also vere correlated significantly with number of rags. Many

frequently flooded sites have relatively high densities of snags, or no trees at all. Also,

compared with ground- and shrub-d clung species (e.g. Varied Thrush), snag-using

species are less likely to be displaced by shallow flooding.

Hydrogeomorphic Class

Among wetland ecologists, considerable recent discussion has focused on a new

way of classi1ing wetlands based on their hydrogeomorphic (HGM) features (Brinson

1993). Studies in Pennsylvania have demonstrated that sites assigned to an HGM class

based on readily observable features do, in fact, have distinct hydrological signatures.

flow rates, and water sources (Cole et al. 1997). Further, an Oregon study noted

historical shifts in the distribution of HGM classes represented by Portland-area wetlands

and postulated that these shifts had resulted in regionwide shifts in function (Gwin et al.

1999). However, no research covering a large series of regional wetlands has sought to

identifi a correspondence between HGM classes and wildlife habitat functions. Thus,

possible regional-scale tradeoffs in wetland wildlife functions associated with shifts in

11GM class distributions have remained unknown.
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To address this question, I determined the HGM class of each site and defined

'vildlife functions in terms of the species composition, abundance, richness, and rarity-

weighted richness of wintering avifauna. in general, HGM classes were useful for

representing the assemblage of species surveyed by point counts but not the assemblage

surveyed by area counts. This appears to indicate that area . mt species (mainly

waterfowl and raptors) are more opportunistic in their use of wintering habitat in the

Willamette Valley, whereas point count species (passerines) have definite associations

with riverine, slope/flats, and depressional wetlands. Such differences might be due to

differences among these types with regard to their vegetation, food availability, and

microclimate. Passerine abundance, richness, and rarity-weighted richness were

somewhat lower at slope/flats sites. This might be because most slope/flats sites are not

within recognized riparian greenbelts, and thus may tend to contain only isolated

fragments of woody vegetation.

Implications for Field Survey and Data Analysis Methods

Long-term effects of tape-playing on bird behavior (e.g., site tenacity) remain

unknown. Nonetheless, the tape-assisted, extended-time point counts clearly

demonstrated superior detection of passerines. The study design could not discern which

feature of the tape-assisted protocol was responsible: the use of pre-taped avian

vocalizations or the 2 additional minutes of survey time. In surveys of relatively non-

vocal wintering birds, researchers should consider using the tape-assisted protocol

exclusively, ideally after investigating further any possible deterrent effects on particular

species.

Results of this study suggest that all 3 community metrics (abundance, richness,

rarity-weighted richness) and all 4 data formulations for each metric (among-week mean,

minimum, maximum, coefficient of variation), as well as both species metrics (among-

week frequency and maximum weekly count) should be employed in future studies to

provide a balanced characterization of bird communities. Results specifically confirmed

that rarity-weighted richness provides a perspective on avian communities distinct from
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that provided by abundance and unweighted richness. This is of interest because it

implies that management of wetland features fir he purpose of maintaining or increasing

the number of species that use a wetland will not necessarily increase total numbers of

birds, and vice versa.

This study luirther suggested that, for many community netrics and species,

measurements of landscape variables significantly improve the explanatory capacity of

regression models that otherwise include only site-scale information. However, the

degree to which a model improves with the addition of landscape variables also depends

on the particular landscape variables that are added, and the scales at which they are

measured. A similar conclusion was reached by McGarigal and McComb (1995)

following their analysis of landscape and breeding songbird data from the Oregon Coast

Range, and Savard et aL (1994) based on their analysis of breeding waterfowl data from

British Columbia.

This study clearly identified differences in results generated by use of different

statistical procedures, as McGarigal and McComb (1995) also discovered. However,

among the 3 procedures I used the most - stepwise regression, Spearman rank

correlation, and CFIAID - agreements seemed more typical than differences.

Nonetheless, except in the case of coefficients of determination (r2), it was difficult to

make fair comparisons among statistical procedures because their results shared no

common unit of measurement. Even the comparisons of statistical procedures using their

were not perfect. Although stepwise regression models generally bad larger r2's than

corresponding CHAID models, comparisons of regression vs. CHAID models using r2

values were imperfect for at least 5 reasons:

I intentionally constrained CHAID to just 4 hierarchical levels, thus limiting

the number of explanatory variables that could be included in the model, and

possibly reducing the reported r2. I did so because of the difficulty inherent in

describing complex models (5 or more levels of a CHAID diagram) in

ecologically meaningful terms, and because statistical power diminishes rapidly

as sample sizes decrease toward the distal nodes of such models;

CHAID could consider simultaneously both categorical and continuous

variables whereas doing so with stepwise regression would violate regression's
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assumptions. Thus, the manner in which stepwise regression and CHAID

rrocessed variables, although generally similar, was not identical;

The stepwise regression was able to inclnde only sites that had complete data

sets for all variables. This forced a choice between not using variables that had

any missing dat. and reducing the number of records (sites) o be included in the

analysis. When using regression I chose the latter strategy, reducing the number

of area count sites included in the stepwise regression analysis to 58 (from 99),

and the number of point count sites to 108 (from 116). Thus, data distributions in

comparisons of CHAID vs. stepwise regression differed.

Collinearity among some variables used in the stepwise regression might have

inflated the r2's of some regression models

Stepwise regression searches for the linear combination of explanatory

variables that best explains variability in the dependent variable. The resulting

model provides no information on the relative individual importance (or even the

direction of influence) of the component variables. In contrast, CHAID allows for

the possibility of non-linear interactions among explanatory variables, and

arranges the variables hierarchically according to their relative influence as

defined by statistical tests.

As compared to stepwise regression arid correlation analysis, CHAID seemed to provide

results that were easier to understand and interpret. This, plus the fact that CHAID is

capable of efficiently screening large numbers of variables for non-linear as well as linear

relationships, suggests that if researchers can apply only one procedure in analyses whose

objectives are similar to those of this study, CT-LAID should be used.

OFWAM Performance

OFWAM is intended to assess wildlife habitat, fish habitat, water quality, hydrologic

control, sensitisity to impact, education, recreation, and aesthetic quality attributes of

wetlands. The following findings apply only to the wildlife habitat component, so no
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inferences should be made about OFWAM's ability to address the other wetland

attributes

The Jack of statistically significant associations between 2 of the OFWAM habitat

categories and the avian community metrics measured by this study was likely due to

several factors, includin:

OFWAM does not group wetlands by type before assessing other variables, thus

missing a chance to reduce variability by focusing on just the variables that are

most applicable to a given wetland type;

Many of the variables OFWAM uses are well-known predictors of breeding

waterfowl, and their applicability to non-breeding birds, especially passerines, has

seldom before been tested;

The decision rules (criteria) embodied in OFWAM's narrative model of wildlife

habitat might be too simplistic to apture key natural processes that influence

wintering avian communities.

OFWAM does not define wildlife habitat in terms of specific, measurable

variables or metrics, for particular species or species groups.

Continued use of the wildlife habitat assessment component of OFWAM has the potential

to result in misclassification of the capacity of specific wetlands to support wintering

birds in the Willamette Valley, assuming that avian abundance, richness, and rarity-

weighted richness are appropriate measures for such capacity. Consequently, in

situations where wildlife habitat functions of wetlands are of potential concern, users

should employ additional or alternative models and procedures, including direct avian

surveys whenever possible. Simple heuristic models that predict wintering bird

community metrics more accurately than does OFWAM, and that contain exactly the

same number of variables as OFWAM (nine), might be developed from data and CHAID

models presented herein, especially if CHAJD validation routines were used to help

develop and test such models.



CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Data from this study provide a glimpse into the ab 2dance, richness, and species

composition of bird Coflimunities in 'vVillamette Valley riparian and wetland habitats

during the winter. Until a more precisely representative dataset can be generated from a

large probabilistic sample, the measured values for these attributes might be used in an

advisory manner as preliminary reference values for monitoring progress toward attaining

mitigation goals in the region's constructed and restored wetlands.

Results of this study highlight the need for managers to assess and consider

habitat at both the site scale and the landscape scale. This study documented, apparently

for the first time, an association of Golden-crowned Kinglet, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, and

Varied Thrush with land cover measured at a landscape scale. In addition, the study

confirmed results from breeding seasn studic indicating that White-breasted Nuthatch,

Winter Wren Bewick's Wren, Brown Creeper, and Hutton's Vireo are highly sensitive to

the extent of woody cover measured at a landscape scale. Land managers and regulators

should consider the needs of these species for large contiguous patches of wet woodland

within their wintering range. These species may be particularly sensitive to cumulative

loss of wooded wetlands and shifis in the distribution of wetland types on the landscape.

Although a California breeding season study by Rottenborn (1999) reported Pied-

billed Grebe, American Kestrel, Downy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Steller's Jay,

Spotted Towhee, Song Sparrow, and Red-winged Blackbird as being sensitive to

urbanization, I did not find these species to have a significant association with

urbanization, either positive or negative. I also found one species Rottenborn classified

as sensitive (Red-tailed Hawk) to have a significant positive association with

urbanization. Conversely, Rottenborn reported Belted Kingfisher, American Crow,

Bushtit, American Robin, European Starling, and House Sparrow as being tolerant of

urbanization, whereas my data indicated no significant association. Differences between

my results and Rottenborn's may be due to differences in the degree of urbanization

surrounding my sites as compared with Rottenborn's, differences in how urbanization

was characterized, or to the seasonal differences in the studies.

142
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Analyses from this study identified habitat features each wintering species is most

closely associated with (Tables 22 and 28), as well as species that are associated mostly

closely with each of several habitat features of wetlands or their landscapes (Tables 21

and 27). If changes are noted in the local distribution or abundance of the species,

changes in the highly associated habitat features or correlated processes should be

investigated as a possible cause. Also, consideration should be given to incorporating

these features into management plans for the species. so that species' habitat needs are

met during winter as well as in the breeding season.

Traditionally, the condition of riparian/wetland habitats has been described in

terms of the abundance and richness of inhabiting biological communities. This study

demonstrated the usefulness of 2 additional metrics -- one calculated at the community

level (rarity-weighted richness) and one at the species level (weekly frequency of

occurrence) - when birds are used to represent tland'riparian condition. In some

instances rarity-weighted richness highlighted associations between birds and habitat that

were not apparent when richness alone was used. Use of rarity-weighted richness is

particularly instructive if there is a desire to maintain a full complement of species across

many wetlands in a locality or region, rather than simply to maximize the richness of

each component wetland. Use of weekly frequency of occurrence is especially helpful

where there is Large intraseasonal variation in species occurrence at individual sites.

Results of this study underscore the importance of using multiple statistical

procedures to correctly identify species-habitat associations. They imply that previously

published species-habitat studies that used only a single procedure may be providing an

incomplete and perhaps erroneous picture of species-habitat associations. In particular,

this study demonstrated the utility of Cl-lAID to detect and illustrate a hierarchy of non-

linear, interactive relationships among large numbers of intercorrelated explanatory

variables. This study also demonstrated CHAID's usefulness in identifying numeric

thresholds in species associations with particular habitat features, based on tests of

statistical significance. Until better data become available, these thresholds might serve

as preliminary, advisory, reference values for quantifying the site-scale and landscape

conditions desirable for supporting each species.
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In addition, some of the results of this winter study are consistent with findings of

previous avian studies that were conducted during the breeding ason. This study

extends those resuJts to wintering birds:

Just as wetland destruction alters wetland bird cornniunites, so. too, does

urbanization that surround %etlands alter wetland bird communities (e.g.,

compare with Rottenbom 1999)

Species richness of waterbirds (i.e., most area-count species) is associated most

significantly with the extent of surface water within and near wetlands (e.g.,

compare with Naugle et aL 2000);

Species richness of passerines (i.e., point-count species) is associated most

significantly with the extent of woody vegetation within and near a wetland or

riparian site (e.g.. compare with Keller et al. 1993);

Passerine richness in forested wetlands is associated, up to a point, with increased

extent of inundation (e.g., compare with Swift et al. 1984);

Habitat measured at a site scale, as opposed to a landscape scale, explains some

but not all spatial variation in passerine abundance within riparian habitats (e.g.,

compare with Saab 1999);

Thus, despite my use of survey methods, analytical procedures, and habitats that

differed somewhat from those used in studies of breeding birds, many habitat

relationships defined by other researchers for the breeding season were found to be true

in winter.

Together, these results reinforce the need for maintaining a diversity of wetland

types in a variety of settings within the landscape, to meet avian needs during both the

winter and at other seasons. Management plans and strategies for non-avian resources

should consider this critical need.

Sustained research on Willamette Valley wetland birds, in addition to contributing

to fundamental understanding of bird-habitat relationships, would have immediate

applications. These include development of an index of wetland landscape condition

using birds, improved design standards for wetland mitigation sites, more complete

performance standards for riparian restoration sites, better prioritization of regional

wetland and riparian sites for avian conservation (Altman 2000), and more accurate



modeling of wildlife habitat relationships for alternative futures analysis (Adamus et al.

2000).

To begin to address these needs, future studies should ideally collect data over

multiple years. If researchers can gain access private land and therefore gain access to a

large number of sites, studies should attempt to identify any evidence of disproportnate

use by wintering passerines of riparian forest interiors (e.g., by measuring distance to

forest edges, Mancke and Gavin 2000) or of specific types of woodlands (e.g.,

cottonwood vs. ash, native vs. non-native shrubs). Future studies should also consider

employing mark-recapture methods or other procedures that quantify movements of

individual birds. That might better define avian energy management strategies and

turnover rates as a function of patch sizes, configurations, and time scales. Future studies

should also use improved methods for assessing the duration and frequency of inundation

at individual sites and in their surrounding landscapes. perhaps using repeated wintertime

aerial imagery. Researchers should devote additional attention to accurately quantifying

the relative degree of anthropogenic disturbance among sites, as reflected partly by

differences in patterns of woody vegetation within and around the sites.

Even without instituting new bird surveys, data from this study could be analyzed

more fully to discern (a) possible relationships of avian functional groups (based on

species morphology, typical food sources, dispersal and migration habits) to site-scale

and landscape-scale variables, e.g., Bradley and Bradley 1983, Weller 1995, (b)

responses of entire species assemblages to complex environmental gradients, as

represented by statistical ordination techniques, (c) species-effort curves, e.g., the fewest

number of visits to a site that is needed to find most wintering species, (d) accuracy of a

new method (Adamus and Field 2001) for assessing the region's wetland bird habitat, and

(e) within-season trends in community metrics and species occurrence and abundance

within and among sites, including weather factors that might have influenced this.
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Appendix A. Winter bird wetland and riparian survey sites and their geographic
coordinates.
Sites in bold were sur\ d both years.
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ID # Point
Count?

Area
Count?

Site Name Latitude Lontude

Cl-I YES YES Spicer 44.5888 -122.9636
CI-2 YES Tennessee 44.5867 -122.9433
Cl-3 YES YES Langmack 44.5616 -122.9551
C1-4 YES YES Red Bridge 44.5727 -122.9884
Cl-5 YES YES E. Griggs 44.6057 -122.8499
C1-6 YES Shrubswamp 44.5986 -122.8675
CI-7 YES Montgomery 44.6662 -122.8463
Cl-8 YES Fish Hatchery 44.6282 -122.8602
C2-1 YES Airlie Farm Pond 44.7499 -123.3333
C2-16 YES YES Tampico 44.6903 -123.2466
C2-2 YES Airlie Marsh Pond 44.7309 -123.2687
C2-4 YES YES Robison 44.7174 -123.2353
C2-5 YES YES Hyak Park 44.6380 -123.1603
C2-6 YES YES County Park 44.6759 -123.2104

- C3-2 YES YES Bald Hill Park 44.5737 -123.3268
C3-3 YES YES Avery 44.5555 -123.2748
C3-4 YES YES Starker Park 44.5485 -123.2984
C3-5 YES YES Oakville 44.5077 -123.1890
C3-6 YES Muddy Cr/Oak Cr 44.5033 -123.1899
C3-7 YES Jackson-Frazier 44.6029 -123.243 I
C3-8 YES Stahlbusch 44.5424 -123.2368
C4-1 YES Maple Grove 44.7753 -123 .3674

C4-2 YES YES Helmick State Park 44.7823 -123.2360
C4-3 YES YES Wells Landing 44.7841 -123.1357
C4-4 YES ParkerRdj'OldFort 44.8135 -123.1984
C4-5 YES Buena Vista Rd 44.8134 -123.1588
C4-6 YES Riverside S. 44.8352 -123.1370
C4-7 YES YES Oak H11 Pond 44.7753 -123.1798
C4-8 YES Parker Swale 44.7721 -123.2039
CS-I YES Burlington Northrn 44.6470 -123.0718
C5-2 YES Takenah Landing 44.6404 -123.1098
C5-3 YES YES Dever 44.7236 -123.1198
C5-4 YES Turnidge 44.7399 -123.0981
CS-S YES Santiam Landing 44.7079 -122.9712
C5-6 YES YES Wirth 44.5060 -123.0792
C5-7 YES Freeway Lakes 44.59 11 -123.0592
El-I YES YES Danebo Ponds 44.0626 -123.1772
E1-2 YES YES Fisher Butte 44.0565 -123 .2555

El-3 YES YES Coyote South 44.0413 -123.2676
EI-4 YES YES Long Tom 44.0626 -123.3554
El-S YES YES Franklin West 44.1551 -123.2826
El-6 YES Franklin East 44.1568 -123.2848
E1-7 YES YES Riverview Landing 44.1770 -123.1542



Appendix A (continued)
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1D# Point
Count?

Area
(unt?

Site Name [attude Longitude

E2-1 YES YES Island Park 440472 -123.0420 -
E2-2 YES YES Autzen 440598 -123.075(
E2-3 YES YES Valle River Park 44.0852 -I23.1I71
E2-4 YES YES GP Subdivision 44.0920 -123.1040
E2-5 YES YES Dodson Slough 441018 -123.0895
E2-6 YES YES Christensen Landing 44.1893 -123.1445
E2-7 YES 15 West 442149 -123.0644
E2-8 YES Mt Tom 44.2144 -123.0518
E3-1 YES Daniels Airport 44.2712 -123.0649
E3-2 YES YES Roberts Rd 444417 -123.0767
E3-3 YES YES Driver Rd 44.4900 -123.0974
E3-4 YES YES Bell Plain Bend 44.4907 -123.1191
E3-5 YES YES Brattan 44.4734 -123.1924
E3-6 YES YES Oak Plain 44.4 197 -123.1573
E3-7 YES West Cartney 44.3335 -123.2208
E4-1 YES Jager Lane 44.2735 -123.2224
E4-2 YES YES Hulbert Lake 442717 -123.2528
E4-3 YES YES Porter Lake 44.4471 -123.2446
E4-4 YES Smith Loop 44.4745 -123.2547
E4-5 YES YES Saxton County Park 44.4565 -123.3 184
E4-6 YES YES Dawson Rd 44.3609 -123.3205
E4-7 YES YES High Pass West 44.2191 -123.3410
E4-8 YES Ferguson 44.2495 -123.2901
ES-I YES YES Sears 43.8090 -123.0320
E5-2 YES YES Sher Khan 43.9251 -123.0689
E5-3 YES Harvey Bend 43.9370 -123.0242
E5-4 YES YES Hideaway Hills S. 43.9626 -123.0412
E5-5 YES Hideaway Hills N. 43.9686 -123.0404
E5-6 YES YES Russel Cr. Park 44.0134 -123.0338
E5-7 YES YES Acorn Park 44.0465 -123.1356
E5-8 YES Willow Cr. 44.0387 -123.1725
P1-I YES Knights 45.2595 -122.7392
P1-2 YES YES Mollala R. State Park 45.2965 -122.702 I
P1-3 YES YES Spring/Scott Park 45.4463 -122.6404
P1-4 YES Selwood Park 45.4660 -122.6626
P1-S YES YES Rogers Park 45.4099 -122.6596
P1-6 YES YES Molalla Mill 45.1370 -122.5815
P1-7 YES Molalla Bridge 45.2444 -122.6881
P1-8 YES Aurora 45.2246 -122.7387
P2-I YES Vanderzanden 45.5413 -123.1074
P2-2 YES Golf Course Rd 45.5093 -123 .0609
P2-3 YES YES Evers 45.5764 -123.0934
P2-4 YES Hillwood 45.5251 -122.9686
P2-S YES Town Park 45.5329 -122.9832
P2-6

-

YES West Union Rd 45.5630 -122.8866
P3-i YES Fred Meyer 45.3805 -122.7546
P3-2 YES Suburban Door 45.3814 -122.7983
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ID N Point
Count?

Area
Count.

Site Name Latitude Longitude

P3-3 YES Edy/Cedar Cr. 45.3676 -122.8573

p3-4 YES Graham/Butte' He 45.2810 -122.8065

P3-5 YES Mulloy/Coffee L Cr 45.3296 -122.7925

P3-6 YES YES Tonquin-S. 45.3453 -122.8026
p3-7 YES Tonquin-N. 45.3602 -122.8240

P3-8 YES YES Elsner/Shamberg Br 45.388 1 -122.8521

P4-I YES YES Evergreen/Rock Cr 45.5437 -122.8870
P4-2 YES YES Jackson Bottom 45.5000 -122.9903

p4-3 YES YES Beaverton Cr. c/205th 45.5201 -122.8877
P4-4 YES YES Areleda Park 45.5 122 -122.8763
p4-5 YES 185th/Rock Cr 45.5699 -122.8677

P4-6 YES Deli/Bethany 45.5577 -122.8668
P4-7 YES Churchley/Butternut 45.4848 -122.8929
P5-2 YES Sattler Pond 45.4099 -122.7662
P5-3 YES YES Episcopal Pond 45.4768 -122.7587
p5-4 YES YES Fanno Park Pond 45.4652 -122.7904

P5-7 YES YES Cook Park Slough 45.3942 -122.7718
Si-I YES YES Perrydale Pond 45.0556 -123.2459

S1-2 YES Grand Isle 45.1264 -123.0333
Sl-3 YES Mckee Pond 45.1042 -123.2075
S1-4 YES YES Palmer East 45.1963 -123.0842
Si-S YES YES Lambert Slough 45.1695 -123.0420
S1-6 YES Briedwell Marsh 45.1363 -123.2466
Sl-7 YES Ash Swale 45.0427 -123.2272
Si-8 YES Loop Rd. 45.2142 -123.1156
S1-9 YES Palmer West 45.1968 -123.0972
S2-1 YES YES Howell Prairie 45.0715 -122.8594
S2-2 YES Nusom Crossing 45.0354 -122.8545

S2-3 YES McKee Rd. Crossing 45.10 10 -122.83 12

S2-4 YES Baron Crossing 45.0931 -122.8181

S2-5 YES Silverton Rd. 45.1654 -122.9444
S2-6 YES St Paul Crossing 45.2008 -122.8855
S2-7 YES YES Bottom 45.2393 -122.9957
S2-8 YES Torvend 45.0260 -122.8410
S3-1 YES Zena Slough 45.0349 -123.1852
S3-2 YES Bush Pasture Park 44.9303 -123.0339
S3-3 YES 25th St Pond 44.9133 -123.0170
S3-4 YES YES Talbot Slough 44.7593 -123 .0830

S3-5 YES YES Riverside Drive 44.8247 -123.1082
S3-6 YES Sidney Pond 44.8140 -123.0866
S3-7 YES YES Independence Bridge 44.8443 -123.1759
S4-1 YES Pioneer Road 44.9317 -123.3509
S4-2 YES Smithfield Pond 44.9835 -123.2758
S4-3 YES Upper Is.-N 45.1201 -123.0 128

S4-4 YES YES Spring Valley 45.0643 -123 .0692

S4-5 YES Halls Ferry 44.8870 -123.1783
S4-7 YES YES Upper Grand Is. E. 45.1050 -123.0205
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ID # Point
Count?

Area
Count?

Site Name Latitude Longitude

S5-I YES YES Wheatland/Mission 45.0885 -123.0455
S5-3 YES YES Minto Island 44.9254 -123.0562
S5-4 YES YES Browns Is.-E. 44.9234 -123 .0747

S5-5 YES YES Broiis Is-S. 44.9185 -123.0924



Appendix B. Geographic distribution of wetland and riparian sites surveyed for
wintering birds
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Appendix C. Information and criteria used by the Oregon Freshwater Wetland
Assessment Method (OFWAM) to categorize wetland wildlife habitat function

Assessment questions: wildlife habitci
(Page 1 of 3)

Question Answer
1. How many Cowardin wetland Rural areas:

classes are present? a. Three or four.
Two.
One.

Urban areas:
Two or more.
One class with more than five
plant species.
One class with five or fewer
plant species.

What is the dominant wetland
vegetation cover type?

What is the degree of
Cowardin class interspersion
for the wetland being ob-
served?

If the wetland contains
unvegetated open water, how
many acres of unvegetated
open water are present?

Woody vegetation.
Emergent vegetation and
ponding, or open water only.
Emergent vegetation or wet
meadow.

High.
Moderate.
Low.

Rural areas:
More than 3 acres.
Between 0.5 and 3 acres.
Less than 0.5 acres.

Urban areas:
More than I acre.
Between 0.5 and I acre.
Less than 0.5 acres.
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Assessment questions: wildlife habitci
(Page 2 of 3)

Question
How is the wetland connected
to another body of water, such
as a stream, lake or pond?

How is the wetland connected
to other wetlands?

What is the water quality
condition of stream reaches in
the watershed upstream of the
wetland or adjacent to the
wetland?

Answer
The wetland is connected by
surface water to another body of
water.
No surface water connection
exists to another body of water,
but other bodies of water lie
within I mile of the wetland.
No surface-water connection
exists to another body of water,
and no other bodies of water lie
within I mile of the wetland.

Connected to other wetlands
within a 3-mile radius by a
perennial or intemiittent stream,
irrigation or drainage ditch,
culvert, canal or lake.
Not connected by surface
waters, but other unconnected
wetlands lie within a 3-mile
radius.
Not connected to other wetlands
by surface waters, and no other
unconnected wetlands lie within
a 3-mile radius.

No upstream or adjacent reaches
are listed as water quality limited,
and all upstream or adjacent
reaches are listed as no problem
(or no data available) for
nonpoint source pollutants.
One or more upstream or
adjacent reaches are listed in
moderate water quality condi-
tion for nonpoint source
pollutants.
One or more upstream or
adjacent reaches are listed as
water quality limited or in
severe water quality condition
for nonpoint source pollutants.
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Assessment questions: wildlife habitat
(Page 3 of 3)

Question
8. What is the dominant existing

land use within 500 feet of the
wetland's edge?

9a. For rural areas: What per-
centage of the wetland's edge
is bordered by upland wildlife
habitat that is at least 150 feet
wide?

9b.For urban areas: What
percent of the wetland's edge
is bordered by a vegetative
buffer at least 25 feet wide?

Answer
Exclusive Forest Use
or Open Space.
Agriculture.
Developed uses.

Greater than 40%.
Between 10% and 40%.
Less than 10%.

Greater than 40%.
Between 10 and 40%.
Less than 10%.

Wildlife habitat: asses srneAt. criteria

The wetland provides diverse
wildlife habitat if:

The wetland provides habitat for
some wildlife species if:

The wetland's wildlife habitat
function is lost or not present if:

At least four 9uestions are
answered "a,' and no more than
one is answered "c."

Answers do not satisfy the
above- or below-listed criteria.

All questions are answered "c."
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Appendix D. Species abbreviations and characterizing information.

Species that are denoted "*" occurred at <5 sites and were not included in statistical analyses, except in
calculations of riciness and rarity-weighted richness.
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15 A= area counts, P= point counts

16
B= Breeder: species breeds regularly in much of the Willamette Valley;

RM Regional Migrant: primarily breeds in other parts of the Pacific Northwest but the species (not
necessarily the same individuals) winters regularly in the Willamette Valley;
CM= Continental Migrant: primarily breeds in other parts ofNorth America but the species (not necessarily
the same individuals) winters regularly in the Willamette Valley;

' Interpreted from O'Neil et al. (2001):
G= granivore (consumes seeds of grasses, sedges, forbs); F= fructivore (consumes fleshy fruit); H=
herbivore (consumes non-fleshy fruit, nuts, nectar, or foliage); 1= insectivore (consumes insects and other
invertebrates); IB= bark-probing insectivore; 0= omnivore (consumes wide variety of plant and animal
foods), Pr= piscivore (consumes fish and amphibians); R= raptor (consumes other birds and/or mammals)

Code Common Name Method'5 Resi-
dency
Status'6

Primary
Feeding
Niches'7

Scientific Name

ACWO Acorn Woodpecker P B H Melanerpesformicivorus
AMB1 American Bittern* A B P Botaurus lenliginosus
AMCO American Coot A RM H,! Fulica americana
AMCR American Crow A, P B 0 Corvus brachvrhvnchos
AMGO American Goldfinch* P B G Carduelis tristis
AMKE American Kestrel A B R Falco sparverius
AMP! American Pipit* A RM I Anthus rubescens
AMRO American Robin P B 1, F Turdus migralorius
AMWI American Wigeon A RM H.! Anas americana
ANJ-IU Anna's Hummingbird* P B H Calvpte anna
BAEA Bald Eagle A B P Haliaeetus leucocephalus
BCCH Black-capped Chickadee

Belted Kingfisher
P

A
B

B

I

P

Parus atricapillus
Cervle alcvonBEKI

BEWR Bewick's Wren P B I Thryomanes bewickii
BHCO Brown-headed Cowbird* P B G Molothrus ater
BRBL Brewer's Blackbird A, P B G Euphagus cyanocepha/us
BRCR Brown Creeper P B LB Certhia americana
BUFF Bufflehead A RM I Bucephala albeola
BUSH Bushtit P B I Psaltriparus minimus
CAGO Canada Goose A CM H Branta canadensis
CAGU California Gull* A RM 0 Larus calfornicus
CANV Canvasback* A RM H Aythya valisineria
CAQU California Quail* P B G Callipepla ca1fornica
CBCH Chestnut-backed Chickadee* P B I Parus rufescens
CEWA Cedar Waxwing* P B F Bombycilla cedrorum
CITE Cinnamon Teal* A B 1,G Anas cyanoplera
COGO Common Goldeneye* A CM I Bucephala clangula
COME Common Merganser A B P Mergus merganser
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Code Commun Name Method Resi-
dency
Status

Prim ar
Feeding
Niches

Scientific Name

COSN Common Snipe A RM I Gallinago ga/linago
COHA Cooper's Hawk A B R Accipiter cooperi
DCCO Double-crested Cormorant A RM P Phalacrocorax auritus
DEJU Dark-eyed Junco P B G Junco hyemalis
DOWO Downy Woodpecker P B LB Picoides pubescens
DUNL Dunlin A CM I Calidris alpina
EUST European Starling A, P B 0 Sturnus vulgaris
EUWI Eurasian Wigeon5 A CM i-il

H
Anaspenelope
Coccothraustes vesperlinusEVGR Evening Grosbeak P RM

FOSP Fox Sparrow P RM G, F Passerella iliaca
GADW Gadwall A RM H,l Anas strepera
GBHE Great Blue Heron A B P,R Ardea herodias
GCKJ GoIden-croed Kinglet P RM I Regulus satrapa
GCSP Golden-crowned Sparrow P RM G Zonotrichia atricapilla
GREG Great Egret A RM P Casmerodius albus
GRSC Greater Scaup5 A CM H,! Aythya mania
GRYE Greater Yellowlegs5 A CM I Tninga melanoleuca
GWFG Greater White-fronted Goose A CM H Anser aibfrons
GWGU Glaucous-winged Gull A RM 0 Larus glaucescens
GWTE Green-winged Teal A RM H,! Anas crecca
FIAWO Hairy WoodpeckerS P B LB Picoides villosus
HEGU Herring Gull A CM 0 Larus argenlatus
HETH Hermit Thrush P B F,! Catharus guttatus
HOFI House Finch P B G Carpodacus mexicanus
HOLA Horned Lark5 A B G Eremophila alpestris
HOME Hooded Merganser A B I Lophodytes cucuilatus
HOSP Ho s Sparrow P B G Passer domesticus
HUVI Hutton's Vireo P RM I Vireo huttoni
KILL Kilideer A B I Charadrius vocferus
LBDO Long-billed Dowitcher A CM I Limnodromus scolopaceus
LEGO Lesser Goldfinch P B G Carduelis psaitria
LESA Least Sandpiper5 A CM I Calidris minutilia
LESC Lesser Scaup A RM H,I Aythya affinis
LEYE Lesser Yellowlegs5 A CM I Tringaflavipes
LISP Lincoln's Sparrow P RM G Melospiza iincoinii
MALL Mallard A B G,H,I Anus plazyrhynchos
MAWR Marsh Wren P RM I Cistothoruspalustnis
MEGU Mew Gull A CM 0 Larus canus
MODO Mourning Dove P B G Zenaida macro ura
NOFL Northern Flicker P B LB Colaptes auratus
NOHA Northern Harrier A B R Circus cyaneus
NOPI Northern Pintail A RM G,H,I Anus acuta
PBGR Pied-billed Grebe A B F,! Podilymbus podiceps
PISI Pine Siskin5 P RM H Carduelis pinus
PIWO Pileated Woodpecker5 P B LB Diyocopuspilearus
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Code Common \ime Method Resi-
dency
Status

Priman
Feeding
Niches

Scientific Name

PUFI Purple Finch P B H Carpodacus purpureus
RBGU Ring-billed Gull A RM 0 Larus delawarensis
RBME Red-breasted Merganser5 A CM P Mergus serrator
RBNU Red-breasted Nuthatch P B lB Sitta canadensis
RBSA Red-breasted Sapsucker5 P B H,IB Sphyrapicus ruber

Regulus calendulaRCKI Ruby-crowned Kinglet P kM I

RLHA Rough-legged Hawk5 A CM R Buteo lagopus
RNDU Ring-necked Duck A RM I Aythya collaris
RNPH Ring-necked Pheasant A B G Phasianus coichicus
RODO Rock Dove5 A B G Columba livia
RTHA Red-tailed Hawk A B R Buteojamaicensis
RUDU Ruddy Duck A RM H,L Oxvurajamaicensis
RWBL Red-winged Blackbird P B G Agelaius phoeniceus
SACk Sandhilt Crane A RM H,I Grus canadensis
SASP Savannah Sparrow P B G Passercuha sandwichensis
SHOV Northern Shoveler A RM I Anas clypeata
SNGO Snow Goose A CM H Chen caerulescens
SOSP Song Sparrow P B G Melospiza melodia
SPSA Spotted Sandpiper5 A B I Act itis macularia
SPTO Spotted Towhee P B G Pipilo erythrophthahnus
SSHA Sharp-shinned Hawk* A B R Accipiter striatus
STJA Steller's Jay P B 0 Cyanocitta stelleri
TOWA Townsend's Warbler* P RM I Dendroica townsendi
TRSWN Trumpeter Swan* A RM G,H Cygnus buccinator
TUSW Tundra Swan A CM G,H Cygnus columbianus
VATH Varied Thrush P kM I, F Ixoreus naevius
VIRA Virginia Rail5 A B I Rallus limicola
WBNU White-breasted Nuthatch P B LB Sitta carolinensis
WCSP White-crowned Sparrow P B G Zonotrichia leucophiys
WEBL Western Bluebird P B F Sialia mexicana
WEGR Western Grebe5 A RM P,I Aechmophorus occidentalis
WEGU Western Gulls A RM 0 Larus occidentalis
WEME Western Meadowlark5 A B 0 Sturnella neglecta
WIWR Winter Wren P RM I Troglodytes troglodytes
WODU Wood Duck A B H,I ALi sponsa
WSJA Western Scrub-Jay P B 0 Aphelocoma coerulescens
YRWA Yellow-rumped Warbler P RM I Dendroica coronata



Appendix E. Explanatory variables examined in the data analysis, listed
alphabetically by code

Variable types are: C = sury condition variable, LE = landscape variable (esthed mainly during site
visit), LM = landscape variable measured from aerial photographs, S site-scale variable estimated during
habitat assessment visit.
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Variable Type Description
AllFor5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
AHOpen5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland +

water + devegetated + urban-shrub)
AltWat5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by water
AnyBad C number of visits with any bad weather, i.e., any badPPT or badSnow or

badWind (see definitions of these below)
badPPT C number of visits with site-scale precipitation = 3 (heavy)
badSnow C number of visits with any snow
badlraff C number of visits with heavy traffic (> 10 vehicles during count)
badWind C number of visits with site-scale wind = 2 (visible) or 3 (strong)
ConBigDen S any conifers that are tall (height> 20 m) and clr'edcanopied (<1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConBigOp S any conifers that are tall (height > 20 m) and open-canopied (>1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConiflH LE conifer woodland within 100 m occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2)

>10% of circle
ConiflK LE conifer woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
ConMedDen S any conifers that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and dense (<1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConMedOp S any conifers that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and open (>1 tree-height

apart) are present
ConSmDen S any conifers that are small (height <Sm) and dense (<1 tree-height apart) are

present
ConSmOp S any conifers that are small (height <5m) and open (>1 tree-height apart) are

present
DateAv C mean date of visit (# of days after January 4)
DecidBigDen S any deciduous trees that are tall (height> 20 m) and closed-canopied (<1 tree-

height apart) are present
DecidBigOp S any deciduous trees that are tall (height> 20 m) and open-canopied (>1 tree-

height apart) are present
DecidMedDen S any deciduous trees that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and closed-canopied

(<1 tree-height apart) are present
DecidMedOp S any deciduous trees that are mid-sized (height 5-20 m) and open (>1 tree-

height apart) are present
DecidSmDen S any deciduous trees that are small (height <5m) and dense (<I tree-height

apart) are present
DecidSmOp S any deciduous trees that are small (height <5m) and open (>1 tree-height

apart) are present
DeepExpos S unsheltered surface water >25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
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Variable Type Description
DeepShelt S sheltered surface water >25cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
Disturb S actual or potential disturbance from vehicles or people on foot is estimated as

(1) low, (2) high, (3) intermediate
DuraSum C survey minutes, summed across all visits
Emerg5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by emergent wetland
FSh S fish are: (0)known absent or assumed absent due to conditions, (I) known

present or assumed present due to conditions
FloodDur S county soils report says the inundation duration of the mapped soil series is:

(0) none, (1) very brief, (2) brief, (3) long, (4) very long
FloodFq S county soils report says the soil inundation frequency of the mapped soil

series is: (0) none, (1) rare, (2) occasional, (3) frequent, (4) common
FlowWidth S water flows slowly (<1 m/s) in a channel with: (1) width <2 m, (2) 2-5 m, (3)

>5m
ForClosS LM % of 500 m circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
ForOpen5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by open-canopy forest
ForShr5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by shrub or forest (any type)
FruitTree S any trees with fleshy fruit (not blackberries) are present
Grass5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by grassland
GrassDensExp S an unsheltered dense cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - I ha,

(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
GrassDensShel S a sheltered dense cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2)

1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
GrassSparsExp S an unsheltered sparse cover of grasslike emergents occupies: (1)10 m2 - I ha,

(2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
hAilFor LM % of 100 m circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
hAllOpen LM % of 100 m circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland +

water + devegetated ± urban-shrub)
hAil Wat LM % of 100 m circle occupied by water
hAliWatEm LM % of 100 m circle occupied by water or emergent wetland
hEmerg LM % of 100 m circle occupied by emergent wetland
HerbDensExp S an unsheltered dense cover of leafy non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2

- I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbDensShel S a sheltered dense cover of leafy non-robust emergerits occupies: (1)10 m2 -

ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbSparsExp S an unsheltered sparse cover of leafy non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2

- I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
HerbSparsShel S a sheltered sparse cover of leafy non-robust emergents occupies: (1) 10 m2 - 1

ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
hField LM % of 100 m circle occupied by leafy forbs
hForClos LM % of 100 m circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
hForOpen LM % of 100 m circle occupied by open-canopy forest
hForShr LM % of 100 m circle occupied by shrubland or forest (any type)
11GM S hydrogeomorphic class is mainly: (1) riverine, (2) slope/flats, (3) depressional
hShrub LM % of 100 m circle occupied by shrubland
hUrbBare LM % of 100 m circle occupied by devegetated land
htJrbShr LM % of 100 m circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
hWaterFl LM % of 100 m circle occupied by flowing water
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Variable Type Description
hWaterSt LM % of 00 in circle occupied by standing water
HydrGrp S county soils report says the hydrologic group of the mapped soil series is: (0)

A, (1) B, (2) C, (3) D
Hydric S county soils report says the mapped soil series is: (0) not hydric, (I) non-

hydric alluvial, (2) non-hydric with hydric inclusions, (3) hydric
lceAv C mean ice cover during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (I) puddles

frozen, (2) larger water bodies frozen
lceCovAv C mean cover of ice on vegetation and soil during counts based on these

categories: (0) none, (I) frost, (2) soil iced, (3) soil and most vegetation
kAilFor LM % of 1 km circle occupied by forest (open or closed)
kAllOpen LM % of 1 km circle occupied by open land (grassland + emergent wetland +

water + devegetated ± urban-shrub)
kAllWat LM % of 1 km circle occupied by water
kEmerg LM % of 1 km circle occupied by emergent wetland
kField LM % of 1 km circle occupied by leafy forbs
kForClos LM % of I km circle occupied by closed-canopy forest
kForOpen LM % of 1 km circle occupied by open-canopy forest
kForShr LM % of 1 km circle occupied by shrubland or forest (open or closed)
kShrub LM % of 1 km circle occupied by shrubland
kUrbBare LM % of 1 km circle occupied by devegetated land
kUrbShr LM % of 1 km circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
kWaterFl LM % of 1 km circle occupied by flowing water
kWaterSt LM % of 1 km circle occupied by standing water
MaxVeg S the maximum number of quadrants of the 50 in circle that are occupied by

woody vegetation is (0) 0, (1) 1, (2) 2, (3) 3, (4) 4
NumDates C number of visits to the point or counting area
NumTapeDa C number of visits in wiich tape-assisted point counts were used
OakWoodslll LE oak woodland within 100 in occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2)

>10% of circle
OakWoodslK LE oak woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
OldFieldlK LE blackberries, tall grass, and forbs within 1 km occupy: (0)0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha,

(2) >10 ha
OldFieldH LE blackberries, tall grass, and forbs within 100 m occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1-10%

of circle (2) >10% of circle
OthBrush S downed wood and shrubs (except blackberry-rose) occupy: (0) <4 m2, (1)

>400 m2. (2) 25-400 m2, (3) 4-25 m2
OthDecidlH LE cottonwoodlashlmaple woodland within 100 m occupies: (0) absent, (1) 1-

10% of circle (2) >10% of circle
OthDecidlK LE cottonwoodlashlmaple woodland within 1 km occupies: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha,

(2) > 10 ha
PPTav C mean precipitation during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (I) light

rain, (2) heavy rain
Rapid S water flows rapidly (<1 mIs) in a river channel
RobDensExp S unsheltered dense stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2)1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
RobDensShe S sheltered dense stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
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Variable Type Description
RobSparsExp S unsheltered sparse stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3)

>5 ha
RobSparsShel S sheltered sparse stands of cattail occupy: (1) 10 m2 - I ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
SAVexp S unsheltered, usually-submerged plants occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha,

(3)>5ha
SAVShelt S sheltered, usually-submerged plants occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3)

>5 ha
ShallExpos S unsheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
ShaliShelt S sheltered surface water 5-25 cm deep occupies: (1) <1 ha, (2) 1-5 ha, (3) >5

ha
ShrublH LE shrubs within lOOm occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2) >10% of

circle
ShrubiK LE shrubs within 1 km occupy: (0)0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
ShrubS LM % of 500 m circle occupied by shrubland
SnagBig S standing trees with large (>20 cm dbh) dead trunks are: (0) absent, (1) 1-5

individuals, (2) >5 individuals
SnagSm S standing trees with small (4-20 cm dbh) dead trunks are: (0) absent, (1) 1-5

individuals, (2) >5 individuals
SoilTex S county soils report says the texture of the mapped soil series is: (1) clay, (2)

silty clay, (3) silty clay loam, (4) gravelly silty clay loam, (5) silt loam, (6)
loam, (7) fine sandy loam, (8) gravelly loam or riverwash

Sum Veg S the sum of quadrants occupied >50% by woody vegetation in the 50 m circle:
(0)0,(l) 1, (2) 2, (3) 3, (4)4

SunAv C mean sunlight exposure of count area during counts based on these categories:
(0) <50%, (1) >50%

Thicket S blackberries and roses occupy: (0) <4 m2, (1) >400 m2, (2) 25-400 m2, (3) 4-
25 m2

TimeAv C mean number of minutes after sunrise
TownSK LE devegetated lands within 5 km occupy: (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha, (2) >150 ha
TraffAv C mean traffic during counts based on these categories: (0) 0-i vehicles, (1)2-

10 vehicles, (2) >10 vehicles
UrbBare5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by devegetated land
UrbPastlK LE devegetated lands within 1 km occupy: (0) 0 ha, (1) 1-10 ha, (2) >10 ha
UrbPastH LE devegetated lands within 100 m occupy: (0) absent, (1) 1-10% of circle (2)

>10% of circle
UrbShr5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by urban-shrub mosaic
VShallLong S unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for >50% of winter

occupies: (1) 25-400 m2, (2) 400 m2-2 ha, (3) >2 ha
VShallShel S sheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for> 1 week and occupies

> 400 m2
VShallShort S unsheltered surface water <5 cm deep that is present for <50% of winter

occupies: (1) 25-400 m2, (2) 400 m2-2 ha, (3) >2 ha
WaterlSK LE permanent standing water within 15 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha,

(2) >150 ha
Water5K LE permanent standing water within 5 km occupies: : (0) <15 ha, (1) 15-150 ha,

(2) >150 ha
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Variable Type Description
WaterFl5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by flowing water
WaterSt5 LM % of 500 m circle occupied by standing water
WatTable S county soils report says the water table of the mapped soil series is within (0)

0," (6) 6,"(12) 12," (18) 18," (24) 24," (72) 72," of the soil surfce
WeedDensExp S unsheltered dense stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2)

1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
WeedSparsExp S unsheltered sparse stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2)

1-5 ha, (3) >5 ha
WeedSparsShel S sheltered sparse stands of commercial grains occupy: (1) 10 m2 - 1 ha, (2) 1-5

ha, (3) >5 ha
WindAv C mean wind during counts based on these categories: (0) none, (1) barely felt,

(2) visible, (3) strong
WindExAv C mean wind exposure of count area during counts based on these categories:

(0) <50%, (1) >50%
WoodiK LE woodland (all types) within 1 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20%

of the landscape
WOOd2K LE woodland (all types) within 2 km occupies: (0) <10%, (1) 10-20%, (2) >20%

of the landscape
WOOd5K LE woodland (all types) within 5 km occupies: (0) <150 ha, (1) 150 1500 ha,

(2) >150 ha
Wood Width LE patch is: (0) not wooded. (1) wooded fragment <20 m wide, (2) woodlot 20-

100 m wide, (3) tract >100 m wide




